Established June 23,1862.
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rvruuna

TOË

Street, Portland.
a Year in advance.

Eïchamob

naine

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at §2.00 a

published

Is

$2.50

a

STANDARD.

Square
C. A.

H.

T.

Kancy

!

Ami will insure enstomers
tention.

WAUO.

J. C.

apr23*2w

Orders solicited and executed promptly in the
best manner and on moderate terms.
Joseph A. Perky.
J.G.Hoss,
aprl9eoalm

HASKELL & THOMAS,
Attornies at Law,
24 Exchange St., Portland.
1IA8KIXL.

T. H.

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Law,

at

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

Tbe

A warded the

Highest Premium at the World's Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.

Peoples' Verdict—One

hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture,

more

in

1Γ5

Λ11 kinds of

Attachments, Needle», Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

in Port'and.

ever teen

on han

READ & STONE, Agents;,
145 Ifliddle Street, Portland.
aprlitf

arc

opening

H.

C.

SPRING DRESS

Worker>

to all kinds of Jobbing
mrSdSin

GOODS!

Our selections have been made with more than usual
care, and with close buying for Cash.
are prepared to
give our customers extra bargains.
We have a choice line of goods for Ladies' Suits, in all the new and desirable
Shades, in-

Pliiladeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

îluding

variety of

a

From

IN

Silk

Wraps,

Parisienne,*

Sultana.

GALLERY I
ccr,

Plaids, and

Orosi Bt

Besl.lei a larje variety ol low price 1 Grey Goods.
NlLKS IN NTKIiL AND BROWN, 04

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

JAPANKsK

feb21dtf

IiVOK4 I'OPLI.Ve

Black

Plumbers,

Practical

AND DEALERS

Also, BLACK

I3Î

Bath Tube, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wssh
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Buuber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD

IN

CO.,

It. Έ. COOP ΕIt &

e„
AN:> JIlXKn

COLOR·· *1.19 «-He.,
Pf.HiN
l'UJSNiJU PRINTS, IN «JHOICIC DESIUNC,

Mohair & Blacle

Brillianteen, l?urc
SILKS to

LEAD,

|

full assortment of Cambric, Lawns, Swiss Mull, Linens, Diaper Towels
Nainsook in Plain, Checked and Striped; Fig'd and Striped Brilliant, Bleached and Brown
Table LineDS, Turkey Red Damask, Doylies, Napkins, «te., &c.

No. lOO Federal St.,

MARSEILLES, LANCASTER, BATES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS AT BARGAINS. I

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PEE88
WM. M.

Shawl

Exchanerc Street,

Shawls in great variety, adapted to the
Cloth and Velvet.

Clieap

As

^

promptly
ja7dtf

Orders from the country solicited,
attended to.

Counsellor
Has remove

Γ*ο.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο

ATENTS,
to

SO Mitltllo Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

liltEH NAN &

ALSO,

and

CLIFFORD,

H.

Also

Sailor Jackets in

Arabs, Panniers,

No. 33 Free Street,

[Fresh!
Kid* in all the Elegant Νetc Shades.

SQUARE

the

as

SHAWLS,\

Boy's Wear,

BROS·)

can

On

receive any

are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at Way
Station on the Grand Trunk Road.

?

FRESCO

street.

Country Board.
and WIFE, or two gentlemen

commodated
ΑΜΑΝ

HALL L: DAVIS,

Office at the Drug Store oi Messrs.
beck & Co.,

jy*Tlirse Goods
ing low figures.
You

are

apr22dtf

oar line.

care

and

Bought

at

prices that will enable

I

me

to sell at exceed-

FOR

53

A 31 Ε Η

$S.OO

WILLIAMS,

Ac

for

the Times.

OEFTTIfST#*?,
Are inserting for partial seta, beauticarved teeth which are superior in
"many respects to thohe usually lusertfurther
turtle lulormation call at

ful

For

11 C'lapp'· Itlock, Congrei» direct,
ISP^Nitrone Oxide Gas and Ether administered.

(I·.

Teeth filled and all their diseases ti catedin

a

scienti*

eep25-ly

manuer.

Sample Cook·

Wood, Edgings.
jaD2ldtf

a

C.

the Ton

or

Cargo at δ 1-2 Union Wbarf.

relient opportunity
BY
Steamboats to lake in supply

lor

have

the

Sale !

lor

saoie

Fishing
irom

Vessels

the

wharf,

Ex·
ami
to

cr

delivered.
FRKEÎIAN OVER

Aofc 18-dtf

MRS. S. JP. HALL,

Independent
AND

Clairvoyant

TE*-T iflUDlW.

lor the pick, rives ndlost or stolen property, and
prerenr aud tature, and can be conW m· *<*"rence Honnr,

Examines and preset il>es

»νΙηβ the
1? *>0Blne»s,
f tut,
leu·

traces

PortliL/.0*1"

*^mrT"?re,/!*lîeracliei1
$3.00

Caere il teed.

RE WARI) !

L«T0o°uneihre!ibJo«^^„Trn„!ht<i1B'eWK.Jue.l,d «èd 2 ,v'vÎ'ty.·

large lined Buffalo
a
w.il. hammer cloih.
ward Will be paid lor the tame byy their boL
bclnK le" *'
the Marshal·» office.
Portland, March

one

Sleigh Cushion,

356 Congre»· Street,

C.

Norway Oats,

ap20

deposits made ia Ibis Bank

ALL·Wednesday,
May 4th, will
the 1st.

est from

I'udrr Luoulrr Hall.

To Pile

dim

I

Th*"L?1U,h
jTivre"

at

on or
commence on

belore
inter-

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

aprl8tlilimay

April 18th, 1809.

JIB

Bridge liuilders.

f?OR

the

LOBSTER

—

Daily Express Lino,
jBrick's Kennebec
Express
Oilice 9y Exchange
Street, Port
LEAVES
land,
at 4 1V£

daily
o'clock for Bi uns wickBath, Richmond, Gardiner, HaUowel·,
Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.

gy· Freight brought
ap9dtt

at

Low Rates.
tl. Λ. BRICK.

Earth Closets.
wislilng

Karth Closets"
PERSONS

modatcd by calling

"ce or purchase the "
Dry
much inufe, can bo accorn-|

JQnN κίΝΚΜ AN,
At his Cas Fixture Store, 128 Extliaose Street.
April 27, 1870. d3t

—

Wo. HO Exchange Street, Portland.

apr9d&wlm

Sunday

Cars !

and after Sunday next, May 1st. Cars will
run on Congites street l:ne as lollows:—
Leave Vauglian and Atlantic sts. 10.10; 11.45 A. m,
and every SO minutes h tier until 8.45 P. M.
The latt Car will leave Vaughan st. 8 45; Atlantic
9 15.
G. W. ItlCKEK, Supf.

ON

April 27.

eodlw

Advances
consignments ot approved merchanoui iriend8 at Havana.
WW. II. CiREELEV & CO.,
mars*2m
!ir I>«an*> 8 rent, BhI··,

MADE
«lite to
oil

ap23eodlwfwltl7

Sagua la Grande, Cuba.
most of lier
engaged will have immediate dis-

patch as above.
For freight or passage apply to
CH A3. H. CHASE & CO.
ap?5'tf

Bible Society ot Maine.
Annual Meeting of this society will he held
at the Rooms ot the
THE
Young Men's Christian Association, on Thursday, thé 5th day May next, at 3
o'clock
p. m.

Portland, April 21,

R. H.
1870.

niNKLEY. Rec. Sec.
dtd

Swett's Express.
daily, mmm

CHUM.

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&e.

to

so
on

For

FOB

BoMtoa, Newl'orU.

Philadelphia,

atnd

ALL POINTS WEST ft SOUTH.
On and alter Monday,
bers will open their

May 2d, 1S70, the subscri-

Office No. 05 Exchange S (reel,
For the purpose ot transacting a GENERAL· EXPRESS BUSINESS to all parts of the country.
Money
T«ansmitted.—Notes, Drafts, Bills, &c,
negotiated and collec ted at reasonable charges, and
prompt return made.
Fkeioht Taken at fair rates. All orders or business entrusted to us shall be laitbfully attended to.
A share ot public
patronage is solicited. Ex{.iess
closes at G 1*2 p. m.
JOHN SWITT At CO.
April 25, 1870.
ap25d3w·

NOTJCE.
Caroline Loud, having without
MY wife,Irnm
left my bed and board, this is toanyjusl
lorbld
all
cause
pei sons

harboring

trusting her on my
account as 1 shall pay no bills of her
contracting.
ROBEKT LOUD.
Muscougus Island», Llnceln Co., April '.0,1870.
d2w

*

of
op
of

S Old Stand
β Old Stand

«

2
a

Hermann Grtjntal.
Hermann Grunt αι.. g

all trtM2I}]
fizoi uuu
and shades.
Buûues.
VJIUVCS)
Gloves, till
British, French and German Hosiery,

Paris Kid

rails IVIU
η
T>-!4!-U

a

»f

te

2"
A

tW"
i>««t X

S*

quality.

I

Umter-Clothins for Ladiss and Children, in

ς

Old Stand

op

Hebmann Gbuhtal.

to

uress Trimmings.
Dress
xrimnuiigs.
Dress Battons,

iT

^
Ti

Fringes, Gimps,
β»tin tFcTmmings,
Malta Laces,
Cord and Tassels.

%
ή
^

NO.
NO.
NO.

^
^

*

length.

every sise and

10

CLAPP'S
CLAPP'S
CLAPP'S

10

10

kinds of book and job iTBiNTiNa
executed at thisofllce.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
3HAS. H. MARK, Middle at, β doors Irom India.
IOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 113 Congre.. Street.
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

BLOCK.

Furniture—Wholesale and Bétail.

BLOCK.

BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and FranfcHn Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOI, Wo. 158 Fore St. (up stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
il) AM S & TARBOX, cor. Exchange JS Federal sts.
ÏOOPER ât EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
Ι,ΙΒΒΥ & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
-iOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. lit Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.

^

BAY ID W. DEANE.No. 89 Federal street.
SV.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

λ
Λ
<i

BLOCK.

Furnished House !

Handkerchief Department.
■C

party having famished house to
ANT
six
twelve months,
who desires
with
three in

rent for

a

or

Β

reliable F
_

a

person,
oniy
family, to take charge ci
such a house, can learn of one by applying to
WM. Π. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
ap25*2w

Vessels Wanted.

^

?
Ltdies' and Qent'a Handkerchiefs.
Rich Lace Handkerchle is,
^
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
A
Very large and elegant assortment ol
Handkerchiefs.
Q

S

|dayis

00.,J

&

ϋ

NO. 10 CLAPP'S BLOCK..
WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from ©
three to five hundred tons
capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
S
Best French Corsets !
Highest
■rates of freight paid.
a
»
Chemises, Night-Dresses,
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
^
Drawers, Skirts,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Infant's Waists, &c., &c.
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmalhaven.
•
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apJdtf
DAVIS & CO.
Ο
DAVIS & CO.
r
S

s

—

Ml\

Groceries.
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles!
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clarp's Block, Congress Sf
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
J Η Λ S. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. SG8J Congress Street.
Horse Shoeing.
I. YOUNG,187 Coram'l St. First Premium avardid
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
I. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

_

AUGHT

apGdtl

Wanted !
JIGGER, lor one horse. Enquire ot ® Old Stand
J. C. PETTENGILT,.
Near

the loot of Cross st.

*
%

Book-keeper in

Wholesale House in this
city, some kind ot writing to do evening?,
would do Law-copying or keep a set ot Books tor a
retail firm where they do not have work enough to
employ a book-keeper tor that purpose. Good penman—good reference. Address,
mrl9
W. D. B., Box 1545.

Β

a

Hermann Gbuntal.

JEVILBI!

^

Entirely new Pine French

>5.

Jet Sels.

Pine Spar Sets,
Sleeve Battons,

*pj

«Î
H

^
1

—

a

■£

I

CQ

PARASOL·»,

mr2tt

particulars, &c, inquire of
C. F. WILLIAMS,
Portland Steam Packet Co.

S

®

—

Agents Wanted,
the Knickerbocker Ijife lu·. C··* ot
NEW YORK. Ths is one of the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies in the
Its assets now exceed $7,200,000, and its
country.
income in 1969 was over $5,000,000.
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Maine and New Hamp-

ÎX)R

shire.

Apply

to

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr26d&wtf
Augusta, Me.

WANTED.

©

Small Tenement—two rcoms—in the easterly
part ol the city. Rent not to exceed $0.00 per
month. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

No. ΙΟ
.J"

V

ϋ

»«

"
·«

3
2
1

"

"

"

"

«

««

3 00
2 00
100

VV.J

Ο

Bloelc.

Clapp'e

^

κ1

AT

10

NO.

1
A
^

CLAPP'S

BLOCK,

!»
*■*
Φ

DATIK & CO.

Ladies
Our

and

2

Oentlemea,

1

Goods I

Spring

β

D3^""Our Goods and Prices shall prove
P1
worthy of an early examination.

8

ξ

?

S

5

2

J. S. PALMER,
H. N.JOSE,

"PROPOSAIS"
the

until

undersigned
by
WILLSaturday,
May 7, at 3 o'clock, for inrnisbing
the
with five hundred
(BOO,000)
be

received

city

thousand,

more

less,)good, sound, straight, hard-burned bricks
for side-walks, to be delivered.through the season at
such times and such places as may be designated by
the Street Commissioner. Sample of biicki to accompany bid.

IN consequence

ot continued iir

health,

the sub-

vate saie, uniii ine ιυιη

uay

01

jviay, iaiu,

tue

two

storied wooden building, two years old, thoroughly
built of the best material, buiit by the day under
the superintendance ot that well kuown builder Mr.
S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, ot whom reterence can
bo made as to the workmanship and materials used.
The building is 40x82 feet,25 feet posts, first story 10
feet, second story 15 feet,with a strong attic covering
tlie whole. It is well calculated tor any kind oi
manufacturing purposes or machine shop, it is light
and airy, with a good sea breezë in summer; there is
plenty ot hard and soft water in the building. I will
sell it with or without the ovens. Also one six horsepower engine boiler and heater in per tec t running
order, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, shattAlso one dough-maker, cracker
iuz, belting &c.
machine, preparatory-rollers and six sets ot cutters,
likewise all the tools and utensils used in a first-class
Battery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and
meat chopping machines, troughs, break, &c., &c.
All tbe above were purchased new two years ago.
Also platform and counter scales, and weights, marble top counter, desks, stoves, Ac.
I will sell the whole or any part thereof, in lots to

ALSO,

Will receive at une time and place, proposais tor
tive thousand (9000) yards, more or less, best quality
medium sized cobble-stones lor paving.
Bidders
will state price per ton delivered ou wharf tree of
wharfage.
'Ihe Committee refervo the right to reject
or
all bids. Bidders are invit«d to be present' any
at tbe
Aldermen's Boom, City Hall, at the time mentioned
above.
UEO. P. WESCOTT,
Chairman Committee on Streets,
Sidewalks, &c.
Portland, April 25, 1870.

apr2Ctmy7
To Innholdere and Yictualcrs in
the City ot Portland.
OTICE is hereby given that the Licensing

JS

Board of the City of
the Major's Room on

meet at

tbe 3d day of
at

7J o'clock, for the purpose of pranting
thon

Innholdere

and

SEED
Real

Surprise

ap26d&w2w

to suit
For sale by
A. WEBB & CO.

enough

ami there

twenty-flttli day of

KINGSBURY, Jb.
i8TO-ENJAMIN
CUKTIS.
WM·
■τ. B. TOLFORD.
WM. SENTEB.

ap27td

I
the

hands

who may

this

CHABLES MCCARTHY, Jit.
GEO. F· WESCOTT.
JAMES BAILEY.
WM. A. WINSH1P.
H. W. HERSEY.
H. I. ROBINSON.
Licensing Boaid ot the City of Portland.

OATS.

JQ enough and clean
» the most
iastideons.

Yictualcrs,

^Giveu'undcr'our

purchasers.
The un lersigned may be found at the above build- April, A. D.
ing, eiery day, Sunday excepted, Iron» 9 to 12, and 2
till5.
W. I. SMITH,
Late Smith & Baker,
apl3dlwteodtmy'.0
Weetbrook.

suit

Portland, w,u

tiste ot

175 Commercial St.

Found!
&c.

The

have the

same by
M*OFF,
proving property and paying tor this adveitiseat
&

ment,

mrl7-dtt

owner can

HARRIS

CO.'S Bat Store,
Opp, P. O.

sandy

cove

west of Fort Prible.

accumulation^) the shells ot the clams used
for bait by many fishing vessels.
So much for the '' Point." About its owner
I will let Mr. Willis tell you. He says in the
"
history ot Portland, page 800, Cushing, Col.
Ezekiel, was the son of Rev. Jeremiah Cush-

wiiuic ne was uviu upm sof
His first wife was Hannah Doune, of
Plymouth, born in 1703, by whom be bi.d the
following children born in Provincetown, viz:
Loring iu 1721, who graduated at Harvard
College in 1741, and died in 1778; Ezekiel,
born 1724; Jeremiah 1729; Hannah, bom
1732; Lucy 1734; Lucia 1735; Phebe 1738.
After which he moved to Cape Elizabeth and
occupied the point which has ever since borne
his name, and where a part of his house remains. In 1746 he married the widow Mary
Parker of Boston, daughter of Dominicus Jordan of Cipe Elizabeth, by whom he had three
children ; John, Thomas and Nathaniel. His
second wife had by her first husband lour
children, one of whom, Mary, married Loring
Cushing above named. His daughter Lucia
married James Otis of Scituate, and Hannah
married Charles Robinson. His descendants
are numerous both in the male and female
lines. He was one of the most distinguished
men in our neighborhood and lived in fine
style. He commanded the regiment of the
County, then the highest military office in
Maine, was selectman of the town nine years,
and filled other important offices. He was
largely engaged in the fisheries and the West
India trade, and during his time there was
more commercial business carried on in Slmonton Cove and on the Cape Elizabeth shore
than on the Falmouth side, He died in 1706,

ιιιμ,

υι

ociiuaie,

1008.

Mr. Willis has not enumerated all his
children a» I find in the Cape Elizabeth burying ground near the old meeting house the
head stone of "Nicholas, son to Mr.)Ezekiel
Cushing, who died 1745," also a large slate
stone surmounted by a death's head, with
wings, with the following inscription : "Here
lies buried the body of Mrs. Hannah Cushing
wife te now fizekiel Cushing, died June 7th,
1742, in the 49th year of her age.
Hisowu gràve is not to be tound. One of
Lis sons was killed by the Indians in 1765.
Parson Smith says under date of January
2nd, 1741, "I was over the ice from Capt.
Moody's bcack straight to Col. Cushing's to
gei corn." And January 3, 1752. "walked
over to Col. Cushings on the ice and might
have rode in my sleigh as I intended but was

discouraged."
Mrs. Stephen Tukey, whose liusband built
the house formerly projecting into Federal
street, at the corner of Franklin staeet, where
she lived until her death in 1838, aged 78,
was a daughter of Col. Cushiug's third son,
Jeremiah. ^She (was bom in Cape Elizabeth
From
and well recollected her grandfather.
her I got many facts.

iThe mother of the late Nathaniel J. Miller

the Cape.
house on
Federal street, where he lived 40 years ago
on the site of the Park, was a son of Jeremiah
and grandson of Col. Ézekiel. I recollect 45
years ago a row of porcelain tiles round this
parlor fire place, with scripture scenes, one of
which 1 have iu my possession, perhaps relics of the Grand Turks cargo.
Bound the mantel piece
Glisten Fcriptiue tiles,
Henceforth they shall cease
Fainting Egypt's noes'
Painting David's fight,
and was born and

always lived at
Appollos Cusiiing who built a

Fair Bathsbeba's smiles,
Blinded Samson's mightDown the old house goes.

In addition to Col. Cushing's West India

and

fishing business some of his vessels were
engaged in whaling, I suppose along the coast.
His son Nathaniel was killed by a whale. I
have in my possession a joint of the back
bone of a whale taken by one of his vessels
and towed Into the harbor, ylt always stood
in Mrs. Tukey's chimney corner for a stool

Parson Smith, Sept. 15,1745, says : "One of
Col. Cushing's sons was shot." This was bis
son Nathaniel, accidentally shot by one of his
slaves. And again, July 30,1700, Mr. Smith
sajs: "Col. Cushing has lost his sloop and
lie
negro taken by the French man-of-war.
had several negro servants, as most wealthy
tamilies had at that time. July 19,1754, Mr.
Smith says: "The Governor dined at Col.

Cushing's. The rain prevented me."
This was ·ον. Shirley here to meet the
eastern

Indians

to

make

a

treaty.

But

enough of Cushing's Point.
I intended to say something of Simon ton's
Cove and Purpoodack Point, but must leave
W. G.

Windham, April 17,1870.

Photographe**.

9

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Washiwo His Hands m Innocence.—
twenty years ago a beautiful little church
On
in the West was ready lor consecration.
the day appointed the venerable bishop Chase,
with several clergy, was present. Just before
going Into the church, the bishop had written
the "deed of consecration," and, in so doing,
He did not
had soiled his hands with ink.
observe this until after he was in the chancel,
and during the progress of the services ; and,
when his eye rested upon his blackened fing-

■

Some

JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Vnlen St. ( Water Fitting».

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J xchange Street.
UEO. Κ. DAVIS, & CO., No. 3011 Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congccss st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBf, 17) Union Street, np stairs.
etnvika

of tbe

The precise spot of bis settlement is now
unoeupied, although there is a group of houses
a little south of it. The earth of the point has
worked away for several ι ods since his day,
leaving a steep bank of gravel some ten feet
high facing the harbor. It was indeed a beautiful location for a residence or for business,
1>eing perfectly sheltered from the sea and
within a mile of tbe open ocean. The surface
of the land shows tbat it bad been
carefully
graded and rounded and is yet as smooth as
any lawn of the present day. His house has
disappeared, but the well-built cellar remains
with the foundations of the out-buildings
showing their size and location. The house
faced the south, as most dwellings did built at
that time. There is a bed of pieces of clam
shells, without a whole one, showing its age,
ou the eastern shore of the Point, 10 or 12
rods long and 2 feet deep, where it has washed away ; ils width cannot be determined
without digging as it is covered several inches
deep with a tough sward. It is probably tbe

that until another time.

Vnma pjmi JÊr U It^hon IJaa/1 α

Ο. Β. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
G. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market pq. under Lancaster h til.

Teas, Coffees, Spice·, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Cc, 48 India * 162 * 164 Concrets sti
VM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal itreet.

or

scriber feels compelled to relinquish bis business,
and will ofler his property^situated at the east end ot
Tukev's bridge known as the Steam Bakery, at nri-

Paper and Twine,

Schools.
^

§

Rare Chance.

Con. treet.

3. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

*

S

—

^

snap28dlw

near

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

0ÎT

ARE NOW READY!

•

e^The City Ordinances provide that all lota
DAVIS & CO.
shall be graded under direction ot the Superintend ■β
5β
ent at such prices as may be agreed on. Persons
DAVIS Λ CO.
having lota to be graded will call on MR. CHARLES
α,
the
local Superintendent, who is authorRAMSEY,
ized to contract for this work.
Successors to Hermann Gbuntal.
BJ^Persons owning lots will take notice that an S
Ο
Ordinance prohibits the cutting down or removing
April 27-dtf
of trees, without the written permit ot the Trustees. ©
FRED. FOX,
Trustees qf Evergreen Cemetery.

3. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

Plumbers.

special prices

farther.

L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

8. DAVIS A Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

for blocks containing a largo number of lots, ÎS
will be given.
Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
This work will be done under the .direction of the «
Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Superintendent, and thus a uniform neatness in the g
Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
different avenues obtained, and any profit* accruing β
will go to the general improvement of the Cemetery.
Should you wish to make this arrangement please
OLD STAND OF H. GBUNTAL.
give immediate information by payment to the City &
Treasurer, as it is important that lhe Trustees make ta
their contracts for work before the season advances ^ No. ΙΟ Clapp's Block.
And

GEO.

&.

DATI9 & CO.

OH».

until her death.

Paper HangingsdtWindow Shades.

9

Piques, Piques. Piques,
Dimity, Nets, Veils,
Edging», Collars, Cuffs, See.,

son

««

IV

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Cambrics, Nainsooks,

I HE Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery propose to
JL contract with the proprietors of lots in said
Cemetery, for the carp of taia lots during the sea-

·«

b
S

Hamburg Trimmings,
Tarletoo·, Muslins,

April 27,1870.

"

Corsets!
Corsets!

L
ν

ft.
Τ AM

Portland,

as follows :
To keep the Gr&ss Cut, Borders Trimmed, Paths
in Order and the Flowers properly cultivated.
For a block of 4 lots lor
$4 CO

Corsets!
Corsets!

*

*0

A

City ot

Corsets.
Coisets!

j.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

Provisions and Groceries.

Needles, Pins,
Sewing Silk,

ΐί

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. BEDLON, 2331-2 Congress St.

L. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

J? Sun Shades,
à.
Sun Umbrellas,
House
L" OR one
JF ot Portland Steamer Packet Co., Atlantic Whart, g<
Small Wares, Threads,
For

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bass.
Dû RAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 118 Fed'l SU.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

Owner Wanted !
Cask ot OIL remaining at Store

marked I. Bird.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

m

Pins, Ear-Bings, Bracelets, and other
Ornaments in largo variety.
HJ
Fans, &c.
2
S
NO. 10 CLAPP'S BLOCK.
g,
a

Wanted.
Y

of

lu

aged 07 years."

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

φ

Wanted

or

Dentists.
>BS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
rOSIAH IIEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
>IERCK & FEUNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
3R. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Fr«o Street.
I. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange St«.

Hermann Gruntal. t.
«

m
«f
1

J. W. STOCKWELL Λ CO.,next west ofC'tT Hill.
Office bouts, 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 A. li ; and 1 to 2
and S to C p. M.

®

White Goods!

% Old Stand

Cement Drain and Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

Dye House.

ο

«

or

ap25

All
neatl

Spring

Goods.

LEWIS ft LEWIS, Ho. 76 Middle Street.

SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, >"o. 79 Jiiddle it., near
the comer of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

—

school in town.
Per Order S. S. Cnmmutpp.

StanuUli, April 19,1S<0.

Goods !
Goods !
Goods /

Spring

Clothing: and Famishing

I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

FEW gentlemen boarders at Ko. 17 Federal St.
Also, a few table boarders.
ap25*lw

■

Brig "MARINE" having

f. r Pile Bridging ni l be received
FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, leliable
office ot the Portland & Ogdenebur^
Kniis everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
ltailroad Company, Portland, Me.
and sample Blocking tree. Addresi HlNKtEV K»IT
Specificationsoi thediftereut structures required tiKm Machink Co., liaiU, Me.
oc29-dly
may be seen at this office 011 and alter this date.
The bids will be b? the linear toot.
The Directors reserve the
right to reject bids trom
partias of whose responsibility they are not assured |
and all which in their
judgment
may not accord | One ol the host Fertilizers in the
with the interests ot the
mnrket, to be had at
Company.
By order oi the Directors.
SAWYKR& WOODFORD'S
JOHN F, ANDERSON,
mcli22tf
Dealers Is
Engineer P. & O. R.

L

Oak Stiect.
O. W. Fullum.

summer

cargo

Portland Savings Bank.

TOLMAN, Agent,

near

spldlm

Superintending School Comm'ttee of Stand-

117 Commcrcinl St.

aprl3eod2w

goods

Furnishing Goods,

ΙΓ. T. Hicks,

MAH WICK,

Έ.

assortment of

store, consisting ot

tion. We propose to sell goods low lor cash.
Will
make exchange for barter of all kinds. Repairing
dene at short notice. We have a Cart running to all
Please Bend in your orders, we
parts ot the city.
will give a prompt response.

low

lower-priced goods,

they

THEish will will be in session at the school-house at

Early Rose Potatoes

demand tlie Sample Cook is offered to tlie public. It
lias a large, quick oven ; is economical, convient and
durable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase one
that is warranted to bake quick, with little luel,
sliou'd buy a Sample Cook, For sale by

C.

tin

Standi-h Vilage, Saturday, April 30ih, and May 7th.
at 10 o'clock p. M., lor the purpose ot employing

From the teed of Albert Creese, Vermont.

STOVE
very
price.—
Tlie fall ot
The nearest stove in the market,
A FIRST-CLASS
ana to meet this
Gold calls for
at

a

teachers for the

UcnuJne Ramsdell

|>ROPO.SALS

Ice

in

&c.

AND

ed.

HIOKS &FULLÛM,
of and Dealers in TIN
MANUFACTURERS
the public to
WARK, invite the attention
the fact that
have the best

Notice to Teachers.

SALE,

FOR

\

THE

YEΏ_ TEE TU.
KIMBALL· ~k Β00ΤΗΒΥ

Σ

Burners, Wicks, Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Tojs, &c.—
Our goods are new and warranted to give satisfac-

Purposes,&c.

Wh^re may be found a pood assortment ot all kinds of Coal, Hard and Soft
C3T*Luml>ei of all descriptions on hand.

C.#B

SALE

Profitable Cash Buaincet.

Kitchen

Exchange Street.

ACADIA CO A Km

$8.00

Λ Stove

two

FRUIT and CONFCTLONERY STORE; with
sale for Cambridge street, or
temperance beverage, Dr. Irish'·
Ottawa licer; Marble Fountains, nice fixtures,
and the store splendidly fitted.
All for $1000, a rare
chance.
L. REED,
lw
103
apr22
Cambridge st., Boston, Mass.

Perley's Wharf, ioot Park Street,

Orders through the poftt-oflicc, or
t our office, promptly attended to·

ac-

etreet,
or

Britannia and Japan Wares, Lamps, Chimneys,

apr8 4w

J

Agts,

UT4 Middle Stukkt, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, aud
promptly ineerted at the publlmlaer»' lowest rale*.

be

can

Pleasant
with one

lurnished rooms. Apply to Mrs. WM. PAINE, on
Pleasant etreet, first house on lelt hand side.
The Horse Cars pass the house fifty times a day.
April 27.
ap27ded2w

kept

For Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, Steam

ATWELL & 00·, Advertising

ou

Hall,

01

No.

»TUOCO & MAST i Ο WORKEltS,
u

selected with great

HALL L. DAYIS,

PLAIN AND OLtNAMENTAL

pom LAM), ni α.
aid to all kindsot Jobbing

was

respectfully invited to call and examine berore purchasing.

PLASTEtiEBS,

ν

board

INVITATION

Including Every Variety from the Highest Cost to the Cheapest.

8BLEfiIDAN à ΟΒΙΓΓΙΤΗΒ.

SO. β SOUTH S 7.,
fcJT" Prompt atteuiiois

Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Room Papers
To be found in tbe Cily,

Schlottcr-

303 Coiigr*»eSt„ Port laud, me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

with

the sole right ot
A
the celebrated

Has just received from NEW-YOIÎK AND PHILADELPHIA,

PAINTER.
A. Q.

ap28dti

Portland, April 27, 1870.

A

One of the

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

Road I

Ε

W
Τ

♦*D,"4l

Conrt Square, Boston, (before May 1.)

ap25*lw

*

PATTERNS OP BOOM PAPERS.

Furni-

oc'25-'09T,T&sti

boxed and matted.

ure

Jaunie

Grand

with

or

T?OUR or five rooms, within ten minutes* walk ot
X? the City Hall. Address "L," Press office, stating location and price.
mch3l

Corn,

Woodtord's Corner, (Westbrook,)

MANUFACTUREES OF

Room for two gentlemen,
without board. Adlress,
UNFURNISHED
Barristers'

RENT WAITED !

OBEION, JPIEHICE ά) CO.

Congress

332

&c.

Wanted.

154 Middle street.

Yellow

Spring

Carpenters avid Builders·
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et, opposite the Park.

P.

CO.6

Ac

D. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of CoJJlvs and Showcases, 10 Cross nt, and cor. Temple ami Middle stp.
S. S. K1U1I cC SUN, 133 Exchange St.
(COFFIX8.)

to

I Lace Goods, Embroidery,^

Book-Keeper Wanted.

BUTLER,

apr28dlw

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

J^^DRESS MAKING in connection with our store, where onr customers
advice or information they may desire.
iST" NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

EASTMAN

A. B.

Cheapest

Woolens for Men's and

Goods,

Domestic

Parlor -Suits, Lounges, Spbino Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
done.

full lice

Glare·, llaaierr. Pavaiflli. Pin·»·. Black

(Formerly in the Bow No. 36£ Congress Street)

|y\All kinds of Repairing neatly

and

Also

New
New
New

PERSON who is qualified to take charge ot the
books ot a wholesale store, who has had experience and can bring reccommendations of honesty
and competency in double entry book-keeping, can Ο
bear Of a Mtuatkm by add reaping.
_.,..
April Ù0,1870.
apr20 2w

Army Oarpa Union,

EDWARD 8. WELLING,
Secretary 3rd Army Corps Union.

New

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

^

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS :
Win. P. Shreve,
Capt. Ben. S. Calef,
Ε. B. Dow,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks,
Col. Charles B. Merrill.

apr2S-dtd

Rooms·

recommended to do
family at Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.
well

can come

_

will be held at the Parker
Rouie,
City of Boston, Mars, on Thnraday, IWay 5th next,at 12 o'clock noon. Members ot the Society are urgently requested to be
present. A cordial invitation to our Festivities is
extended to all who served in the 3rd Corps, as well
as to those of other Corps who may ieel an interest
in our organization.

Maj.
Mdj.

^DAVIS
^

A

■leruani Dre·» Good·, Ac., Arc.

ΒΓ* Every description of Job Printing neatly
ana promptly executed, and at tlic lowest possible

prices.

sejson.

PAISLEY LONG AND

PORTLAND.

W.

Cloak

stud

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lOO

a

te

φ

Wanted.

invited to visit the

are

Wanted.

TWO

Portland Nursery,

dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Jan29

comprises

Boarders

Gentlemen Boarders wanted in a private
family, No 3, first house on Chapel st. ap26dlw*

THECorpsin Union,
the

WHITE GOODS nEP.lKTJWEJYT.
This

st.

No. 10 Clapp's Block,
Nc. 10 Clapp's Block.
No. 10 Clapp's Block.

§

or

IN

PENNINGTON, NEW JERSEY,
April 26th, 1870.
Fifth Annual Reunion of the Third Army

the decline in Gold.

correspond in price to

All

eight

of

the Blacksmith and Shipsmith Business, at No'
187 Commercial St., Portland. Me. Terms liberal.
S.YOUNG.
(ap27d2w)

CO.,

Favorite Pear Trees, A
apr26tl#

establishments.

Alpacca.

Cabinet makers.

5000 VERBENAS.

β

GIRL who
work in a

j 0ffic3 Secretary Third

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

DAILY

Λ

Near terminus of Horse 11. R. ; five minutes walk
lrom P. &. Κ". R. R. Station.
Orders by mail promptly filled.
Catalogues free to all who applv. Address
EDWIN HAMBLEN,
P. O. Box 2230, Portland, Me.
ap27tt

Stripes,

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
ΓΗΕΟ. .IOHNSOV 4 CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

hear of a desirable tenant by
M. S. W., Pbess Office.

Partner Wanted.

ΌAVI8

TVf"Λ"*»**·· 11

Serges,
Pongee.

JB rill ian teens,

PORTLAND,

1

«■-«·.,

London mohair,

can

adr27#lw

Apple trees, Pruned Arbor Vitae, Norway Spruce.
An assortment of Flowering Shrubs, Roses, Peouas
ami Verbenas.
In fact anything usually found in
such

Roses. Pelargoniums, Zonial Geraniums, Pansies, Carnations,
Petunias and Dahlias.

ap28«f

lb70.

House Wanted.
having a convenient honse

EXTBA SIZE

Ohpp's

genteel famdy
Two sleeping

apr28tt

addressing

ALL WHO WANT

ive

PHOTOGRAPHER,

No; 152 Middle St.,

Μ.

a

Wanted.
PROTEST ANT girl, to do general housework.
A Qood wages and a good home given. References required.
Apply to 65 State street.

rooms

Casks XX STOUT in Glass—Pints.

117 Commercial street,
apL8-d2w
Or 5 Exchange

LAMS ΟΝ,

FIRST-CLASS

Portlaud, April 28,

ANYtenperson

Casks INDIAN PALE in Glass—Pints.

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.

jr.

GO.'J

two ladies

Sitting
adjoining. Paitics having
such accommodations please address, Box 21 Post
office, with lull particulars

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE Jtr SON, foot of Wilmot street.

Of the last named I can offer an
exceedingly fine
Broker's collection this year, including all ilic large flowering
and variegated varieties.
swer only those who can bring
As I have given to the cultivation of Verbenas
my
it $250.00 as security lor honestv.
Address
special care and attention, I can truly say, such a
»pr2*JdJt
BROKER, City Ha'l, Boston. fine assortment ot healthy and vigorous plants were
never be tore offered for sale in this city.
OfSoliorano aud Lamarque Rose-Buds.
Wanted.
^"Btqacti fresh frem ibe Greea-Hsaie
a young man that has had two years experience in the Boot and Shoe Business and can every morning at
command an extensive trade in Eastern Maine—
LOWELL & SENTE R'd,
a situation in a Wholesale or Retail Boot and Shoe
House. Will lurnish best of cliy references.
301 CONGRESS ST.
Address J. M. S., U. S. Hotel,
ALBEBTDIKW4NGER, FUrfet,
ajr28d3t
Portland, Me.
Munjoy Hill Green-liouse,
Cor. of North and Montreal Street·.
3wap26
Board Wanted.
in
by
in the central part of the city.
BOARD
and
room

manufacturers.

Beddiiig-Out Plants,

need anreference and depos-

Casks SPARKLING, ia Stone—Pints.

Choice Line of

a

Brush

a

rooms

Bleachery.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Man to make change in
A YOUNG
Office, salary $20 per week. None

For sale l)y
litre jam tecriTed nn«l

GAÏLEY.

line.

Clerk Wanted.
BOY as
clerk, on£ who has some knowA ledge otgeneral
book-keepmg, apply by letter to
Portland Star Match Company.
apr2'JJ3t

wanted

new

Ediiibnrgh Ale·

^stmajTbrothers

PLASTERER,

our

Also

JOHN JEFFBEY8 &

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

& Prints

NEW Did MM GOODS AND SHAWLS.
Those interested pi fa se cull and exami'c at No. 154
Middle Street.
Λ. B. BUi'LER.
April 22,1670. dlw

TnThSatf

paid

Prints !

SHALL open Saturday morning, April 23d. the
finest line of

Shirting Cambrics

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warrat.led three
years; instruction in regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Whef \eb
& Wilçon Machines that are not giving satisfaction can hive them
of
readjusted FRE
CIIAKGE by sending them to our rooms.

1w*

BEl'.KV. No. 101 Mi,l,lie Street.

Bonnet and Hut

BY

Sliirting
1

Street·

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER

H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

Wanted,

Froo

apr2Cd3w

use

110 St.

.....

Goode, Wonted* Knitting and
Tidy Cottons,
Jiuriul Slirouds & Mourning Goods,
Constantly on hand and made to order.

MACHINE.

Girt Wanted.

«od

iaal Owner.

ity

Boots, Shoes, and Kuftbers.
J. W. BOUCli ICR & CO., No. 358 Couvres» Street.

Office, 166 Fore Street· Portland.

do g-.neral h>use work., Apply at 35 Danfortli

Hi.l·., .rrn.hinB·. Hainl

I find the scene of the wreck
Mk. Editor
of tbe Grend Turk in 1798, of which I gave
you some account recently, is by some supposAgricultural Implements &. Seeds.. ed to be on the shore of
Bang's Island, for the
SAWYER Λ WOOOFORO, No. 119
EjcLangc SU reason that a Mr.
Cushing owns the Island
Auctioneer.
find it sometimes goes by his name, and perC. W. HOLMES, Nft. 327 CongrceoSt. Aiici il in
with some propriety, as history says tbat
haps
Sales
every Eveni»;;. Private Sales during tlie day.
Joshua Bangs bought the Island of Col. Εzekiel Cushing in 1700; but all the older resiAgencies (Vtr Sewing Machine*.
dents of the vicinity know that Col. Ezekiel
W. S. DYER, 15S, Middle St over H. 11. Hay'».
HOBS Λ BAKER, 115 Middle St. (over BliawV)
bushing's large mercantile establishment was
M & G. H. WALUEN, M
on the point bearing his name a few rods east
Middle Strret, over
Lock, Me.-erv Λ Co. (Improreil Howe.)
of the brcakwo.ter, and at tbe western extrem-

Book-Binders.

GRE ENHO USE

Morning, April 30,1870.

Saturday

Adverlleins Agency.

8MALL & SH ACKFORD, No.*35 rinm Street.

Tiiar4dlm,f odtlm&wCw

pobtlamd.

AT WELL S CO.. 174 Middle Street.

Booksellers jmrt Slatlonci-e.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

AND

Fancy

We invite the attention of both City and
reader* to the following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

DAILY PRESS.

Country

Bakers.

.814,460,30*
Jokes, Prealdent.
Desk», Vice-Preâiilent.

.tiitraii, Secretary.

Π ΛILY

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Slreet.

HUNGER, Correspondent,

WASTED

lull assortment of

8EWING

Comp'y,

John ».
Charles

3 ,1870.

nrcu

rety I.nt**t Style» of

PORTLAND.

Mastic

WORTH,

Groods !

«τι.:..ι.

The

&"PEBRY,

■TOI 17S W.

New-York & Paris Millinery Goods,

No. 9 Case ο Street·

er~Prompt

prompt an·! polite at-

MRS. CUSHMAN bas just received at lier New
13 Free Street, (opposite Kilborn's Carpet

Store, No.
Store.)

& Glazing.

Painting, Paper-Hangiog

attention

Total amount of As?ets
H. H. Mooke,?ii Vice-Prost.
■I. D.
Hfwlett, :ι·Ι V'co-Prent

A>D

Jobber,

Ne< 17 Union Street.

Stucco',Jb

Insurance

.ϊϊίΐτϊΐίκ1"*

NEW STORE

New

J?Iase.

is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT
rever.s to the ASSURED, and are dWided
aj*jn
upon (^ι>γθιχ:ϊιιιι* terminated during the
U,ALL.Y,
year; tor which Certificates are issued, bearing
interest
until rwireme··.
Tn January
1870, the Αρ»νι·ιν Accumulated irom iln Bneiurn were πμ follow·, vise:
United States n tid State of New-York
Stocks, City, Hank and other Stocks,
Loaus secured
9Τ»856,il90 00
by Storks and otlierwne
premium Notes and Bills
»,148,100 ··
lital Estate, Bond and Mortgage* and otlier securities..
Receivable,
£,93190£1
Cia'i in Bank

1G3 Middle Street.

apvOdti

Store Donri, Sashes, and Window Frames made
to order. The first quality ol loside blinds made by
band »t Factory prices,
jy All Jobbing promptly attended to.

K.

in-

Gi oods,

31. A. BOS

«J. O. WAWD.

R.

gootls

Randall & Co., Smith, Donneli, & Co„
all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

(ORGANIZED IX 1842.)
61 Wall st., corner of William New York.
In>ur«g A {rain Ht Marine and Island
Navigation Kisfcs.

Worsteds and Patterns,

BBFERKN(m
II. ICotf»czlin»ar.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon.
G. W. Marston.
W.H. Denned.
All applications sent: to No. 5 Locust street, ^ 111
receive immediate aitention.
Order Slate nt Stockbridge's and Dans' music
Stores.
apr£0<J2w

Attorney

iïi 11 line of tre?li

j!

Piano-Forte.

W. W. THOMAS, Jn.
api'lm

^lutual

:

niLLlWEBY,

CHARLES A. LIBDF, JR.,

ROSS

a

Woi-ltl J

ATLA NT I C.

STYLES

on

the

Cambridge port,

at

H

&

in

Best

•prlStf

YICKERY'S,

NEW

ty Freights ami Charters procured at tbe phort· i
est notiie.
ap26d?m

Carpenter

The

Manufactured

received, at

MIMLIWÉRY

PORTLAND, MAINE.

of

French Erasive Laundry Soap,
Shaw,Hammond & Carney, L. C. Bbiogs & Co, and

aprl9-d2w

Weston & Co.

Teacher

Styles,

Try

JAUIES €. DAVIS'

150 Middle Street.

No. 103 Commercial Street,
over

!

Woolen Shawls !
Just

BUSINESS OA KITS

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,

Square

For sale at wholesale in Portland
by J. F.

exhibition,
i.1 eluding
m

is it o Kim,

and

Latest Spring

VTOW

ORLANDO NICKERSON,

Long

of

In close and open centres; also tlie

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
"
in leneth of column, constitutes a square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
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He
ers, he was apparently much annoyed.
called some of the clergy to his side, and exhibited his soiled hand, and said he must wash
it. But he was very heavy and unwieldly,
and could not get out and in the chancel
without great difficulty, and therefore declined going out into the vestry-room, where
there wns a bowl. "Bring the bowl and towel to me," he said.
One clergyman ventured to suggest to him,
solo voce, that a wet towel might do as well,
and would be less noticed by the congrega-

tion.
The bishop looked at him over his spectacles and said: "Sir, I never wash with a towel."

At last the senior warden of the parish was
obliged to go out and bring in a bowl of water. And, by a singular coincidence, just as
the officiating clergyman was giving out the
the twenty-first Psalm—
"I'll wash my hand· in Innocence
And round tliine altar go—"
the bishop dipped his hands in the bowl and
washed them. Some of the people of the parot
ish to this day think that this was a part
• l.„

-.Γ

„.,n^or'rJ

f

il

III.

is in
A NOVEL reformatory enterprise
in the Maho Territorial Prison. The
progress
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
and
have formed a Bible-class,
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cot Middle S Union sis. prisoners of each day in reading and comEDWARI) C.SWETT, 77 Middle «treet, Fox Block. spend part
menting on the Scriptcres, and in the performance of religious services. Two prisoners, who were pardoned in the latter part of
Coal and Wood !
last month, left the institution with great reluctance, as they regard Its moral atmosof Coal, brig Battle E. tVli^'er, «"*£',·
*'·
ph»ie as of a fir higher tone than that of the
lor furnace;, range», cooking purine.
&Ç-.
in
delivered
any
rest of the Territory. One of the inmates,
Also cargo ijiva Scotia Woo.I.
who attempted to rob an express wagon train,
part ot (be city, both cheajyor "f,b WALKI,Ri
is now studying for the ministry, expecting to
Mo. 211 Commercial Street.
octilrttt
preach the gospel when he is set at liberty.
On the occasion of breaking ground and beginning the foundation for the Idaho Penitentiary, on the second instant, the citizens of
Boisecitv were invited to be present at the
and the views of the inhabitants
FULL assortment of these celebrated Boots, ceremonies ;
of that city upon such subject may be introiu the widest to the narrowest, just received
A tor
sale wholesa'e and retail at
ferred from the terms of the notice, which
and
"A general attendance ot every age
Middle Street. says:
No. 133
and sex is requested, in order that all may
view the commencement of an edifice that
M. O. PALMER.
aprSeodlw
may some day be their home." Such a possibility is delightful to contemplate, where life
and society in such institutions is so far suSteam
perior to their outside surroundings.
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura-

Watches, Jewelry, ate.

CARGO

burt^boots.
Engines

Portable

ot weight
bility and economy with the minimum
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in ose. All warranted satisfit»
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Macs.
dc31d6m

A contributor whose appreciation of the
wit aad wisdom ol the little ones wc hare ofthe
ten had occasion to remarked, sends us
recomfollowing stories, the first of which st^e
J 1
mends as a cute for the dyspepsiafor
er may be taken as an antidote

placency.

Board.
and their wives, or
I~1ENTLEMEN
VJ meu can be accommouatcd with

213 Cumberland Street.

Kev·
single geutleboard at No.

apSGsneodlw

,

report of his sermonanVprinW
r^se"
stenographer.
taken by
a

a

true

PRESS.
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Saturday Morning. Apiil 30,1870.

feenjamin Richardson was severely if not faI ally injured at Canaan, Ν. H., Fridajr morn-

that the government has failed to fulfil its
Pre··.
Mack'· Kele-.i··· will· Ihe
I
of
Biddelord, treaty obligations, but the Indians are becoraJames II. McMullan, Esq.,
will
it
more
so
ing feeble that in a few years
a cornpublishes in the Journal of this wek
them in any
manication in which he comp'ains that the become perfectly safe to treat
of their
convenience
the
way that may suit
Prem did not piint the note lie addressed
white Christian brethren.
to the editor inclosing his correspondence
witb Mr. Lynch on tlie subject of the free adwill
Tub Χλποναγ. Dkbt statement which
mission of cotton machinery. As Mr. Mcshow
be made Mouday will not, it is said,
Mullan did not request us to publish his i.ole,
has
mu-li reduction. So far not a month
and as he relied upou the correspondence we
adminelapsed since the beginning of Grant's
did publish as an explanation of his conduct
istration that has not shown a material rein withholding frotn tlie
a
contradiction
of the debt. It this month is an exduction
public
of an injurious report he had circulated, and
ception it will not be arything likely to occanot at all upoti bis note to us, which containsion much discouragement.
ed nothing of the kind, we liad no idea that
General New·.
he wanted it printed. If we had known his
wishes we could have felt no sort of hesitaVice-Ad mirai Porter says he has not given
tion in laying before our readers so harmless up all hope of finding a route for the Daricn
Canal. He will not give it up until Capt. Selfa production.
What ihe writer desired
ljad BOt de"
ridge lias made a. cjmplete survey of every
was to show that Mr. Lj'ieh
he favorpossible route.
nied in any letter to liim that
The cottage of the late President
Pierce, at
ed the free admission of cotton machinery.
If that is shown anywhere, it appears in the Eye Bead), Ν. Ή., was sold on Wednesday at
for $4975. John McNeil of Concord,
correspondence we published. We were par- aauction,
nephew of the ex-President, was tbe purfectly willing to submit that correspondence
chaser.
to the public just as it stands, as a vindicaTbe President having accepted the resignation of Mr. Lynch. It undoubtedly shows
tion of Judge Field, of New Jersey, has nomithat in his letter of
16th Mr.
did

]

April

Lynch

ex-Congressman Nixon to be U. S. Judge
place.
A negro alderman at Wilniington, N. C.
was called "Anthony" by the counsel in a law
case in which he was a witness; but he refused
to reply till he was addressed as Mr. Howe, and

nated
in bis

quote with verbal accuracy his letter of
April 6th—supposing that no unintentional
mistake was made by Mr. McMullan in transcribing it for publication. But this mete
verbal inaccuracy is absolutely all the wrongdoing that Mr. McMullan and the editor of
tbe Union and Journal bring home to Mr.
Lynch, though they occupy nearly the entire
•pace of one issue of that paper in attempting

not

««rthai·

His

Inttnn

η*

Ait.

shows conclusively that he was lot only theoretically apposed^ to the free admission of
cotton machinery except upon conditions satisfactory to Mr. HcMullau himself, but that
in pursuance of his theories he had already
been to the committee having the matter in
charge and endeavored to impress lus views
Tliis letter was in Mr.
McMulJan's possession wben we asserted that
having received an authoritative contradicupon its members.

tion of the statement he had made, it was incumbent upon him to give it to the pubi c.
The correspondence shows that Mr. Lynch
acted in every respect the part of an honorable man, and our Biddeford neighbor is at
to make what more it can ol
affair by looking at it from all

perfect, liberty
the whole

of view, twisting it, wringing it, or
turning it wrong side out.
It appears that Mr. McMullan was led into

points

concerning Mr. Lyach's position on
machinery question by one J. Lasgel, a Massachusetts manufacturer, who wrote
to A. D. Lockwood, Esq., of Lewiston that
"Mr. Lynch of the Biddeford district" was in
favor of the scheme of Mr. Buckley of Ala
bama. What Mr. Lassel's standing is we do
not know, but in the absence of any furthei
information conccming him, his testimon}
has net sufficient weight to authorize its use
against a gentleman who is known as an upright man by all the people of this district.

his

error

the cotton

So far as Mr. McMullan is
are

disposed

to

ktake

a

concerned we
cbaiitable view o;

the ease. He has probably acted hastily, and
will no doubt, when convinced that| he is |in
error, make such reparation as he can.
But
the course of the journal in which bis com-

"

plaint is given to the public is so disingenuous
that it is not possible for us to
regard it as entitled to quite so much consideration. Utter-

>

J If

ly incapable of producing an argument in
reference to the question
concerning which it
is now chiefly conctrned It rtsts its case entirely upou a constant leiteration of the4aJse
declaration that the Press is owued by Mr.
Lynch. The number olf its variations of this
simple theme would surprise Mr. Disraeli
who is supposed to know a thing or two
about the curiosities of literature.
"Mr.
Lynch's organ," the "paper that Mr. Lynch
bought to advocate his re-election,"&c., haunt
its imagination week after week. Now we
have one or two suggestions to make on this

subject which
great relief
T?iref

to

h axe ,τια dnobt will afford
our uneasy contemporary.
we

Tf iMr

Γll 'ϊΛ

rlncirnil

pet support be could liavj bad it

■

just

wbere

assumed the editorial management of this
paper or dictated th? course it should pursue
on

any

question.

Fifth, if the Journal desires to prevent
Mr. Lyneh's re-election it must, in order not
to meet wita disastrous failure, resort to arguments that do not savor so much of the
disappointed and enraged office-seeker.
Political Ntltt.

The Bath

Times and Oxford Democrat

having made the statement tbat the Grand
Lodge of Good Templars, at its annual session
at Auburn, by its resolutions
disapproved of a
third party, the Temperance Advocate of tbis
week reviews the whole
proceedings, and insists that the Giand Lodge heartily endorse l the formation of the
Temperance party,
"

•id recommended its continuance."
The Bocklaud Free Press of tbis week
ssems to fjivor Gen.
Hersey's nomination for
Governor.
The adjournment of the New York
legislature is greeted by the following farewell notice from the Tribune :
The Legislature of New York bas adjourned ! For this and all otbi-r mercies,
may we
be duly thankful. Whether it bas left anyunstolen
either
in
the
thing
Treasury or the
pockets of the People, may be ascertained alter the bills which it has passed shall bave
come to light.
At present, a majority even of
the members have no clear idea of what those
bills contain. Hundreds 01 them have
passed
unread ; not a tithe of them were
deliberately
considered and fully understood. Poor excuse as this is, it is the best that
can be offered
tor the passage of them. The
Governor will
probably veto or stifle a third ot ttem; but
enough will be left to characterize the
dissolved as the most proflgate, recklessbody
LerrialatiiKi qua* ■>»'«.—*·'J

V.

ni

I

in a boat.
small gnano island where
0rr<»P9

lut OlAlt!,

We have no doubt the
following from the
Bangor Vemocrat contains some covert allusion to local politics, but all its point is
gone
when it is knosn that Mr. Barker is not a
candidate lor Congress, and never has been :
Lo! Lewie now do'.li grind lii« knife,
And David wli-ld his omde,"
And all tUo Bar/cm ] lu the strife—
Xlieir hiiido cannot be etaid.
■

Ab! Johnny A. in Ongroas Hall,
So q jret and secure,
Do voit not lie.ir that Barker growl?
The vijtonare at four iloor !

The Ellsworth American desiies us to
say
that it did not make any charges aiainst Mr.

Blaiue,but only repealed current talk,—and
so we will. A
correspondent oi the same paper opposes the rule adopted by the State

Committee requiting all towns to be
repreby tLeir own residents. The Calais
Advertiser takes the same view of the rule
and says it was made iu Gen.
Hersey's intersented

est.

The Gospel Banner, which has
previously
expressed a prelerence for Gen.
Hersey for
Governor, this week speaks favorably of Mr.
Perham f„r that
position.
It is said
that Gen.
Hersey, who was origina y a
Democrat, broke away from that party
on the temperance
hwme.
OCR evening
contemporary, evidently running short of original matter, publishes a
paraphrase of a communication to the Thess.
is
it
it
but
We "guess"
is such a
good,
fearful
and wonderful typographical performance
that we should as soon think of reading Scandinavian runes, or the cuneiform characters
on the ruins of Nineveh as to
attempt to
translate it.

They landed

crew

whn hail

Knn.l

ΤοΛ"
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1

h»

on

case in favor of Henry R. Ellison. Mr.
Gaboon will quietly retire from the field.
Renewed outbreaks have occurred in the
irovinccs of Spain, hut they were promptly

lupiiressed.
The project of
;o

TJV>!ln/lûl.

They

were em-

cer

carried his resolution of leaving Cuba into immediate execution.
The meetings held in Paris Thursday to dismatters reative to the plebiscite were mere
turbulent than ever. One held by the oppo-

cms

nents was dissolved by the authorities because
an accusation of the Emperor was proposed.

They separated

Fabens, the new Minister Plenipotentiary from San Domingo, brings the recent
election returns on the annexation question,
complete. The acts contain 15,119 signatures
for annexation. This is the largest vote that
his been cast in the Republic tor twenty-six
years. The only material opposition is on the
Hiytien frontier,

wbo.e lawless bands of Haytiens are at their u«ual guerrilla raid··, instigated, it is said, by the British consul at Puerto Principe. These officials are striving desperately to defeat annexation and already begin to boast ot anticipated success.
In tbe Dominion Bouse of Commons Thursday, Donald G. Smith's report of his mission
to Bed Biver was submitted. He recommends
that a strong military force be sent to that ter-

ning May
—Availing themselves of the act of incorporation granted by the last Legislature, the
Baptists of Belgrade are making repairs on
their bouse of worship. The pews are being
rebuilt, the gallery remodelled, and the entire
12tb.

ritory as soon ao practicable. Th^following is
reported to bo the plan of the commission to
be offered by the governmeut: First, is propped to organize a small province ou both

house reconstructed.
—Rev. Mr. Hutchingsou of Ohio has accepted a call from the Christian Church at
Kittery. Rev. Wm. H. PilUbnry, of the Second M. E. Church, took leave of his
people on
3 u ι,<lay he
;
baptised 5 by immersion and 3 by
sprinkliug is tba morning. There is quite an
awakening in both churches bous.
—Rev. O. W. Scott who has been
pastor of
the Methodist Church in South Berwick for
two years past, has been transferred to New
Hampshire Conference, and stationed at Haverhill, Mass.

sides of Bed Biver, about 150 miles square,
which will cover the settlements ot tbe halfthe legislature shall have control of the public land* of the province; third,
a subsidy shall be granted by tbe Dominion
for colonial expenses; fourth, the balance of
the new
tawa.

throughout
observe Friday,

—The Telegraph says that Mr. George T.
Packard, formerly of Brunswick, a graduate
of Bowdoin, class of '66, and of tbe last class
at Andover Theological
Seminary, is to enter
the ministry of the Episcopal
Church, in tbe

diocese of New York.
—The Kennebec Journal says there is a deep
religious interest in the Congregational chureh
in that city.
—Kev. W. A. P. Dillingham, formerly pastor of the Universalist
society in Augusta, now
of Chicago, where about two
years ago he commenced to prejeh the New Church doctrine·
and accepted tbe pastorate of a
church, has
abandoned the doctrine and returned to tbe
preaching of TTaiversalism.
The Innocents Abroad.—Whether Mark
Twain, in joining the Quaker City excursionists to the Holy Lind had the deliberate in-

tention and "malice prepense" of making a
book we do notJcnow; but if anybody in that
famous party succeeded in struggling to a successful issue with a journal Mr. Clemens was
that one; and a handsome volume is the resulti

just a?|naturally and irresistably

as the boy's
whistle created a commotion in school. If One
takes it up be will find 231 temptations to
lay
everything else one side and give himself up
to atperusai of this contribution of
wit, humor,
satire, ridicule, sound common sense and a

thorough y good description of Europe and
Asia, foreign citiei and people, scenery, manners and customs, given
by a man'who traveled with his ears and eyes open and a
susceptibility that daguereotyped everything be. came
in contact with ineffaceably upon his mind.
It is the queerest, quaintest, spiciest book of
tbe age; and we never gathered valuable
knowledge under such pleasurable ciriumokuuvjv.a uciuic. jl& U1IO Villi

CCSU lb WllllUUl 0Π
JOy
every page of the latter press and every pictare, he is only fit lor α tomb-stone. Life has
lost all charm for him; he is a dried up old
sponge. Georfee M. Smith & Co., 129 Washington street, Boston, are the publishers.—
Mrs. A. F. Brooks is canvassing Portlaod for
subscriptions, and will be well received by the
people. She is also agent lor the 3uide Book,
by Dr. Hall.

ing

Every Saturday.—In the present week's
issue of livery
Saturday, Dickens' novel, "The
Mystery oi EJwiu Drood," is continued, and

deeply interesting chapters

of the story
author introduces

characters; among them Mr. Hona
bouncing philanthropist, and
Neville and Helena
Landless, two young peowho
ple
evidently will play an important

number

also

illustration*.

contains

several

This

attractive

The most prominent is Mr. Ey-

tynge'e drawing of Sairy Gamp and Betsey
This carefully drawn picture represents

Prig.

these famous old nurses just on the point ol
tailing out about a cerialn Mrs. Harris. Reader < familiar with Mr. Dickens' racy description of the scene will readily appreciate Mr.
Eytinîje's bappy embodimeot of the author's
creations. This drawing is the first of a series
in which will be comprised some ol the principal character* and scene* in Mr. Dickens'
works: such as Capt. Cuttle, Little Nell and
her Grandfather, Mr.
Mtcawber, Sam Weller,
&c., the whole forming a unique and attractive Dickens gallery. The publishers also have
iu preparation a Booth
gallery, in which this
great actor «ill be reptesented in big most famous

parts: Richelieu, Shylock, lago, Othello,

&c. These drawings will be made in the most
careful manner by Mr. W. J. Hennesey, from
sittings in character given by Mr. Booth; and
they will be produced in the same style as Mr.
Hennessey's drawing of Booth as Hamlet,
published in a recent number of Every Satur-

day.

Some stir was created in the Capitol Thursa person who called
at each of the committee rooms and left a
copy of the Bible, a
book the clerks and
members seemed to regard with
curiosity. It is not known whether
,<ϊιο"! irom tlle American Bible Bo°r "e
■^eietj', |0r propogating the Gospel among the
Heathen.

day by

Vi'o..,
"Vï

governed

from Ot-

about $2000.

[
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The vigilence committee in En^lewood, X.
J., id investigating a mysterious murder.
The affairs of the Georgia State railroad are
to be investigated by the Legislature.
Edward Lindemyer was drowned at Baltimore Wednesday by falling from his yacht.
The Dominion House ol Commons has refusedto put flour and meal on the free list.
The Baltimore police will "permit" tbe colored military companies to bear arms at the
Fifteenth Amendment oa the nineteenth of

A

There is a suspicion that the sudden reports,
of hostile intentions on the part ot the Sioux
are not entirely independent ot the bills before
Congress for reducing the army.
A crowd of 150 New York roughs "went
through" the audience at a circus in Hoboken
Wednesday, robbing tbe people and maltreating whoever, resisted.
Many women w§re
shamefully abused.
Robert Bell, who claims a home in Boston,
called at Senator Sumner's Washington house
Tuesday night, and when the servant was carrying in bis card, walked ofl with a French
clock worth $150. The Bell and the clock were
recovered by the police.
A son of Dr. Wallace of Bracken county,
Ky., was accidentally shot dead recently by a
young playmate who did not know that the
pistol was loaded.
Mr. Forbes of Boston submitted to the congressional committee on commerce, Wednesday, a plan lor the naturalization of loreign
registered vessels.

There are rumors from Cuba of a counterrevolution by the volunteers in the Spanish
army, who intended to wrest the island from
Spain and rule it themselves.
Commodore Vanderbilt and others

Thursday

driving

on

were

the county jail.

Our Stock is

ar-

tbe coast of Africa, has returned

to New York.
The Rev. Mr. Weston of St. John's
Episcopal Church received a majority of votes and a
watch at a New York fair.
Tbe con ot enforcing the neutrality laws last
year was about 815,000, most of which was
spent in watching the Cubans.
Sarah Connorv, Caroline Duffield and a
man named McKibbon were drowned in Pack-

ham. Canada, Thursday.

The Dutchess County, New York,
Sunday
School Convention denounced Sunday School
amusements, picnics, Christmas trees, etc.
Joseph Castrie, ex-President of Costa Rica,
and sixteen citizens and priests trom South
America are in New York on their
way to

SPECIAL

Temple,

]uii England

to reside in the United Stites.
A Mobile actor beqpeatbed bin head to the
theatre, to be used after his death as the skull

Yoiick.
Senator Brownlow has left Washington to

pisit the Sulphur
Springs in Arkansas. He
expects to be absent some lime.
Au ludiana
editor, deprecating the killing
ind eatiug of
robins, says he "would as soon
s' t a slice of
on toast as to eat a
Parepa-Roita
robin.
Mr. Pullman has
arranged with President
Lrrant and a select
party of his Iriends, in:ludu g some niemVrs
ot the Cabinet, to made
tourney to the Pacific coast soon after the

Congress.

Mrs. Lynch, wbo was captured
with the
uopez family, is said to be a beautiful French
•oman who acquired considerable
wealth and
euown in Paraguay, and whose
husband was
in officer in the English navy.

Ex-Attorney-Geneial Jeremiah Blark
lengthy letter in reply

has

Senator
' irepared
Vilson's history of the late Secretary of War
| itanton. The letter, which will be published
j η the Galaxy, is said to be exceedingly caus| ic.
a

COAL,

Syrup!

HOUSE
within five minutes' walk of City Hall,
convenient lor one small family.
One where a
lease tor a term ot years to & responsible party can
be given preferred.
Ad dress, L. J. P., Box 42.
ap25d3t

MoALLISTEE &

00.,

Warranted

AT

ever

Can be

CONGRESS STREET.

Laces,

Black and White.

Real Malta Laces

PRICES,

Preble Η··μ.

SILKS/

Have just received another lot of tbose Blacs Silks.
They are Orcal Bargain*!

Laces,

&-ONE Ρ BICE ONLY!
Corner of Congress and Elm sts.
sn
ap22dlw

Laces,

Warren's Cough Balsam.

White.

Is beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, .or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it it the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. P.
BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.

Imt. Laces all Kinds,

REâL LAOE COLLARS,
Imt. L ace

/? Β>Λ

Collars,
TEtmraiNGis τ
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91 Slaiktl Nqaare.

and

Sewers.

60,5f 7 Total Cement Pipe.
1.863 ft
24 in. Brick Scwerf.
"
"
6,378 it
·.
30 in.
"
·■
4,4*0 It
38 in.
633 It
"
"
42 In.
"
"
1,656 It
48 in.

ap23snlw

TUIiNEB BROS.,

In Black.

be <leman J tor it this season proves
it is appreciated both tor COXOK

For sale iu any quantity i)y

Extract fYom Ofllrial Repart 1869.
The City of Brooklyn laid last year:
12 in. Cement Pipe Sewers.
46,403 ft
12,981 It
15 in.
«
"
"
7,2t3 ft
18 in.

found at

BLACK

as

en.

Drains

PERRY'S, 290 Congress St.,
β pp.

s

BODY.

mrSOsntt

CO.'S, Hats and
Caps 2
AT LOW

Pure

IV. IF. WHIPPLE <£- CO.,
Dealers in Patnts, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,

ALL THE LATE STYLES OP

Clapp's Block,

Strictly

conclusive'y that

HT*Every Piate Warranted,
At 31 Market Square,
aprldtlsn
Lancaster Hall Building.

A JJiice Wew Stock

14, 09 Tota' Brick.
DANIEL L. NORTHBOP, Scc'y of Commissioners.
MOSFS LANK, Chief Engineer.
The City ot L. wi-ton, Me., has more than 3000 it.
of 8 10,13 antl 15 in. Cenjent Pipe in nse.
'lhere are more than 50,i'0fl It. Cem*nt Drain Pipe
in use in Portland and vicinity.
We have a go (1
stock of old pipe on band. It Is well known that the
older this pipe i the better. Orders should be given
early to secur· the best pipe.
1. W. 8TOCKWBLL & CO.,
apr27snlw
Next to City Hal'.
Β I.··*.
It is
concive ot a more retreshiog
mediciue ttian

impossible to
draght in the

BOTTLKD
chape ol

Dr. Beadricks' Ke.larMirc Bitter..
They are composed of Boots, Herbs, and Bark?,
sucli as our crau'imothei s used to steep
every spring*
in days gone by.
It you don't teel wel'," try a botI
tle. Dealers sell It. LOBINU, Druggist,
proprl-

Batchelor'g Hair Dye.
Special Notice.
splendio Hair Dye is the best in the world;
DR. MORSE'S Catarrh Remedy is sold by all
tLe only tree and
perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- dealers in
Medicine. Price $1.
apl4snlm*
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eflects ot'bad dyes; invigorates and
For Moth Patches, F reckics & Tan.
eaves the hair solt
Πι is

FA.N8,
!

and beautiful black, or brown.—
by all Druggists and Perfuiiiers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, Ν. Y
June 3-8*'d lyr&w

Sold

Rufllingi,
li VFFLINGS !

On

îid Gloves in Black,
Kid Gloves in Opera.1;,

Par with Gold

a

A.

Gloves—Colored,

84 Middle

Embroideries,
Parasols,

DRY

Dress
·

AT LOW PRICES.
april 27-dtt

Goods !

submits bis stock with confidence
comparison with any goods offered in tbis market, in the full assurance that the re -ult will
entirely sails lac1 or y to liis friends and pairons.prove

Pislols, Fishing Tackle, Cut-

Goods,

licli be will sell at prices
corresponding with the
nee.
Titentu Ycart ex per ence in this business
II
enable bim lo œfrt the wants ol alt
lawho
him with their patronage. All kinds of may
Kepalr-

Exchange

Lia·

Hills

aplCeneodl·

Dry

A.

Q.
SN

All orders promptly attended to.
jyOrder Slate at Paiiio a Ma»ic Store.
apr4iii2m

MUSICAL SOTICE.
EDWARD

Goods I

!

TRACK /

Collected

EXPERIEMCKD

Professional Piano Taaor,
ould r· Bpecttully announce to the public that he
as resumed his proieesic η of
teaching and tuning
iano lortts Orders may be leit, at the music store
J. N.DAVIS, 3l8 Congress street, opposite Melaiiiu's Hall.
aprllsnd3w

my
!

REM Ο V A. L·

Middle St.

and I'll do van
ffood."—The best
iiedicine In the world is Dit.
LAKGLUÏ'S ROOT
LND UEliB I JITTERS,—
long tried and s'andard
lor
Liver Complaints, Bilious
emedy
Disease*, Huaors of the Blood and
bk:n,

JOS. II.

ndigestioii, Costiveness, Headache, anu all diseases
rising fVom Disordered Siom «ch, Tcrpid 1
i»er, or
mpure bl"od. Tbev cle nsethe system,
purify and
ewctaie be biood. icstore the
nd *treng.hen the whole bodv. dppetite, buildup

>14

167 Cumberland Street.

1

I

L

Lake Ice.

CE from this water read ν for present or
delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board tu^ur
by
N. O. CRAM
March 18th, 1870.
mrl8edistt

OS

Middle

Opposite the

New Post

Street,
Office,

sseodt

To J*riiitcrs.

GEO. C. GOODBosiun. Sold by all uiuggists.
Feb23-dl6w
sn

WIN & O· »,

HAND!

VICI, TLie Office,
GEO. E. KIMBALL,

WEBSTER,

Has removed to

<io.

Jaundice, Dyspepsia,

Scbago

bTrOHINSON,

'cacher (tad

J. EACH,
84

PAINTER.

■(evidence 39 Ferris >tlr«l.

specie

^erms—a living compensation,

kddreep,

FRESCO

''flay m*

THE

At»

in

I have marked down with
great faithfulness
ormer stock, and
promise my customers a
▼cry Lively ami Attractive Nieek
Lt prices that will remind
them of
times.

p21dlm

Street.

stock ot

FONT«1 NEW BREVIER TYPE <212 lb«.> pan
be puichastMl at the PK^'SS OPHOK, POUT-

ANI\ Maine,

|

at

a

Sale.

on Cowin's island, in Yarmouth,
consisting ot une h u n ired acres ot mowing, tillage and wood land. it u house and barn thereon,
and two good wells. Will be sold low lor cash.
For terms api»ly to

SITUATED

EDWARD tt. DOYLE,
Yarmouth Fore Side.
eod2w

NOTICE.
the 23th day ot April A. D. 1870, In tb·
toftn ol Windhaiu.a pocket book containing
oo

TACKLE, LOST,
nionev

and

warded

by leafing the name

Wludham.

papers. Tbc tinder will be suitably reat V. C. Ball'·, in laid

Windham, April 29, 1870.

aplOdltwSt

CAUTION.
are hereby cautioned agatost parchasing a certain promissory note tor tbe sum
ot one hundred dollars,
date the 18th day
of April, A. D. 1870, signed bv IJndley H. Varney,
and payable 10 me, the subscriber, and endorsed by
me. Said note having been lost by me, and payment having been stoppe*!.

pwons

ALL

ExchaDga Street,
J. B. LUl'AS.

beafing

Windham, Maine, Ayril 'Jkb,

Τ ντο-» tory House tor
Chestnut

«real

ΠβΓμαιΐ!

!

For Sale.
Light jlgecr. suitable for one horse.
Inquire
k. at No «Washington »t.
»p!9dlw· ι

contains

92 200.

seven

rooms.

water.

Apply
ap3Udlw*

IS,

Real Estate

Mew

Georçie

Nancy Wright.
Tn Biddeiorl, April 17, Melvil

A. Small and Mlts
Ella Smith.
In Lyman, April 9. Dimon Robert?, Jr., and Jennie Μ daughter ot Kev. M. C. Merrill.

Agent.

Patterns !

This

Received I

Day

April 28th,

DIKD.
In

w3wap30

1870.

street,
good
haid and solt
Lot 82 by 70 feet.
ON Plenty
to
W. 11. JERK

In this city, April 28, bjrRev.W. Ε Gibba Mr.
Simon C Spear, oi Manchester, Iowa, and Mine Emehne C.. daughter ot «J. NV Strout, iLeq., ot tins city
In this citv, April 28 by Kev. Dr. Carrntbers, Wilbur W. McKenney. oi CummlngCi y, Nebraska, and
Mina Mary LI en Clark, el Portland.
April 13, by Kev. C. Κ Harding, Frank L. Byram
A. Bell, both or Portland.
ant
In Lewfcton, April 9, John E. Lulston.ot Auburn,
ard Jane P. Banks, ot L.
In ».ewû> on. April 9, Chris C. Spear, E<-<i.,and Mrs

Falmouth, Apiil 2e, Mira Lucy A. Noyes, aged
[Bosti η papers please copy.]

vears.

In Saco. April 23, Mrs. Mary N., wife of Abel Ilersey, Jfcsq., a td 71 years 3 months
In Augusta, April 20, Mrs. Hannah Lei^hton, agel
76 λ ears.
In iiuldeford, April 21, Mrs. Mary N., wite ot Abel
Hersey, Es<)., tuied 74 years 3 months.
in >ew Orleans, April 2. Mrs. Albertine S., wife ot
Capt Thos. J. Woodward, aged 2* years 8 months.

Room

IMPORTS.

t

Sch J L Tracy, from Havana—45/ hhds 103 tes
lasses, ta <Jco S Hunt.

Cmot the largest and beet itoiki cr«r brought
this city.

>

tystrlm and Price. can··! fail I· sail,

DttPARTURJE OF OCEAN S Τ JE AM ICR S

CALL AND EXAMINE.

DBflTINATIOB

FROM

Moravian
Nemesis
Cimoria

Portland.... I, îverpoo!
Apl 30
New Fork. .Liverpool
Apl 50
-New York..Hamburg....Mav 3
new ϊογκ. Liverpool
May 3

r.ina

China

New York. .Liverpool
May
.«aw Vnrb..LiKarpooJ -.^Mgy
Alaska
New York. .AsptnwaTl
May
Missouri
New York. .Havana
May
City ol Antwerp.. New York..Liverpool
May
»τ·ι.·.ι.·

>.

Malta

Anglia

April

OF

DAVIS.

1R70.

ap20

7 Per Ct. Gold
FREE

Miuiatnre Alinnnuc
April 30.
San ri*es
4.5G I Moon sets
PM
lun sets
.6 68 I High water..,β J 1.15 AM

PORT

I»

IIALL

4
4
5
5
7
7
7
12

..New York..Liverpool
May
New York.. Liverpool.... ."May
New York. .Ha«ana
May
New York. .Hav&VCruz. May 13

U.

OF

S.

3w

Loan,

TAX,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

NEyj

MAKINE

Papers.

mo-

Minnesota R. R. Co.'s
First

Mortgage
50 Year Convertible Bonds,

PORILlMDi

ARRIVED.
steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St
John,
NB, via Eastporttor Boston.
A LIMITED QUANTITY FOE SALE
Sch J do L Tracy, (ot St George) Rawley, Havana
15th inst,—molasses to Geo S Hunt.
At OS Flat.
Sch .Jeannette, ffyinan. Ipswich.
Sch Lucy Κ Coggswell, Swctt,
Newburyport.
tbe
accrued
Interest from Nov. 1st going to tbe bayer
Sch Highlander, Dodge, Cob asset.
The greater put οΓ tbe road Is already completed,
CLEARED
Sch Daisy, (Br) Waycott, St Andrews, NB—L Gatand shows large earnings, and tbe balance of the
coaib.
work is rapidly progressing.
Sch Joseph. Dodge, Neponset.
We unhesitatingly recommenl these Bonds as the
Sch Laiavette, Smal, Boston.
«rh Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke—Eastern Packsafest and best investment In the mirket.
et Co.
U. S. Five twentlet, at currcnt prices only return
Sell Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern lire
per cent, intoreat, while these pay eight and one
Packet Co.
Sch H at t>e Ross, Ûlrick, Wiscasset, to load lor' quarter per cent, in Gold; and we regard the securiPbilaJelphiar—Nicker son & Litchfield.
ty equally good.
SAILED—Brig Anita Owen; schs Joseph ne, Ruth
Thomas, L D NVentwortb.
—

HENRY CLEWS «© CO. Bankera,

MEMORANDA.
Bris Galveston, (of Brunswick) MerTiman, from
Galveston Mcb 1 for Bremen, witb 1400 bales cotton,
I is reported by telegraph iroro Havana, to have been
wrecked at lnagua. The cargo was saved and landed at Inagna. The vessel registered 472 t
ns, and
built at Brunswick in 1NW, where she was
ed by Capt Merriman, and otUers.
was

No. 32 Wall-St.

IFAf. H.

Pvrllaai·

Portland,Sao, & Portsmouth R. R.

DOMESTIC PORTS

SUMMER AHAROMEIIT.

Williams, Caiditt'
Cld 23d, ship Lady
Blessington, Adams. Havre;
brig Joel.·, 1'eitigrew, Marseilles.
Ar ?7tb, ship Wui
Cun>mins{8. Miïl *r. Liverpool
MOBILE—Cld 23d, brig C S
Packard, Packard,
Portland.
CHARLESTON—Aï 27lh inst, brig Forest
Stale,
Coombs, * ickturd.
PORTRESS MONROE—Passai up 27th.
barque
tmm
SancboPanza, wiiev,
St Ubes tor Baltimore.
LTI MORE—Cld 27th, sch Harriet
Baker, Web-

Commencing Monday, May 2, '79.
jmmmmm passenger trains lew Port-

lan·I daily (Sundays excepted) for
Sonth~Berwick Junction, Ρ >rtsnioutb amd ftoston
at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.35 and 6.00 P. V.

Leave Bost>n tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00 M
3 00 and 6.00 p. sr.
Biddelord lor Portland at 7.Γ0 a. M.,—returning
at 5 'JO p. m
Port?mouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on
luesduy, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 ρ M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Exprfgf) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Kastcrn Kaiiroad Tliursdav, 1 burs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hiddetord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wetinrsday and Friday
via Boston & M*int
Railroad,flopping only at Saco,

ber, Lynn.
fBA
PHILADELPHIA—Cld

BOSTON Ar 28*11, sets Nellie Carr, Lansil.
from
Arroyo; Giratte, Bunker, Port Johnson ; Henry,
Dobbin.Hobokeu; P I Cumming*. Remick, Calais.
i/toci
umi c, Alley, and
, Catharine, Means. Ellsworth;
Texas, U o»8. Damaiiscotta. Foresier, Remick, do,
Cld zMh, scbs Louisa Crockett,
Flandeis, tor City
Point; Zeyla, Crow ell, Georgetown,
DO, to load lor
Pensacoia.
Α 20th, seh Citizen.
Portland.
(Jpton,
Cld 29th, bris Kmma L Hall,
Blanchard, Mobile;
schs Mary Ella, Thouias.
Charleston, S .iah Hill,
Moore, Oiland.
NEWBURYPOUT—Ar 27th, sebs A Κ Woodward,
Woodward, Elizabethport; Ε A Stevens, Mitchell,
Roudout.

Or,

SON,

apr29-dlmo

LAVACA—Cld prov to 20th, sch Willie
Martin,
Noyes Pensacola.
.SEW ORLEANS—Àr 22d, barque
Hawthorne,

26th, sch Gen Connor,
Cousins. Matanzas.
Ar 27th, sclis Adeliza, Wright,
Matanzas; Lochiel,
Haskell, Providence.
NEW YORK-Ar 27th. scbs D Β Everett.
Hooper,
Havana: Ethan Allen, Blake, Savannah;
Midnight,
Percy. Baih; Princess, Korhaiu, Camden; W C Hall
Hall. Rockland; Cberub, Fletcher, Kockport ;
Pearl,
Burgess, Portland; Silver Bell, Bailey, and Hebe,
Gould, P· rtlaud; St Elmo, Bavis, do.
Also ar 27ib, brig U G Berry.
Havana; sch
David Wasson, Tapley, Sagua;Colson,
M L Varney, trom
Bath.
Ar 28th. brigs Dirigo, Coffin, Messina 64
davs; H G
Berry,Colson, Havana 12days; sch David Wasson,
Tapiey. Sagua 11 davs
Cld 28th, ships J Thompson.
Kennedy, San Francisco. Odtss.», Qualey, Havre; toll Isaac C.
Hertz,
Clinton, Baracoa.
PROVIDENCK—Ar 2«th. sel s Alida,
Kuowles,
Elizabethport; Fair Wind, Smith, do.
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 27 lb, schs Free Wind. Frisbee; Lee>bnr<, Hoyt; M gewall. Frisbee;
Judge
Tenney. Cavanaugb, and IdaL Howard, Harrington,
Pottlaud for New ïork;
Sevtnty-Six, Teel do tor
Virgin»a; Ρ L Smith, Banker, do lor Baltimore; G
W Rawley, Rawley, bath tor VI
glnia: s oop Northern Light, Hamilton, Portland Me tor
Portland Ct.
Ar *8tb, sch Union,
Creamer, Portland tor New
York.

WOOD Λ

67 Ezcluiige Street,

own-

Biddeford, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover. Exeter,Haveihi I and Lawrence.
.Freight train? eash way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 29.1870
if

Floral Exhibition.
The Spring Exhibition of the Portland Horticultural Society will be held at Reception
Hall, (City

Hallj,

on

Wednesday, May 4th,
Opening at i o'clock P.
day cn>y.

M.

and continuing for that

Schedules o( the premiums may be obtained ot tbe
Treasurer, Samuel Uolie Jsq., corner of Congress
and Chestnut streets. Per Order.
ap29td
S. B. BECKETT. Scc'y.

—

_r

~vm>«o.

iT»v

POtt l S MOUTII—Ar 2Tth, scbS Μ Ε Tabor, Aidrich, Savannah; July Fouft.i, Cobb, and Capitol,
Staples, New York.
ft)RElG.\ PORTS.
Ar at Moville 27ih Inst, steamer Peruvian,

Baltimore '5 davs
At Valparaiso 16th ult, barque Fannie, u.
tor iquique, to load *iih nitrate tor Rotterdam at
£2 is m1.
At Mayagnez Mb Inst, brig

Hinck'ey,

Baltimore, Ids.

Cora, Henderson, for

Triui ad 13th, brigs Sharon,
Small, lor Ν York,
l<'e; Matiaro, Jarvis. ldg; G W Barter, Siauwood,
wtg; sell Henry Ailelbert. Dunton, ldg.
A r :»t St J ago 10th
illst, brig Thos Owen, Guptill,
New Yor*.
Ar at Matanzas 18th inst.
brg L M Merrill, Farn*worth l.-.verpool (and sa'led lfctb tor m
avariai; 20. h.
barque Piairie Bird, avis, Cardenas: 2tst, nrig L L
Wausworth. Hai pv, New York.
Sid 21st, brlp Alex Wiiliams.(Br) Duane.
Portland.
Cld zlst, bar^we Almoner,
<>ar.v, tor
brig J Polloào, Plummer, Baltimore. Philadelphia;
Sid tm Cardenas li'th. ban.ue Palo
Alto,
Falmjurti; brigs Raven. Leighton, und Tenney,
Shannon,
Sawy r. North of Hatteras sen Ε G
Knight,
Kent,
do, kOlh, brig Canima. Coombs, do.
Ar at Cardenas 12th
inst, barque Warren White,
Lamb, Portland.
Ar at Sugua 2M ult,
barque Aliuira Coombs, Wlllon, Boston.
At Sagua 18ih brigs
Mechanic. Dver; Keystone,
Barier, aud Cascatelle, Carlisle, lor
North ot Hatteras; sch Martha Maria,
Dean, tor Portland In a
lew
λ
At

day
Halifax 25th, brig Emily Fisher,
Evans, Aux
Cayes.
Ar at St John, NR
ecbs Blue Bird, Finlay,
24th,
ind Kosilla
B, Whelpley, Portland,
Sid im Saugor
21st, barque Rose M, Pendleton,
Cape Ol way.
Ar at

SPOKEN
AprillO, lat 49. Ion 7, ship Northampton, Neally,
« ard'.ft' icr
London.
April 11, lat 47 21 N. Ion 1C 58 W, barque Dlrtgo,
From Liverpool lor Bombay.
..«at
,„n
& Laura,
April 2C, lat 35 10, Ion 71 38, scb Azclda
Irom New York lor Baracoa.
Iroui

Α."1! ΟΠΟ0

^ausumic

Portland

«

Smith,
Portland lor Liverpool, and proceeded.
At Guuoape 22d ult, barque Auuoch, Linnell, lor

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

securing

Bargains

ΚΙΠ.Ε.^£Ι

ATTENTION
m

of

(iray

TOR BftoTH KRv Gloucester,
So e Ag'ts lor the Patrwee. All
3 AIC AN IT AtDe Maine Drug.·!*'· have a lull
L UljvlluUsuppiy.
apr23snd&wlm

The public generally are
cordially invited to inpect tuts stock.and early avail
themselves ot this

opportunity

restore

great^t

Paisley Shawls,
a

positively

llair, pi events the hair rrom
falling oft, will cause it to
grow when prematurely lost,removes dandruff and ke»ps the
head in a perfectly healthy condition. Xry a battle and
satisfied that it, is the
d sc /very ot the age.
PRuO

DC
DE*

and now

large
Sportsmen I
G. L. ~BAILEY,
House-Keeping Dry Goods,
At Bottom Prices !

attended to.
r-Rign of the OOl.DEPf

With the iticky, filthy, dangerone Hair Prtparaiions. but
use
Notar»'« Hair Rfitorlive which is perfectly clean
and transparent, anl
entirely
free from all dangerous drugs.
It

ΠΠΝ'Τ
L/V/li 1

condition]

Pifaei,

lery and Sporting

•

will

Lower than any Store in the St&te.
Silk·, Shawl·, Whi'e Coodi,

ould in'orm Ills tr ends and former customer» that
lias η -established his business in
PorUand,_a»d
II keep on liaud a sood
assortment ot

*

Very low,

en», and

plOjnCodtf

on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Wot ma or
Srabs, Pimnly Kinptiobs and Blotched di-fignrâlions on the Fs ce. use Perry's Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Dei»ot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.
Sold by
Drnggiste everywhere.
mari7d&v4msn

10 a

Small Wares,

68

Pimples

GOODS!

For the opening of th« Spring Trade.
In consequence of the prts-nt
ot the marnet he has been able to stagnant
buy

Buttons.

every-

where.

and cheap line ot
HAS

Corsets,
Hosiery,

;

St.,

Usa "PKRRy'S MOI H and F KECK LE U>TION." The cnl y Reliable and Harmless
Remedy
known to Science »or removing brown
discolorations
trom the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C.
PER
49
Bond
Ν.
Y.
Sold by Druggists
HY,
st,

just returned irom New York witli a choice

Lisle Gloves,

r

SI

Q. LEACH,

Kid Gloves—Two Buttons.

uns,

Farm for

Friday, April 29.

And cquil ίυ any lead in the market. Large quantities ο· t his lead was sold last .-ea* n. aud it was pronounced by those who used it the best tliey bad
and

Berry, Jr., Recorder.

Ι«λ

MARRIED.

PureWhite Lead

sit

Atwood's Silver Door Plates !

ap3UtedlwEK

Mechlin

69

Moro Castle
Citvot M cri'j a

WANTED,

GET YOU ONE OF

Next to City Hall.

Γο

order ef the Commander.

mr2D-dly

NAM·

CORDS

Door Plates.

thicker, knntr,
•weeter; healthier and chraper thou an; other.
They keep it at the
ST. LOUIS FLOUR STORE,

In White.

w

Base Ball Notice.

Jan 21-dtf

clearer,

Ret'l Valenciennes

Next West City Hall.
to 8 and 11 to 12 ▲. μ 1 to 2 and {

apr29snl

Also.

At S9.SO p«T cord, delivered.
Second quality $7.«SO per ror<», by

RANDALL,

to

The Reporter says the damage by the late
torm in New Portland was considerable. The
1 ridge across the Gilman stream at tbe North
1
tillage was. swept away. The bridge across
I lie same stream at Mr. Pardons' near East
ί few Portland was also carried away. A bridge
a cross a mill stream in that
town, emptying
i ito the Carrabasset on the west
side, between
1 last New Portland and Anson was lost. The
Dads have been badly washed.

Office honrs 7

W. STUCK V\ ELL & CO.,

to 6 p.m.

eo Vommcroal Htrrft, opp. New Caatona

Thread

spr21tl

J.

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

IF.—Sunday ETeiiag.BIaydld.

Public are invited.
ap30sN eSat ti)J21my

Peraonnl.

Newman Hall denies that he intends to

lOO

On the nature and origin of Evil, with its results
in this world and the next, and tba means ot avoid-

Kid

at Maeonic Hall, Saturday afternoon at
half past one o'clock, for the parpose of attendin;; the funeral of the late I«aac Iagersoll. By

meet

•Next door to Middle street.

35

AL·,

it.

H. TALBOT &

&c.

The third meeing of tbe Junior Association of
BHOKEN CO
Base Ball Players ot Maine will be held in the city
of Portland on WEDNE DA Y, May 4th. All clube
11"·"" g'n,i"°
iPff
til'l' IffP.
two delegates
All clubs deHarleigh Lehig6« also other Lehigh Coals all communications to J. F. Day, Stevens' P ains,
Me
J. F. DAY.
JoHdm', llickot j and Lorberry Rc«<
Re-ordinar Secretary Junior Association ot' Base
Ball Placers ot' Maine.
Ash at Ltweat itlarket* Ratr·.
Portland, April 27,1870.
ap289N

Tlli—luaday Krenio*, If ay 15th.
On tbe characteristics ot Heaven, Heavenly
Joy
and Peace, Heavenly lite and the means of attain-

The best Japan Tea $1. Try it.

No.

Trimmed to Order.

GOOD AKTLCLE OP

Suitable for Ccoktag Stores.

If·—'Sunday Ercniug, Iflay Silt.

Lace

Portland Commandes^ Knights Test
members of this Commandery will

ρ la r.—The

VALENTINE C. BALL.

Building: Lot for Sale Cheap !
One 01 the most desirable in the" city, situated on
Wilmot street, near Lincoln Park, between Chas.
Ήolden's and Col.'.Thompson's residences.
The lot
has 53 leet iront and is about 103 teet deep.
A
chance
of
lor
a
block
two
houses.
splendid

$7.50

ANTHRACITE

Îitflrtr

M US ΖIN

with the recent letter of the Archbishop of
on the question of deelaring papal
infallibility. The Gazette does not print the
names of the writers.
Mrs. A. M. Brigbam, widow of Lieutenant
Bnsham, killed in tbe assault on Petersburg,
has been appointed postmistress
arNatrick,
Mass., on the recommendation of Senator Wilson.
Sbe was the nnftiiimnii· γ>ιλϊ^η nf η 1ί*-λ
itepublicau caucus held iu that town.
An experienced architect who has reviewed
the plan of the capitol it Richmond sajs that
the girder which gave war was composed
of two pieces ot timber bolted together, making when combined an area ot thirteen by
twenty inches. It was formerly supported by columns, which were iemov>-d to
improve the appearance of the ball of the
House ot' Delegates.
In
the centre of
the girder was a mortise, which reduced the
available strength to nine and a half by twenty inches. The tatM error was in making the
interior changes without examining the girder with reference to its
capacity to endure the
new stress upon it.

ot

COAL.

$7.50

Tlio nearness and reality ot the Spiritual
"World,
shown trom scripture, and confiimed irom Science.

In

153 Middle St.
ap30d&n2w

VALENTINKC. HALL.

St.

!

STYLES,

C. A. VICKERY'S,

Sporting· Goods,

No. 3 Free street Block.

CHEAP COAL·

Parasols,

be foand at

can

and every description οΓ

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL,

A

36.

Bonnet

Pdltern Bonnets and Bats Famished to the Trade at Wholesale Prices.

B.UAYDEX,

Baltimore

idjournmem

Millinery Manufactured &

the Future Life.

HANDKERCHIEFS

ing

Gufls, &c.,

CÏT" Wh.lM.lc R..mn Ne. 131 Sliddle

I·—1"ouday Evening, May let.
RTiTfbë"&taié"oi'oûr d^&rlô'd frtôtttf}. ™J?ruifl

description.

every

ALL KINDS OF

1st.

Real

per bottle.

all tho

Lj A.TJEST

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

lars and.

men street,
His four Lectures on the above
subj jet, coimnenc-

In

of

Fancy Goods,
Grloves, Hosiery, "White
CJ
Goods,
orsets, Hambnrge, Linen Col-

Λ Ο TIC ES.

Mew Jerusalem

Real

GI.OVES,

and
in

A. M. HHITB Jfc CO.

aplCsnTT&Slm

AT LARGE.

6

Shawls

Guns, Pistols,

the Season.

Rat

ALSO, A

Tbe Brunswick Telegraph learns that η train
is soon to be
put on the Portland and Kennebec railroad, wbich will leave Brunswick for
in
tbe morning and return in the afAugusta
ternoon.

No.

fine stock of HOSIEKY.

sn

Fancy Roman Ribbons for Sashes and Bows.

riously disappeared on the 11th inst, since
wbich time noihing has been heard lrom bim.
His wife was very sick, and died the
following
morning.
Loring was informed by tbe doctor that she was near ber
end, and no reason
:au be assigned for bis sudden
disappearance.

Deliciou*,

ALSO, *1

PBICES.

JotiVEN'e Kid Glote Clean*» restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents

Frames, Laces, Crapes, Donna
Marias, Grenadines, Ribbons, including a very desirable line of

Tbe St. Stephens Times says that Mr. Josiah
L'irii'g, cnstom bouse officer at Calais, myste-

Corn

a

every variety of

Dress Goods.

"Finfi fînst.rvm-Wflrîft Πΐη^ίησ.

Flowers, Ornaments, Straw Goods, Ladies, Mi&es FISHING

and

frowuing.

ing

Fancy

Complete Comprising: all thç latest Novelties oi

and Childrens' Hats

We learn from the Machias
Republican that
Everett and Harri? Tucker, Augustine Grant
ind Henry Small, four boys, at
Steuben, put
nil in ibe harbor in a small skiff one
day recently, upset and were barely rescued from

Rome.
The Gazette de France contains communications from several American bishops, disagree-

at

French

ly destroyed; partially insured.

XX,

and

April 30th, 1870.

WASHINGTON COUNTT.
A large dwelling house in
Calais, owned by
Mr. Joseph Granger, and
occupied by six famlies, was consumed by fire rectrntly ; loss $1500.
rheie was no insurance on the
building. Anther building standing adjoining, owued
by
Mr. Patrick Turner, caught fire and was near-

ing May

SILK POPLINS

ZZenewer,
who are Gray

TIES. SHIRTS, KIDS. Sic„ «Sc., all ot which we
warrant, and at low pi ices.
Please call and exam I no. tyOpposite Falmouth

Goods.

Mock, Congress St.,
PORTLAND.

Can have t -eir hair restored to Its natural color, and
f it bas tal en out, create a new growth, by its use.
It Is the best HAIR DRESSING In the world,
making lllelcss, stilt, brashy hair, healthy, solt and
glossy.
Price $1.00. For sale by all droggîsls.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.
snT&S-weow apr26

We baye al»o

SEASON.

and

Millinery

mb. Journal.

In the

Morton

»pr23new WAS

would invito the public to examine our
SPRING STOCK of Custom Made CLOTHING,
consisting of Spring Over Sacks, Business and Dre*»
Suits 01 splendid styles ami make, which we warrant
to fit as well as goods made to order, and in most
cases much better.
Tbose wbo propose to have their garments made
to order will do well to call and examine our goods,
lor they are the beer ever before offered In the city.

Street.

Latest Style·.

0HARLE8 OaSTIS & 00.,

We

HASSAN,

Exchange

Of the

!

HAIR

apT dtf

vho bas read and admired the
paper for lot
hese many years. Receiving a
photograph of
ι he editor, along with other
prompt paying
1 ubscribers, ehe
bung it up between tbe pic,ures of Saint Paul and St Peter.
"Wby,"
laid a neighbor who was not aware of
any can>niied editor, "do you call him a saint?" "I
lon't know," said she, "but saint or no
saint,
ίο
writes better than either of them!"—Re-

on

The undersigned bavin? been appointed agent of
most, reliable and well-known
Company, all
partie- having policies expiring in tlie same are rerequested to call at my office in Paysou
epectluljy
Block, No 3j Exchange street, and get them repewed.
miCsntt
L·. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.
tbis

Persons

Goods ?

Furnishing

Hotel.

,

Lectures

Square,

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

Ν,Y.

Fit!

GENT'S

I-tncaster 1]all Building.

"Variety.

Styles freshlrom

SPRING

Elwell, of the Portland Transcript, has one
ntbusiastic admirei'in our city—an old lady

Harlem

The house of J. Reynolds in New York city
was robbed of 83000 worth of property Wednesday morning.
The Rev. James Priest, twenty-seven years a

missionary on

99

WALDO COUNTT.
1

ap.lsndtl

READY-MAOE

eight

and comnodious ferry-boat has just
put upon one of tbe lerry routes near

iorridgewock.
Only two boarders in

-A.11

C 0 GI A

new

leen

Endless

to

F1RST-C !.**<·

OOD'S,

ift fraa&f HALL'S
"VEGETABLE SICILIAN

figures.

SOMERSET COUNTΓ.
ι

Styles.

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Tbe Trustees of llie Maine State Agricullu, al College held a
meeting Thursday at tbe
1 iangor House. There were present ex-Gov.
President
of
the Board; Messrs. S. F.
loburn,
!
)yke, of Kennebec, Perley, of Cumberland;
Ion Lyndon Oak ar.d W. 1*. Wiugate,of Peubscot, and Hon. James C. Madigan, of Aroos* ook.
Hon. Thomas S. Iiang was unavoidably
.bsent

May.

for fast

seven or

All tlie New

Warranted

And

Niagara Vire Ynturaacc Co.,of NrwYtrk.

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT.

"Will repeat by request,

Sandy

rested
lane.

Insured for

Every Style.

BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW,

UUUICU UUIIÛ19.

REV. fFlf.

iori|wiw»pwwinc« t—
Hook Thursday.
C. O. Roberts of Hart lord was killed by the
cars at Windsor Locks, Thursday.
The fifteenth amendment will be celebrated

eythuuder,

part in the development ol the story.

shall be

xne new

at

the

prosperous. It or/anized nine years ago and
built a neat church. During the last three
years it has been under the charge of Rtv.
Benjamin Foster. During bis ministry, forty
persons have been baptized and forty-four received into tbe church. Through bis instrumentality a new and flno toned bell weighing
1027lbs. has been purchased during the last
year. Nina persons were baptized last Sabbate, and thirteen received on probation and
several other will soon be received in full.

fresh

joss
1

ATW

Order l

to

warranted, at

31 Market

VELVET RIBBONS,

Waldoboro',
Sunday morning. Supposby some delect in the chimney,

d to be caused

Every Ntyle.

SHIRTS

Made

ς

durable manner, and

ADVERTIim»f«KT9,

tlWE

Save your money by bavins
your o1<l Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castor-, tfc., RK-PLATED in a

HATS,
BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

Flowers,
FrâniBSj

ÏCKW

& Silver
COME Gold
plating

HAS

MILLINERY

burned down

ras

IUdm.

itg.

-Sixty-eight Methodist Conferences have
voted on lay representation, with the
following
result: for 4684; against, 1452.
—The Methodist Society at Bethel Hill is

territory

Baron Liebeg, the eminent chemist, is dangerously ill at Paris.
Ex-Policemiu Lawrence Kelly of New York
has been missing since December 6tU last.
The striking brickmakers at Croton, New
York, have compromised.

commences

given, in which the

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Maine Farmer says (hat Senator
Prague's recent visit to Augusta had relerice to the rebuilding of the dam.
It underauds that tho result of bis observations was
Γ a character to encourage the belief that imlediate and energetic me isures will be taken
carry out the original plans and purposes of
ie cjmpanv, which will only be
delayed until
ie river falls to its summer level.
In the
leantime, the arrival of several car loads ot
last
week
tachinery
designed for the old mill
nd the new one now is process of
ercction, is
η earnest indication that no backward
step is
> be taken in an enterprise in which
so much
ipital has been invested, and in the succcssll prosecution of which the
community at
irge are so interested.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
The house of Mr. Marshall of

•

at Augusta,
Mip 4:1». TVel.np Îîmiinn nrf"ïi<l-

some

eudablewayof doing business.

breeds; second,

iu'diae xueiuo-

dation.

though t..ey
disproval by cheering for the

Mr.

—St. Johu's Episcopal church at Bangor,
has been made a free church by a unamious
vote of the parish, and will hereafter be sustained by the systematic voluntary offerings ol
the worshippers.
—The annual session of the East Maine
Conference will be held in Rockland, begin-

Providence Conference are to
May 6, as a day for fasting and prayer for a
general revival.
—A year ago the Church ol the Messiah in
Boston was made a free church, and at the annual meeting last -week it was formally reported that the year had been more prosperous by far than any other year since its foun-

without rioting,

expressed their
Republic and singing the Marseillaise.

pastor.

are

night by Spenvisited for mis-

them that he did not wish to command cowards and therefore was no longer wanted, and

trines of secular morality.
—The Baptist church in Acton is in want of

two

she

companied by six men, among whom were
Mr. Arrondo of the Havana savings bank, who
had cone to Cuba with a commission from the
Junta to Cespcdes. Jordan is stated to have
declared that alter defeating Puello he intended to march on and attack Goyeneche and take
Puerto Principe, but that the Cuban Congress
and prominent military leaders objected, pronouncing the plan dangerous. So he informed

force the reading of such portions of the Bible
ω do not enforce the leading, well-settled doc-

—The Methodist Churches

whose house

seriously injured last Friday
planing a beil post. Some-

The Farmington Chronicle says one
day last
eek two of our town citizens committed the
nn v blunder of employing the same
attorney
a little matter of legal disagreement
whi?n
id previously arisen between them.
The
nau ol law" had forgotten the first
applicant,
id so rendered advice pro and con.
When
ie mistake came to light, be thought it
best
r the disputants to settle without
legal pto!ss, which was a remarkable, honest ami com-

shot and

addition to fractures of the skull he had sustained internal injuries which were fatal.
News from Nassau via Havana is that Gen.
Jordan had arrived there in a small boat, ac-

forcible article on the question of the use of
the Bible in the schools from the pen ol D. P.
Bailey, Esq., of this city. Mr. Bailey holds
that it is not competent for Protestants to en-

dist Conference

Wood,

was

was

ternooD. while
ing in the m .chinery became disarranged,
e post flew i.ut and struck him in ibe
abdoeu inflictiog a dangerous and it is
feared will
ave a fatal wound.

sick

without examination.
Thomas Mulheau, the old man who was
stoned by the citizens of Middle Village, R. I.,
on suspicion that he was a burglar, died Friday morning at Newtou. It was found that in

Conference of the Cumberland
Baptist Association, will be held with the Baptist Church in Durham commencing Wednesday May 11, at 10 o'clock A. M.
—Zion's Advocate of this week contains a

tue

so

An investigation into custom house affairs
in New York has thus far Bhown that thirteen
inspectors have been bribed by various steamship conrpanies to pass their goods through

in the town of
under the ministrations of Rev. E.

ui

is not

sentenced to ten years in Slate Prison at Con- I
cord for an attempt to commit a rape. He
managed his own case.

religious revival

—j-uc Auuuai K3C9DIUU

irmington,

chievous purposes.
The North Carolina State government have
passed resolutions of condolence for the sufferAll the departments were
ers at Richmond.
closed and the canitol bell tolled.
John R. Robinson, a colored man, has been

Turner.
—The next

a

Canterbury
reported Thursday.

A woman of low character
killed in Raleigb on Thursday

Rel>B···* Ialcllieeaee.

Baileyville

Liverpool

greement of the jury.

New York.

a

COUNTY.
The Chronicle says (hat Francis W.
Fulsoro,
man
young
employed at Walton's mills,

The house of Abram Thayer of Dorchester,
Mass., was injured by lightning to the amount
)f $1500 Thursday nk'ht.
The trial of the South Boston Horse Railroad Company for manslaughter in causing the
leatb of John Oorman, has resulted in a disa-

guano, and provisions were left
with them lor thr^e months' sustenance, at
the end of which time the vessel was to return
and load guano. The vessel has never returned and they have been existing the past year
mainly upon eggs and a few fish. They were
iu a very emaciated condition and would have
died in a few days. They were taken to Old
Providence, whence the captain would sail lor

There is

canal from

FRANKLIN

Manchester is again agitated.

is was

ployed to dig

—

ship

a

The Archhishop of

a

«

Last Thursday, the Lewiston
Daily Journal
tered upon the tenth year of its
publication
d this week the Lewistou
Weekly
Journal
ters upon its tweuty-fourth voluire
and
enty-fouith year of its existence.

iralty

found two ne-

they

*V,n»n

phia vessel in January, 1869.

ηοπτβηβ_

it would have availed him—in York county—
without cost to himself by givingjthe editor of
the Union and Journal his price—the Biddeford post office.
That paper supported him
more zealousy than the Pbess ever did, till
be refused to prostitute the patronage of the
government for the promotion of his own private interest.
He certainly had nothing to
gain by retaining a soldier's widow in tbc
Biddeford postoffice, while he could have
owned the editor ot the Journal in fee simple
by giving the place to him.
Second, Mr. Lynch only owns a small interest in the Pbess which he bought at a time
when there was danper that it would pass into the hands of persona hostile to the itter
ests of tbis city. He* has at all times been
ready to dispose of his stock in the Portland
Publishing Company to his associates.
Third, The Pbess gave Mr. Lynch a much
more vigorous support before be became one
of its proprietors than it bas since, and it hae
refrained from advocating his re-election thus
far from the very reason of bis connection
with it.
Fourth, Mr, Lynch has never in any way

^

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

ΟϋΒ

COUNTYj

rhe Lewistirti Journal say* tllat
Bicliard
rry. Esq., of North Leeds. fell from Λβ
ilform iu alighting froffl the traio
Wcdnesy night, before the train had fairly
stopped,
d haû his leg badly broken.

while coupling cars.
Three men were drowned from a steamer at
1 !t. Louis on Thursday.
The Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
^ las unanimously decided the Richmond May-

the court sustained him.
Tbe captain of barque Kremlin of York,
wrecked last March on Serrano Keys, saved

himself and

A&DR08C0GGIN

ng,

Mr-

-550

*5tntïT*New»<

Mails.

Ne#· tir Ihc

Xo Indian Wah.-Ά Washingtoh dispatch
says tli at tbe reports of anticipated Indian
troubles are Very much exagserated. There
are not 20,000 Sioux on the war
path and not
much trouble apprehended. It is not denied

No.

Lodge,

1·

Memfere ol Ancient landmark and Atlantic
Lodges, and othe* resident. brethren arc Intlte<l to meet with Portland Lodge, at Masonic Hall,
on SATCKDAY
APrFRNOO*, April 3J»li, at 1M
o'clock, ιυ at end he Funeral 01 our late Brother

THE

IfAA 1 I NO RSOLL.
Bv or«ler of the W. M.
E.
api29d2t

WENTWORTH, Sec'y.

ICE Is hereby given, that
thesubacriber baa
been duly appointed and taken
upon herself
tbetrustot
with the wilt
annexed,
>t the estate ot

NOT

Administratrix,

SARAH COBB, late ol

Portland,

η the County of
>ond4 as the law directs. All deceased, and given
persons having deoands upon the estate ot β tid
d I ο exhibit the same; and alldeceased, are requirpersons iuiiebted to
aid estate are called upon to
make pavraent to
MA it Y AMN (OÎiB.
Administrât, ix with the will annexed.
Portland, April 19th, 1870.
apr.\J-3wS

Cumberland,

1b hereby g ven, that the subscriber
has
been dulv appointed a d taken
upon hivselt
lie trust of Administrator with the will
annexed of
he estate ot

\OTICR

HAPPY MOKSS, late ot Portland.

the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
•ondsas the law directs.
All persons having de
uands upon the estate ot said
are required
cxhioit the same; and all pesons in
lebud to sail
state are c illeu npou to make
paxment to
W ILLIA M W. ΓΗοΜ
*8. Jr.,
Admli istrator with the will annexed.
Portland, A («ril 5thf 1870.

η

deceased,

aprtfe>3w

U. S. Patent OfEU-e.
Wukiapn. If. C., April 4,1870.

the pctliion ol Horace Woodman, oi8*o, Me,
3Ν praying
tor the exteusionof
patent g'anted
and
*

»hira on the 8th
ol J«'y. I'M,
h» vtth iiov of March. tH66. t«r an

day

fachinery

lor

reh»Md

ou

imt roveouent m

cleansing Top Flats ol Carding En-

ti ordered that the
'it
hwpd
ttie 7th day

testimony in the ca«e be
ot June next, that
on
the lime
filin* argaiue· » and the Examiner', report be
mited to he 17ih ol June next, and that said
the
ou
And day ot Jane next.
,titjon hr heard
Λην person may oppose this -xten.ion.
SAMUEL S. F SHBR,
Commissioner o· Patents.
April 0,1870.
apr!Mlaw3wS

>r

Something New !
and BEAKS by the quart
by the
IOTpot,PORK
at W. C. COBB'S
iSttam Bakery er.ry
or

orning.

noTti

■UJU-.4.JJ1

THE PEES9.
9iturdaν Moraine:, April 30,

Adrerliwmnl· thf· D»T.
COLUMN.

AUCTION

.F. O. Bailev S Co.
Real Est at p.
F. Ο Bailey & Co.
Boots and Shoes
..

rant on Federal street

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
.W». »· Hayden.
Lectures on the Futur LI'e
Corn Syrup. ...St. Louis Flour Store.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

living spring was discovered on the cornel
of Exchange and Middle streets
jesterday.
Three persons own the Ferry landing.
There is not a liquor shop in Ferry Village
Rev. Mr. Vaill, of Gape Elizabeth, bas re

Hall.

I^Laie

EJ ward

B^

s.

Doy le.

uited Stale· UireailCtnrl.
JUDO Ε SIIEPLEY PRESIDING.
Friday.—F. O. J. Smith vs. Luther Fitch. Action tor breach ot contract in not making suitable repairs on ihe Cumberland and Oxford canal. Defence, ftiltillment ot the contract.
Smith pro $e.
Slrout & Gage.
(J

Bradbury s.

Supreme Judicial Uouri.
APRIL
TEEM-WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—The Court to-day finished the
calling of
the docket and the
jury wero discharged, to come in
in a week from ntxt
Monday.
Counsel In cases to be tried
by the Justice presidwithout
the
ing
intervention ot a J ury arc notified to
be in attendance this (Saturday)
morning to assign
times for hearing.
JTlanicipal Coorl.
JUDGE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

|

evening service will commence at 7} instead of 7
o'clock. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be
observed at3o'clock P.M. Sabbath School at 1]
o'clock P. M.
Allen- Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission Chaoel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland strejts, at 3 P. M. Prayer meeting every Friday evening. AU are cordially invited. Seats tree.
Park Street Church.—Communion
Sunday.
Subject of morning sermon, (>Theieis noue good but
One." Sunday School at 2 P. M.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder J. O.
Smith, ol
New Hampshire, will preach at the Second
Advent
Hall, 3534 Congress street, to- morrow at the usual
hours. The puolic are invited.
Preble Chapel.—The Hme of service tor the
preseut will be at 10} A. M., in place of 3 P. M., and
at 7| in tbe evening. J
he|Sunday School as usual at
2 o'clock Ρ M.
The rite oi ihe Lord's Supper wiU
be observed nt the close of the torenoon service.
Chestnut Street M. E.
Conierence at the Vestry of thisChurch.—Quarterly
Church this evening
(Saturday) at 7} o'clock.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Uni>^n Love
Feast ac 104 A. M. In the atternoon Rev. Mr. Pottle
will preach his tare well discjurse.
First Baptist Church —There will be the usual
morning and afternoon service. Sabbath School at
1.45 P. M. Prayer Meeting in the
Vestry in the evening at 7 o'cloctr, for Missions.
St. Lawrence Street
Chcrch.—Rev. Elijah
Kellogg, ot Boston, will commence his floors at the
St. Lawrence Street Church to-morrow.
Preaching
service at the usual hours. Sahliath School
at 1}
o'clock.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. George N.
Marden, ot
Hlucksport, will preach in the morning and atternoon. Also a serin jn on
Saturday
evening preparatory to the Communion.
Second Parish.—Dr. Carrothers will
preach tomorrow in the Lecture Room ot tbe
Memorial Church at 10} Δ. M. and 3 P. M. Payson
Sabbath School
at 1} Bible Class at 4i
P.M.,
Concert
at
Missionary
7 P. M. Lord's Suppar administered
atier
atternoon

sermon.

Casoo Street Church.
—Preaching at Casco
Street Church to-morrow at 10£
A. M. and 3 P. M. by
Prof. B. F.|Hayes Sunday School at tbe
close of the
morning service. The puolic are invited.
Woodford's Co biter.—Rev. G. C.
the
Irlih Evangelist, will preach in tbe Keedham,
Brick School
House to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. All
are
Invited.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—No
morning service; preaching at 3 P. M. by Rev. J. Colby. Collection lor Presiding Elder's claim.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr.
llayden
will preach in the Temple, on High street to-morrow
morning, at 10} o'clock, on th) spiritual meaning of
our Lord's resurrection.
Lecture in the Churcn in
the evening on the true Scriptural doctrine of the
resurrection oi man.

*

St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locust
Streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
10} A. M. The atternoon service will be especially
lor the children of the Sunday School.
m
Young Men's Christian Association.—Rooms

corner ot Coogress and Brown streets.
Prayer meeting every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 7}1
Reading room open day ani evening. Young people,
strangers and sailors especially invited. Alt are welcome.

Mission Chapel, Deering's
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1} P. M. All
are very cordially invited to attend.
Mountfort Street Α. Μ. E. Chcrch.—Services at the Mounttort street Cburch
to-morrow, at
10} Α. Μ. 3 and 7 P. Μ. Preaching
liev. John
F. Thomas. Sabbath School at closebyoi afternoon
service. All are invited. Seats tree.

A special
held last

OUI ibin
meeting of the Cil y Council was

evening.

IN BOARD OF

from India to the works of the Portland Company be paved; ol A. K. Sburtleff and 163
others that a public drinking fountain may be
located in Market Square, and that the square
be kbpt clear and tree from hawker's teams,
and thus become an ornament to the city; petitions for a cross-walk on Elm street, and sidewalks on Pleasant street and west end of
Pleasant street; of Post Bosworth, G. A.B., in
relation to lots in Evergreen Cemetery, proto be donated to the Post (referred to tbe
'rustees with
power); of J. H. Lombard, .T.
W. Meader and David Gray, non-residents,
for leave to purchase lots in Evergreen Cemetery; of Charles Stanwood et al. l'or sewer in
Brackett street.
Came up lrom Common Council, petition of
Benj. Perkins for damages for fall on Parris
street, and was referred in concurrence; petition of Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Company
for landing place, and laid on the table.
An ordinance authorizing the Street Commissioner to build sidewalks without notice to
abutters, and providing that tbe curb stono
may be laid at any time, was read twice and
laid on tbe table.
Tbe ordinance abolishing the office of Street
Committee was reported from the Committee
on Streets, with the recommendation that it
pass, but was laid on the table.
The Committee on Streets reported leave to
withdraw upon tbe petition of tbe Portland
Bailroad Company lor leave to lay new track
and curves on Congress street at the head ol
Preble street.
The Committee on Wooden Buildings reported favorably upon the petition of Wm. Williams tor leave to erect a wooden dwelling on
Chapel street; of Hugh Dolan for leave to erect
a wooden building on Nnion
street, 25x40 feet,
lfi ft. post, the roof to be covered with gravel;
of Mrs. P. 8. Williams to erect dwelling houee
and stable on Franklin street, provided the
same is built aocording to plans to be submitted to the committee.
Tbe Mayor was requested to call a special
meeting of the City Council fur the purpose„of
hearing applications of the Public Library,
Mercantile and Mechanic Associations for aid
from the city.
Orders Passed—That the Treasurer pay in
gold or in currency i-t the equivalent in gold,
all coupons falling duo April 30th, upon bonds
of the city issue 1 prior to April 25th, 1862; authorising the Mayor to draw his warrant upon
the Treasurer for $00,905.78, to pay the current
expenses of the city for the month of April;
also authorizing a temporary loan of 861,000 in
anticipation of taxes; that tbe Committee on
Public Buildings inquire into the expediency
of selling she lot and stable upon tbe coiner of
«jongress auu ujk streets, ana tue lot una
ward room on tbe corner of Spring and Souti:
streets, and with the proceeds erect a ward
room, engine house and «table combined; that
license fees be fixed as follows: lor circuses
StO per day, theatres performing more than
five nights $2 per night, less than that time $2
per night, negrj minstrels, &c., $5 per night",
that the improvements commenced on Ceutre
street be finished at au expense of not more
than $4000, iucluding the expense ot paving
from Free to Fore street; that upon the approval of the Trustees the Treasurer bu authorized to deed to J. H. Lombard, J. \V. Meader
and David Gray lots iu Evergreen Cemetery.
Tbe order providing lor the election of a commission to make a valuation of all real estate
in tbe city, was taken from tbe taole, amended
by fixing tbe time for the selection ot tbe commission on the first Monday in June next and
the time for the commission to (report, tbe
1st day of April, 1871, and passed,

Çosed

I* COMMON COUNCIL.

Papers from

disposed

ing.
Some clumsy workmen attempted to take
down two heavy signs yesterday at the foot ol
Exchange street and dropped them both. Dull
times and deserted streets prevented anybody
from gettirg hurt.
The Marshal has ordered the policemen
upon petition of the different barbers, to see
that all barber shops in the ctty except those
in the hotels are closed on Sundays. Also to
that the ordinance in regard to the early
closing of billiard saloons be strictly enforced.
In Morrison's window may be seen some
beautiful wax imitations of the trailing arbutus by Mrs. Seavey. Also some very fine large
photographs of views in Venice and other continental cities.
ïesterday was quite a change from the two
days previous in regard to the weather. The

thermometer reached 57 °, but the wind was
quite cool in the afternoon and c_yening. It
would not be a bad plan if the watering carts
would try to lay the dust.
Thû

ftinornl nf iVio 1<ϊtn

of our well known

the Board of Aldermen were
of in concurrence.

Sebious Accident.—On Thursday afternoon last, as Albert Crockett was driving bis
jigger in the Qrand Trunk yard, his horse took
fright at the whistling of a locomotive and
started to run. Mr. Crockett reined him in
and spoke soothingly to quiet him, and had
almost succeded in calming him down, when
the locomotive gave two or three short sharp
whistles, which sot tbe horse off at full speed.
Mr. Crockett was thrown off under the wheels

Tjann

citizens,

Τ.ιπλ«λ1Ι

will take

We get a rumor tbat tbe new bird law has
been violated on tbo plea that specimens of
game birds were wanted. This is wrong. The

gelist,
preach at State street Church tomorrow morning and evening and Woodford's
Corner in the afternoon.
An interesting chapter of local history, from
will

the pen of an old resident of Portland, is printed on our first page to-day and should not be
overlooked.
Soda fountains are in order now. Hinds,
under the Preble House, has a splendid one,
furnished with all the syrupi going, made from

(he fruits.
Visit of Boston Officials.—On Thursday
evening last a committee of the Boston Fiie
Department, consisting of Alderman Uawes,
chairman ot the committee, Chiet Engineer
Damrell and Civil Engineer Crafts, arrived in
this city, tbe object of their* visit being an inspection of the cement pipes used by the Portland Water Company, as the City of Boston is
about extending its water pipes into the new
district of Boxbury, or the Highlands, and

Dorchester.

They were received b^Councilmin Walden, who introduced them to His
Honor, Mayor Kingsbury, who showed them
every courtesy, and yesterday morning after
an inspection of the pipes tbe gentlemen from
Boston, accompanied by tbe Mayor, Alderman
Tolford and Councilmen Walden and Nasb,
together with Chief Engineer Pennell, proceeded to the foot of Franklin slreet, where a
tfial took place between the Lowry hydrant
and Cumberland steamer, No. 3. The result
was highly satisfactory to the
steamer, as she

played two streams, one through a one and
one-quarter inch nozzle perpendicularly over
200 feet, and the other horizontally about 250
feet. It was claimed on all hands that two
prettier streams bad never been played by a
steamer in this city. Mayor Kingsbury said

to Chief Engineer
have steamers that

Damrell,

beat that?". "No,"
The streams from the hycan

said Mr. Damrell.
iiawl thwjuntl m uuu ·ίί
zie am noc reacn nan

streams

or

"I suppose you

me

eut

i»rf,uiu

1UUU

iroz-1

aisiance euner

horizontally

pertbat th3 steamer's

did.

The party were much pleased with the trial,
and at its close all took carriages and rode
round the city, were enchanted with the view
from the Western Promenade, aod departed
in the 3 P. M. train, thanking our Mayor and
city comiSittee for the courtesies that had been
extended to them.

Levee at Gohham Seïiinaby.—Wo had
the pleasure of attending the closing levee ot
the Spring Term of the Seminary at Gorham,
on Thursday evening, and a most enjoyable affair it was. The night was superb, and abont
two hundred teachers, students and invited
guests filled the parlors and passages of the
Seminary building and promenaded in the
open air, which was as mild and balmy as on
a July night.
The evening was diversified by
the presentation of some elegant gifts to the

respective teachers by the students; and by
music, vocal and instrumental, the execution
of which was particularly creditable to the
performers and to their accomplished instructor, Miss Iîipley. The songs by Misses Ginn
and Mayberry, and the instrumental music by
Misses King, Robie, Ridlon and Parker, were
very fine.
Wc learn that the past term at this institution has been very successful, having about

seventy-five students in the
Seminary Department and forty in the Teachers' Department. The members of the teachone

hundred and

ers' class, which has been under the charge of
Prof. Cruttenden and wile of New York, seem
to be of a high order of talent, and will do
much to raise the grade of our common schools>
in which many of them propose to teach. We
understand that the members of fuis class are

eagerly sought by the schools of the county,
and have all obtained lucrative positions for'
the summer. It is understood tbat Prof. Cruttenden is to continue in charge of this departfor the next Fall Term.
The present and prospective marked success
ol this institution speaks highly for the energy
anl efficiency of Mr. Webb and his able corps
ment

of teachers.
Mrs. Scott Siddoxs.—Wo have not the
least doubt that Portland Theatre will be filled
to overflowing this evening with a very critical
and fashionable audience, to listen to this
charming actress reading that beautiful poem of

Shakspeare's, Λ Midsummer Night's Dream,
accompanied by the distinguished pianist,
Mifs Alice Dutton. We have published from
day to day the notices of the press of other
cities, all of which have been highly flattering

distinguished artiste, but our Portland
people will be desirous of .judging for themselves. There :l.rp. mnnv Klialrurmri-in atnri«nfa
to this

in the

city who arc Dot called out to any public
entertainment except when Sbakspeare's plays
are offered
them, many of whom have long ago
urged that an attempt should ha made to induce Mrs. Siddons to visit us, as they were desirous to compare her with Mrs.
Fanny Koml)le and others. The
opportunity is now afforded them, and judging by the looks ol the
board at Paine's music store, we should advise that reserved seats be secured during the
day. It is larcly that so intellectual and elevating an entertainment is afforded in these
days, when the nude drama and the purely
spectacular seeks to drive the greatest of dramatists into oblivion. The musical portion ol
the programme is sufficient to call out all out
musical people.
Legal Stump Machine —In the Supreme
court last Thursday Judge Walton swept over
the old docket with the besom of destruction
The judge believes in improvement in legal
affairs as in material, in other words, he cannot consent ibat the law should
constantly
crawl backwards, crab like, while everything
else is running lorward with accclerattd rapid-

ity.
βοme of the early cases on the Cumberland
docket have been there from time immemorial

Bradbury's Court, where

In several cases both parties and all the counsel were found to be dead, and with a largi
number of other ancient and removable case!

be

expected

at laet accounts.

Pocket Picking.—On

Thursday afternoon,

the shower, Mrs. Francis Chase of this
city took a Spring street car at the junction of
Free and Middle streets, to ride to her resi-

during

dence at tbe corner of Free am! High streets.
The car was crowded with passengers also

seeking protection

from the rain, and on Mrs.
Chase's arrival home she found that her pocket had been picked of her
portc-monnaie containing some five or six dollars in bills and
currency. Sotne rogue had taken
advantage
of tbe shower to seek for
plunder in tbe car,
and we have no doubt others
suffered as well.
People should look sharp after tbeir
pockets
pnder such circumstances.

yesterday morning. Dr. Foster reported thr
he had examined the
body as critically as pos
siblc, but he found no serious disorder in anj
of the vital organs. There Was a
slight adhe
sion of one lung, probably the result of an old
pleurisy attack, and tho blood vessels of tlx
brain were somewhat distended with blood,
though not sufficiently to produce congestion.
The stomach and intestines

greatly distended with gas, but otherwise seemed to be in
a healthy state. The doctor is inclined to the
opinion that this poisonous gas reaching the
were

nerves ul the brain, was the proximate cause
of the man's death. This gas might have been
generated by the composition of food in the
stomach, as is frequency the casa, or it might

have been produced by

poison.

If the
man died from the effect of poison the doctoi
thinks the poison was belladonna. The change
noticed in tho body alter death was nothing unusual, such changes frequently taking
as

place

Tha contents of the stomach have
to Brunswick for
analysis, and i( the

quickly.

been sent

poison

some

of an extremely subtle nature
its presence will be ascertained.
A number of witnesses were
examined, alter
which the jury adjourned until ten o'clock
this morning. Tho funeral of the deceased
was not

place

took

in the afternoon, j

Ουκ friend, Radix, who is rad'cally conservative, and keeps an eye or tw* out in all directions, comes in with a groan and says, "They're
at it again! taking up the old trees, that did
their best to live, (on Lincoln Park he
means,)
and putting down new ones, in the same
pitiful way. They cut ofF all the toes of the
poor
trees and stand them up in little
holes, and
them
each three pints of
Rive
and ex-

water,
pect them to live I In how many generations
shall we have the Park 'with verdure clad' at
this rate? But one is
sorriest, after all, for the
poor trees. They don't want to die; they do
their best to vegetate and
foliate, and all that;
but the idea of taking a vigorous youug sap-

ling,

whose roots have struck out into the forest mold for at least ten feet, and cutting and
hacking at him within a circumference of a
yard from his base, and bringing bis mutilated
corpus to set it in a narrow hole, dug in gravel,
and ntniA·!»·»

from

a

OV
x./

1·!—

*■*·*-

— —

·?.··>

··«·
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wash-tab.

The idea is
won't somebody

a[«uiiuga

simply pre-posstep on the toes

teroust Why
of oor pinguid Aldermen or tell them —"
Some people, strange to say, den't know
whit a full stop is. We thought best to
punctuate the irate Radix, just here, with a

New Uniform.—The I'ortland Mechanic
killing of a female bird now cnts off at least Blues will
appear iu their new uniform on
two broods which would otherwise be in fine
next at the Annual Inspection.
•Wednesday
the
order for
sportsman in September.
The skirts of the coats have been shortIt will he seen by reference to the Relisions
ened, buff facings have been put on the collars,
Notices tbat the Bev. Mr. Needham, the Evana stripe ot buff bas been added

of tbe jigger, which passed over bis chest. He
«va· taken up and cirried to bis residence in
he lies at present. It
i* not yet known whether be has received internal injuries. Dr. French attended tbe injured man and he was as comfortable as could

CûHo-Veh'» tsqUBJf.-The iôfOtiét'i Jdty
eittios oa the case of McMillan, re-assemblec

"·>«

place
this afternoon. The Masonic fraternity will
attend and be escorted by the Portland Commandery.

pendicularly
MAYOR AND ALDEBMEN.

Chas. A Beal, Ben). C. Wildes and Franklin C. Takey were appointed and confirmed
special policemen.
Petition» presented and referred—Of Mary
J. Stafford lor leave to erect a wooden addition
to Stafford Block on Fore street ; of N. L.
Woodbury for compensation for land taken to
extend Brattle street; of Edwin C. Merrill for
damages to well from bad drainage on Salem
street; for plank sidewalk on Danforth street;
of C. H. Holland and others that Fore street

x

ceived a call to Springfield, Mass. He hai
been five years connected with the North Con
gregational Church in Spurwlnk, in connec
tion with the South church, and it is bopet
that bo will not accept.
The steamship Moravian sails for Liverpool
this afternoon. This steamer closes the season between Portland and Liverpool.
Members of the Yacht Club will observe in
another place the notice of the annual meet-

see

Friday.—Slate vs. Daniel Mannax. Assault and
battery. Pleaded guilty. Fined $5 and costs. Paid.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
State vs. William Thayer. Intoxication and disturbance. Pleaded guilty.
Fined $3 and cosle.
Paid.

Bcli|i.ni Notices.
State Street Chdrch.—Rev. Mr. Needbam.the
will
Evangelist,
preach in State Street Church Sab-

His end ii

A

Fine Shirts... .Charles CustteSO».
Portland Commander*... .Ira "<="*·
Notice... .Valenllne C. H»ll.

Karm

yesterday.

soup.

..

Caution....yalrntlniiC.
Houce lor Sale.... Wm. H.Jen

■

Brief Jot II·*'
Λ largo prtHy nfcWM^n nr« going on ai
ni lui eg to Westbrool
excursion
after May flower», or more property speaking
the trailing arbutus. Three horse cars bavi
boon engaged.
The deputies yesterday visited the shop ο
Michael Healy, corner of Fore and Hancocl
streets, and seized one quart οI whiskey, oni
of gin and two of ale.
A large
snapping turtle from Florida attract
ed a number of the curious to Brooks' restau

Vlciult.v·

Portlnud and
Vew

1870.

'Ί1

extracted from the books in which thej
were formerly imbedded and dismissed by order of the court.
The same day, No. 521, an action newly en
tered, was, on motion of the plaintiff assigned
for trial at this term. This is the first installa
within modern memory where an action bal
been set down for trial at the first term in the
were

Supreme Court—seldom

have

they been reach-

to the

sleeves,

being put on the cuff in the shape qf a V. The
coats of the privates are doubled breasted, and
have three rows of buttons instead of one as
formerly. Those of the officers have one row.
The plumes on the hats have been dispensed
with and pompons will be worn instead. The

epaulets have*brass scales and bull fringe, and,
when desired, the fringe can be removed and
the scales worn without. It is a very neat and
pretty uniform and reflects c-edit upon the
taste of the committee and of Messrs. F. A.
Smith & Co., the tailors.
Long Copartnership.—Messrs. GodiVey &
Gabriel Mark entered into copartnership in
this city on Λβ first day of May, 1830, in the
cutlery and grinding business; and now alter
the lapse of forty years, they are still
actively
and prosperously engaged in the same vocation. Theirs is the oldest business
copartner-

ship in Portland, and, we believe, in the State.
These worthy gentlemen are natives of
Aaran,
Switzerland, and first cam3 to this country in
1817. They resided with their parents in Indiana and Ohio until 1326, when
they returned
to their native place, remaining there two
years. They agaiu.visited our shores, landing
at this port in 1823; and here thay have since
resided, patterns of intelligence, sobriety, and
Industry.
Dry Dock.—We understand the Portland
Dry Dock and Warehouse Company are
about to construct another dock adapted lor
the capacity of smaller vessels adjoining the

already built

in successful operation
The one already constructed has been [of so
much advantage to the commercial interest of
the city as regards steamers and vessels of
groat draft of water, that it is thought that one
for light draft vesssls would be
equally so. Wo
shall give full particulars of this
one

and

enterprise

shortly.

the 1.ΛΚ.—rar. υ. f.

Dauey,

who bas been studying law -with Hon. ΛΥ. L.
Putnam far some time past, was admitted to
practice in all the courts of this State on
Thursday last. Mr. Bailey is a young man of
sound logical mind,a thorough scholar, possess-

abilities,

many 'of his articles have
a lorned the columns ot the Press.
We have
not the least doubt thit he will ultimately take
h'gli rank among the profession.
raro

The McFarland trial still drags along. John
C. Howe'l was on the stand again Friday. His
testimony showed that he sought to be a witness for the prosecution, but be denied that he
received any pecun'ary consideration for hi·
testimony. He knew of McFarland's threats
on Richardson, and thought he would carry
thorn out, hut did not take any steps to prevent their execution; thought they were no
secret to the

He denied that he ap-

people.

the deed. Holdridge Dewey testified that McFarland showed him a pistol which
some one gave him, and with which he said he
was going to shoot Richardson.
Witness testified to the intemperate habits of prisoner.—
He thought the grief of tho prisoner after the
murder was not very sincere.
Charles G.

Stone testified to Farland's intemperate habits ;
also to McFarland's threats. Mrs. Sarah Lane

positive

prisoner's drunken habits.—
There was considerable sparring between the
was

as

to

counsel in regard to the admission of written
and parole testimony in favor of the defence;
and after the adjournment a sharp wordy conflict took place between Messrs. Graham and
Davis, in which the former used insulting language towords the latter, and the interference
of the Recorder was necessary. The prosecution will occupy one or two days more. The
court

adjourned

to

Monday.

)

Chignons and Switches in fine variety al
Fitzgerald & Co.'s at extremely low prices.
Come down and
friends.

"difference" to-day,
Geo. W. Rich & Co.,

see

the

173 Fore street.

Rand & Weston will continue the sale of
their stock of damaged goods at low prices until Wednesday, May 4th,at 84 Exchange street.
After that day the remainder will bo sold rt
Another lot of those choice Damask Towels
just received at Fitzgerald & Co.'s. Four foi
one

dollar.

Perfection has been obtained in the manufacture of J. Munroe Taylor's Cream Yeatt
Baking Powder. All ladies who have used it
universally exclaim, "there is nothing liko it!"
We shall offer lots of new Clothing to-day
Prices low, and goods all warranted better
made th in the best "Beady uade Clothiko'
in this market.
Geo. W. Rich & Co.,

We have the best Denim and Duck Ο /eralls
and Frocks ever offered in Portlaud. SewiDg
warranted.
G. W. Rich & Co..
ap22eod2w
173 Fore street.
Splendid genuine French Kids at Cogia
Hassan's—all numbers and colors.
Just what the Doctor ordered—Gentlemen's
Gaaee Undervests for 75 cents, at Fitzgerald
& Co.'s.
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the

lowest possible

Hot akd Cold Baths.—5. P. Smith, No.
100 Exchange street, is now ready to supply
all with a good bath, hot or cold, and just what
is needed these warm and dusty days. Don't
fail to give him a call and take your friend
with you.

Emerald Boat Club.—The assembly given
by the Emerald Boat Club was a very successful affair. A large party of ladies and gentlein Fluent's Hall, and to the inspiriting music ot Chandler's Quadrille Band
chased the hours with flying feet. It was an

gathered

extremely pretty party

and reflected great

credit upon the managers.
Portland Theateb.—The Thompson Dramatic Company closed its engagement at Portland Theatre last evening. A large audience
was in attendance and it is a noticeable fact
that the audiences have steadily increased in
numbers since the commencement of tbe season, showing that they were rapidly gaining
admirers in this city. We are glad to hear
that t'.iey will shortly return.
Alpha Delta Phi.—The Thirty-eighth Annual Convention of tbe Alpha Dolta Phi Fra-

ternity will be held under the auspices of tho

Bowdoin Chapter in Portlaud,
May 18th and
19th. The public exercises will be held in
City Hall, on the evening of the second day
of the convention, and will consist of an introductory address by Gov. Chamberlain,
President of the Fraternity, a poem by the
Kev. Dr. I. N. Tarbox of Boston, and an ora-

by

Ihe Hon. Theodore

Pomeroy

of Au-

burn, Ν. Y.
St.

Paul's May Day Festival.—When

the ladies of St. Paul's Parish appeal to the
public thrjugh the medium of an entertainment they always strive to render it as novel
and attractive as possible. And what is there
more pleasiDg than the programme they have

selected for Monday evening next. Jack-inthe Green, Diisy Chain and Rose Wreaths,
together with the old English May Day
Games and the braiding of the May Pole, what
images do they not conjure up in the mind.
They seem to carry one back to the old days ol
Dolly Varden and the Maypole Inn, to Robin
we seem to scent
Hood and "his merrie men
the fragrance of the hawthorn hedges and to
the villagers running sack-races, climbing
greased pole for the prize pig, while
Puncb proceeds to belabor his beloved spouse
see

the

of the rustics.

and at tbe
same time save money, buy your Parasols and
Sun Umbrellas at Fitzgerald & Co.'s.

to

the

THE

CATASTROPHE OF WEDNESDAY.
Twelve funerals of the victims of the disaster
took place to-day, including that of Ε. M.
Schofleli, brother of Gen. Schofield, which
was attended
by neariy 2000 people, and those
ot Julius
Hobson, collector of the city taxes
and Wm. A. Charters, chief of the fire depart-

Charter's body

mer

ap30eod2w

173 Fore street.

Fitzgerald & Co. do not nrataml tn haII
goods less tlian Α. T. Stewart, but be does contend that bis prices for Hosiery, Gloves and
Embroideries are lower than any concern in
this city.
We invite

people in want of nice Custom
to examine our stock of Clotbs. We
bave "best stock of Cloths in Portland, and
will mako them up at satisfactory prices and
Clothing

guarantee perfectly fitting garments.
G. W. Rich & Co.,

ap30eod2w

Cogia Hassan's.
Over 100

Cogia

yesterday. Everything

ionable in the milluery line

Exchange

at

styles of Hats received at

new

Hassan's

prices

fashcan be found at 99

street.

Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters
fresh from Virginia will make you a nice dinner next Sunday. Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, have some of the finest we have
ever seen.

declleStf

Every Family should have the White Pine
Compound in the bouse. It will relieve

Hoarseness,

sudden Cold, soothe Irritation or Soreness of the Chest and Lutsgs, and
is the best specific for Kidney Complaints yet
known. Sold by all Druggists.
cure a

Government Secuiety.—All tie Policies
of the North American Life Insurance Company are secured by special deposit with the
State of New York, and are guaranteed by
the State.
M. L. Stevens, State Agent, 100

Exchange Street,

ou an en-

|A

DAT OF HUMILIATION.

Gov. Walker has appointed Wednesday next
a day of fasting, humiliation and prayer to
be observed throughout the State in consoquence of the calamity on Wednesday.

ap30-d2t

The annual meeting of the Portland Yacht
Club will be held at the office of the Commodore this (Saturday) evening, at 7 1-2 o'clock.

WAIHINUTO*.
A NEW CURRENCY BILL·.

Washington, April 29.—Mr. Garfield's bill
introduced to-day from the Committee on

London, April 29—2 P. M.—Consols

Under the operation of the new
Anthony
rule the Senate within the last
five days has
passed 93 of the 293 bills and resolutions
on the
calendar aud indefinitely
postponed half as
many more.

Liverpool, April

change Street, Boyd Block, where

with increased facilities and steam power, tbey are
now prepared to serve all who may favor them
with orders Tor printing.
ap29d3t
Dr. Wist Au'a Wild Cherry Balsam.—
This Balsamic compound has become a home

fixture. Let all who suffer, and have in vain
use

wi

this unequaled remedy. It can be relied upon, the mass of testimony that has been published since its introduction, being ample proof
of its efficacy.
ap2Geod&wlw
Coukts of

Law,

Courts of
Equity cannot make a contract for the parties, not fritter away, or ignore its plain provisions, nor give equitable relfcf against the
parties' own carelessness and inattention. If
this book shall induce any considerable number of business men, careful and prudent in
other respects, to bestow proper attention upon the provisions contained in the policies of
insurance and the leases, made or accepted by
and

even

them, I

shall feel that it has accomplished a
most useful purpose.—Cliamberlin's Law Book.

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

^uvj

taken out alive and severely if not
jured. Two bave since died.

ntio

fatally

Freight··

ceased and the men have returned to work at
§3 per day.
Samuel Myers died at Beading, Pa., Friday,
aged 78. For thirty years ho published the
Berks Co. Press.
A steamer is reported fast in the ice off the
coast of Greenland and vessels bave been digpatched from London to her relief.
It is said the British minister to Grceco bas
been recalled.
The Register, the recognized Eoman Catholic organ in London, says the Ecumenical
Council has work before it for a year.
The Georgia House has reseated six members elected under the old
organization, and
passed resolutions of condolence with the
Eichmond sufferers. The Senate has adopted
a resolution extending the tax and
appropriation bills of last year six months.
The dry weather has had an injurious eflect
on the crops in California.
The workingmen of San Francisco will
oppose at the coming election subsidies to the
Southern Pacific Eailroad unless the company
will pledge itself not to emp'oy Chinese la-

PRESS.

Washington, April 29.—The resolution from
the House far a painting of Gen. Thomas was
referred to the Library Committee.
Several petitions were presented.

The Committee on Public Lands reported
on the land grants to certain railroads
in Florida and the Oregon branch of the Pacific RailroaL
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill providing for
competition in the examini ion of cadet appointments to military and naval academies.
The Senate concurred in the House resolution appropriating $3000 for experiments in
ventilating the balls of the Capital.
The bills incorporating the Boston & Washington Steamship Co. and authorizing the issue
of arms for instruction and practice to certain
colleges and universities were passed.—Ad-

favorably

great delight

To fbeserve tbe

complexion,

Logan, of Illinois,

from the Committee
on Military Affairs, made various reports of a
private character, including the following i—
Adversely on bill permitting retired army and
navy officers to hold civil office; adversely on
petition of citizens of New York for the relief
of Major Gen. Robert Anderson.
The bill for the relief of the officers assigned
to Gen. Daniel Ullman's brigade but not mustered in was passed.
The bill donating condemned cannons to the
McPherson Monument Association was passed.
The bill authorizing the Treasury accounting officers to allow to the army disbursing
officers, from the commencement of the rebellion to the 20th of August, 1866, credit for
over-payments and losses of funds, vonehers
and property as they may deem reasonable

tbority

wueu

of the

reuuzuuiviiueu

uuuer lue au*

Secretary of

War or by the head
of the.military bureau to which such accounts

passed.
Mr. Schenck of Ohio, gave notice of a motion to adjourn from Thursday next to Monday, to allow time to take up the carpets, and
the House then proceeded to the business on
the Speaker's table, where 120 bills liai acpertain,

was

cumulated.
The Senate amendments to a resolution allowing the sale of certain lands ot the Springfield, Mass., Armory, were concurred in.
The Senate bill- granting 910,000 acres of
public land in aid of the construction of the
Portland & Astoria (Oregon) Railroad was opposed by Mr. Holman, of Indiana. He said
there were now 90 bills pending appropriating
over 250,000,000 acres; that Government had
already given away 78,000,000 acres of public
land for purposes of education, 185,000.000
acres to build up fortunes for crafty and unscrupulous men; and that at the present rate
there would soon be no land left for homestead
and pre-emption purposes, (or which over 100,000,000 were taken last year. He had read a
remonstrance from 'he workingmen of New
York against the further absorption of public
lands by railroad corporations.
Mr. Sargent—What prevents these men of
New York from going out to the West and occupying these public lands?
Mr. Holman—Are they not going at the rate
of a million a year?
Mr. Sargent—They only go whero the railroads have gone before.
Mr. Holman also had read a joint resolution
to the Ohio Legislature instructing the Senars and Representatives to vote
against further grants of land to railroad companies.
The bill passed—97 to 09.
The House here took a recess.
EVENING

SESSION.
At the evening session the committee took
up the tariff bill and fixed the duties on different varieties of iron.

ILLINOIS.
ANNIVERSARY

EXERCISES.
Chicago, April 27.—At the anniversary exercises last ni^ht of the Theological Seminary,
14 graduated.
THE CONGREGATIONAL CONVENTION.
The Convention of
Congregational Churches
of the Noithwest this morning
adopted a resolution proposing the raising of $50,000 to support the Boston Congregational House. Rev.
S. C. Bartlett was elected President of the

Western Educational Society.

IffABVLAND.
NAVAL ACADEMY ROWING MATCH.

Annapolis, April 29.—The

threo mile race
this afternoon between the first and second
class crews of the Annapolis Naval School was
won by the former in 21 minutes 1 second,
beating the second class crew 21 seconds. William Blaikie was referee.

11CJ

advantages

and attractions of this

for investment purposes, are
man; and

»

8*

76J

125

105}

Loan,

impor-

tant:
of tbe Great through

one

between the

lines

2. The

tbe greater part of the lino

in successful
3. The Local

being

running operation.

Traffic,

4. The .enterprise receives Important

Con-

PRIVILEGES from the Stat»

cessions and

of Virginia and We«t

well-known Capitalists, whose

coupou

form;

or

then liave

principal

uegisterea

thirty

Tliey

being payable

in

of denominations of

are

bearing intest at
in

$100,

and

the rate of six per cent,

coin, payable May 1st and November 1st.

From

intimate acqaaintanco with the

our

affairs and condition of the
Company, we know
these securities to be peculiarly desirable and
suitable for

safe employment of surplus Capital,
and funding of Government Bonds,
by investors, Trustees of
fer absolute

same

Estates,

security

and others who pre-

with reasonable income.

rate of interest and

Bonds, bearing
having

od to run, and to realize a

are

the

longer peri-

a

large increase of cap-

ital in addition.
Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

change, received in exchange for this Loan,

at

the full market value, and the Bonds returned
free of express

charges.

Price 90 and accrued interest in

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

FISK

full information fur-

& HATCH,

No. s Nassau

Street, New-Yobk,

Apr 2G d&wto je23

Carriages!

At Wholesale and Retail.

Having been In the Carriage business tor the past
fifteen years, we can assure our customers that we
have a fine stock from different manufactories, m-

—

—

—ill.

·>

»

*'

nri to 114} during this afternoon, but recovered to
at wholesale or retail, as can bo had from tho Fac1M1, and closed at lltty.
The disbursements or ilie May interest since Mon- I tories.
day amount to $7,900,000,
We have also just received a large assortment of
Governments active and j per cent, higher at the
Ladiet' W«rb Baskets, Trarelisg Basclose.
Money in better demand but abundant at4@5 kets, Work Stand·, which we are selling at re.
per cent.
Foreign Exchange dull at 10S|.
duced prices, at
The following were the closing quotations :
United States 5-20 coupons 1802
115$
CIIAS. DAY, JR., Λ CO.'S,
United States5-20's 1804,
114
United States coupon 6's, 1881
mr23sml2w-tlawlw
94 KxckaBge St.
117
United States*coupon 6's, 1881 reg
110*
United States 5-20%s 1865, old
114}
United States

Β

113
1131

1131
..1081
112$

C_&
ed at

133
562
70

η» G. PA I,ME B.

92}

Call.

m»so(1,t1»·

The lot of land with the
building·
on the west side of
Vau^han St.,
next below the corner ot
Brackett, and known a·
the soap taetory lot,
about
8000
containing
square ft,
ot land, on the sai l lot I» a
large bri k bnildlog,
formerly used as a snap factory, which can
eaally
be converted into a"dwelling-hou»e.
Alvo.smritl ho·*·
and stable. The above real estate will be
sold ·α'ν>
ject to the dower interest of the widow ot said
Trowbridge. This is a valuable piece ot
and the sale offers a chance tor investment. property
For further particulars inquire ot Aaron Β flolden, administra tor.
r. υ. UA1LE V S CO., Aaet'fa
aprieujwjfceouts

thereon, eltuated

a

Operetta,

Administrator's Sale.
OF

Statue
Faith, Paul ami Virginia, The
Shipwrecked Mariner, and several others of oecided

artistic

VIRTUE of
BY Probate
lor the

Human Feet

Wanted,

ALL SHAPES AND SIZES, TO FIT

5000 Pairs Boots and

Shoes,

Just received and now opening

At

13S

Middle

mr2Ci(eod6w

J

Street.

91· β. PALMER·

123*
106J

Farm for Sale.

shall sell at

for

the Operetta furni&hed by Chandler.

A Table ·€ Fucy Article· and
a Belreahment Raain will be added
ty the attractions.
lyTickeis 50 cents each, or three for a dollar.
For sale at Fitzgerald's, and A.
Robinson's, on Saturday, 23d inst.

|

SATURDAY*

May 9ih, at 3 o'clock P. ■, w#
the valuable property No. 12 Pine
ONshallof sell
St.,
Winter.

STEVENS· PLAINS,

corner

Said property consists ot a three storv brick Hons·
containing 13 rooms, good closets, cemented cellar,
brick cistern, and finished wiih all modern
improve-

The fate of Refreshments and Flowers will continue
till Tuesday night.
Particular attractions In the evening.

ments.

141f

and a hall miles from
'Where the well known Mansion
House stood, containing about
(35) thirty-five acres
of good land well divided into tillage,
and
wood-land, a young orchard in bearingpasturage
condition, a
new house built in 1866.
I will sell the house aid
eighty acres of land or the whole as the purchaser
Said larm is situated In one ol tbe
may desire.
having a view ol Casco Bay
j8 v. ? D8i111
and the Atlantic Ocean.
Anyone wishing such a
place will do well to call and examine lor themselves,
for further particulars enquire ot the owner on the
premises.
w6tlQ
BENJAMIN F. RANDAL·!-"

Jage,

79

<.».

50

331
931
86j

one

$50 Reward.
LOST

very

lew

•hm.t

*Krank

on

whUe

Friday, Feb. tl,

hairs

>hlrtv-flve lbs.;

ftom

FREE.

Society

Rich & Rare Entertainment
οκ

Trees &c* at Auction.

Monday Evening, May 2, 1870,

the <oming week,
shall sell
SOMF.
signment ot Trees and Shrubs consisting of
Cur··
Plum, and
lime

greens,

Vocal and Instrumental Music:—Solos, Duetts
Trios.
Readings irom Scott's "Lady of the
Lake" &c. To conclude with a roaring, *ide-split-

breast, weighs
tbe name

of

Whoever will give information where the
round shall receive the above reward.
m j-'arw and tail natural.
March 26—Not yet loand.
LEWIS B. GOODWIN,
Γ. O. Address,
Bar Mills, Me.
wllw'9

cmï mkv be

THE

Proceeds devoted to the Charitable objects of th.

Doors open at 7.15; performant-.» begins at 8 P. M.
Tickets 25 cents, Reserved Seats 50 cents, to be had
at the doors »»«* ot tlie members.
W For particulars see programme.
April 25th, 1870.
ap26td

j

Wood,
and

No.

Also, dry edgings.

WM.nUSE.

49

Prompt

Street.

given to the sale of Merchandise
Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.

and

BONDS

Exchange

attention

BT*Cash advenced

consignment·.

on

apl3dtf

The undersigned will continue the

ΩΛΊΤνηντινν

Audio·, Commission & Real Estai ?
UttOHEKAUE

Mortgage Bonds

ΓΤnilo»

».

«

Iio

BUSINESS,
nama

it

BIRD & CO.,
Exchange St,

-Α..

No. 14

the]

New· York &

tW*Personal attention given to the appraisal of
Merchandise and Keal Estate, and to the disposal «4
same by public or private sale.
febldtf
B. A. BIRD.

Oswego
Midland Rail Road t

the

Extend» from New York City to tbe
City of Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance or 400
Including
branches. The line is completed miles,
about ISO miles
from Oswego, and regular trains
running
Kapid progress is making in the balance of the daily.
line,
and the entire work will be completed at tbe earlien
pracf iceable period.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

MtlTT or TBI BONDS.

Ann

There is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market which so
clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH
RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in prool or wbtch assertion
the following simple lacts are presented :
1. THE LOCATION OF THE
ROAD,
lrom the City or New York across the stretching
Northern
part or New Jersey and the rich and
populous

—

Real Estate Brokers.
Will giro prompt and rarefnl attention to Mb of
kind or Property, either
by A action or pi irai,

an j

sale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the greai
Lakes, Is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
lrom the moment It is opened. The Routerrom
New
York to Bufialo will be shortened
seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and (20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily tarnished by stock subscription before a
dollar Is used lrom tbe sales ot
bonds, since the Issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILK OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
Ο KD BROYER $6,000,0C0 have already been
paid in on

C. W. ALLTV
dtl

».

It.

HUNT,

Oomminion Merchant and Anotioneer
XT Ο 316 Congress Street, will, on
even
i-i ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell atThursday
Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
▲action sales every evening. Goods will be sold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions pt goods
Consignments not limited.
Lebraary 11,18G8. dtf

subscriptions,

3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
New ïork City are good, and Interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route or
railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
will thus be only $060,000 per annum alter tbelength,
whole
line incompleted. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A
SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
"ΊΙΚ BAT· OF INTEREST.
The» bonds pay eeven per cent, in gold, tree ol
United States Income tax, and this, with gold at
Is equal to abont 81-3 PER CENT. A YEAR. 120,
No
rational person could expert a 8AFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be oUered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BOND».
The bonds have 23 yean to run ; arc issued in danominations ot |1,000 ; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax ; are
Coupon or Rerlstered, with interest, payable semi-annually In New
York, on the 1st of January and
1st ot July.
PRICE· PAR AND ACCRUED IN·
TE BEST.
Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may be had on application.
outot

BECK

US

Β late

Λ

WOOLENSI
JUST RECEIVED

French & German Coatings,

Tricots, Granite, Silk Mixed !
In Blae, Dahlia, Brown and Black.

Blue and Black Cassimeres
AND DOESKINS.

Fancy

SAY LES,

For

J· R.

Fertilizers.

Clieap

I

Corey & Co·

Pnifilpv SUmvwls t
A

Edward*'
lac. Gnnad
■o« .Ferttllmer.

—

BT TUE

Ton

NEW LOT OF

LONG

SHAWLS,
J a?t received, ami

FIGURES,

For Sale

AT

Portland Agricultural

J.R. Corey & Co.

STORE,

anr

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland, Feb.
11,1871».

Oats.

3000 Hhds Cadiz

GENUINE

Surprise

27J*w3l<

SALT AFLOAT!

feblldAw-lmis 7

Seed

Oats,

and Norway

DANA

and Retail

a|>26<12er

Feb. 11, IS.'O.

_

Iebl2iljtw3mls7

Salt, Salt, Salt

Γ-

!

CO.,

Commercial Wbarr.

BY

E. G. WILLABD,
Commercial Wharf.
ap2ô-4w

BooLed

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cab® taccording to aceomnioilatlon)
JTu to V*"Payable In Oold or Its equivalent.
Or"For Freight or Cabin passage «PP'r ^' ς,
Μ·
No. »

Dried Apples, Dried Peaches

Η. & A. ALLAN.
18«9.
.nlI1Ilk -„,i
For steerage passage Inwards
,
ior sight dralts on England IM small jmoo..», a|>
P'y *°
talk
JAS. L. FARMER, H

Portland, Hot. 29,

Oat Ileal

inst received and tor rale low

AMU UNITED 8TATKS
MAIL.

t· L«iéu4«m
»4
LlTtrmL Mel»· Ticket· iranird mrt
Rcdwerd Bal··.
THE
Karlh America·, Capt.
KlCHABDeoff,
will leave this port lor
Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
April 23, Immediately alter the ;.rriv;ll ot ttie mm ol
the previous day trora Montreal.

Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
FOR BALE

r-,

ft*

Puwapn

I· Β «ad and Daly Pa 14.

CHASE

&

SteamshipOo
WHITNEY, Montreal Ocean
CARRYING THK CANADIAN

KENDALL &

and

Salt,

Now discharging from Brig San Carlos, I or sale by

AT

Wholesale

Very Cheap,

Warehouse'

—;ahd

SEED

SQUARE

—

Single Barrel,

or

AND

Ground

For tilo at tbe

LOWEST

ί ap28eodlw

Snlo

Jk

Churn and Fresh
Land Blaster.

For Hand,

Boys.

apr27*d«Srw3is

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Oround Bone,
Bone, meal,

Cargo,

lor

Cashmaretts, Tweeds, &c.,

noUdftwly

Fish

Cassimeres,

Plaids, Ac.,

Street, Baal··.

Bankers, No. 25_Nas8au-st

Thmp···

LOT OK FINE

A

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,,

SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43. Lk

coin «trest.
HAKD

jan2»

Wood !

A3ÏD

Real Estate Brokers t

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

stock

& CO.;

Commission Merchants

|

■

[

W7 PARKER
AUCTIONEEliS,

"Β. B. (S. Dramatic Club. ''

Λ0

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer·.

GEO.

FARCE,

ITrTV

*c.

apr28tt

and

MIDLAND

a con-

Quince tree·,
Grape vine».
Kcse-buA·^,

rant, Gooseberry, and
Honey-suckles, ~a large assortment of choice Ever-

Theatre !

BY

we

Pear, Apple, Cherry,

Portland

[Jereil- Bonaire,

sr&™Kv*K

on
his
to
answers

ν

Bath Room, Water Closets,^kot and cold water, in
first and second stories. Gas throughout, Furnac·
and range, Marble Mantle Pieces, open grate·, A<j·
The house is thoroughly and substantially built.
This is one ot the best locations in the city, and wt
invite the attention of any party wishing a desirable residence. The property can be examined
upon
application to the auctioneers.
ES^Terms easy and made known at sale.
F. 0. BAILEY & Co Auctioneers.
apàOdtd

April 27.11=7». dtd

St. Patrick's Benevolent

M*

A*

Valuable Real Estate on Pine St.
at Auction.

AT THE

ADMISSION

Couuty

public aucttou

WM. E. MORRIS,
Administrator, with the will annexed.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer·.
Portland, April 30th, 1870.
ap30td

ap22td

Tbe subscriber oilers lor sale his
farm situated in West
Harpswell,
eleven miles ftom Brunswick Vil-

124 j
95

license from the Judge ol
ot
Cumberland, 1
the Stock ol
Shoes and Rubbers, belonging to the estate Boots,
ot tli·
late Caleb S. Small, at store on Casco
street, on
Friday, the sixth day of May, 1870, at ten o'clock
a

beauty.

—

10,000

75

.105$

102j

that there

Middle Street.

apl6iseod3w

North Carolina 6'e, new,
South Carolina 7's«, new,
81$
Railways closed active and strong at highest prices
ot the day, The Vanderbilt and Western roads
were largely dealt in.
The following are the closing quotations ot
Railway
Stocks:
Pacific Mail
43i
N. lr. Central & Hudson Ki ver consolidated
scrip. 93*
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 96i

likely

Ε

Three Cases Genls Tongue Boots,
Qoat legs, French Calf Foxed, very fine, just receiv-

107
112

944
23Î

seem

lullowedby

Favorite

DUPEE,

Children's

Money market.

New York, April 29— Morning.—Money easy at 4
@6 per cent. Sterling Exchange stronger. Gold
weaker at 115J. Governments Ï per cent.'lower
Southern States securities firm. Railways have improved since the opening.
New YOBK, April 29—Afternoon.
Gold weafc-

does it

This will be

Hon. Juhu A.
within and fo*

County ot Cumberland, I shall se»i at publie
auction, on ilie premises, on Thursday the 5tn
d»y
οt May, at 12 o'clock m., the
following real estate,
belonging to the estate ot Charles Trowbridge, da*

With the new and pleating features ot Jack-in-tbe
Oreen, Daisy Chain ami Rose Wreaths

years to ran, both

and interest

$1000, $500

—

nor

virtue of a license from th·
BY Waterman,
Judge of Probate,

the

Railroad in New York State.

gold.
7.

Grand Trunk Kailway
225 cinsm'lk, 1 car
feed, 3 do tow, 2 do oats, 2 do wheat, 2 do corn, 33
lumber, 2 do pickets, 5 do horses, 2 do bark, 2 do tub·
ing, 48 hhds bone black, 600 bbls floor. For shipment cast, 1 car oil, 1500 bbls flour.
Haine Centrai. Bailroad—31 bdls boards, 165
barrels, 212 bdls handles, 20 wheelbarrows. 12 harrows, 14 bdls shovel handles, 62 do dowels, 148 bags
pegs, 45 bts scythes, 1 car hoops, 85 m shingles, 2
cars potatoes, 24 squares slate, 119 cases sundries.

the best lines ot goods required for tho Summe
trade,—[Shoe and Leather Reparter.

will meet the
they
approbation and secure a generous
patronage from the public. The entertainment will open with a beautitul
and appropriate musical prelude, entitled

Îirst

—

in

Administrator's Sale ot Valuable
Ileal Estate.

OF ▲

paper,
vinegar, 3 organs, 50 bxs spices, 1
piano forte, 25 pkgs spring beds, 10 casks lead, 2 horses, 1 carriage, 54 bbls flour, 20 tes lard, 600 pkg· lo
Prince's Express, 150 do to order.
For Canada and
up country, 939 diy hides, 32 bars angle iron, 45 bxs
tin, 20 rolls zinc, 6 bales burlaps, 1 paint mill, 10 tes
lard, 12 pes machinery. 59 bales wool, 15 bags paper
Btock, 22 bdls leather, 6 pumps, 2 bales mattresses, 16
bbls pbo'phate lime, 60 green biles, 40 bxs
spices,
125 plcgs to order.
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC RAILROAD
2 Cars
wood, 2 do barrels, 1 do plank, J do hoops, 45 bags
waste, 19 cases cloth, 5 bbls cider, 8 do apples, 8 cases shoes, 190 bxs scythes, 63 bdls
do, 1 carriage, 42 oil
barrels, 60 cases oil clutb, C6 pkgs| merchandise, 40
cars freight for Boston.

price list,

HALL,

Monday Eve'ng, May 2, '70,
Which
trust

names are

successful operation.
6. The Bonds can be had either in

enabled to procure these

Beifou Beet and Shoe Market·
Boston; April 28.
The boot and shoe market lias been very quiet during the past week, especially with the wholesale
houses. Tho jobbing bouses, enjoying the
near-by
trade, are busy, but not as much crowded as they
were some previous weeks. Leading manufacturers
generally are closing operations lor thô Spring business and making preparations for the Fall
trade, yet
some of them aie already working their lull
compliment of hands, and piling
cases of heavy
up
brogansand shoes for the Winter; but the boots,
lesser
houses confine themselves to
filling orders, and preparing tor Fall work. This is especially the case
with manufacturers oi light
goods, who keep their
shops open, but employ tew workmen, and are content to do as little new business as
possible. The infor goods from the West is not
quiry
so strong as it
has be en, and doubtless the
larger
portion of the
season's sales for that section is
over; and as the
quantity of seasonable goods is sufficiently }ar8f»
there are no signs ot any
tne
important alteration!η
wiiiDe

Will give their annual May
Day Festival at

guarantees for its Early Completion and

Receipt· by ttailroada and Mlramboali.
Steamer Fobest City, fbom Boston—36 bis
naila, 20 casps shoes, 20 kegs soda, 4S bdls forks, 43
casks nails, 15 coils cordage, 367 green
hides, 2 anchors, 40 bags seed, 2 seed sowers, 20 tes lard, 40tx3
cheese, 20 bils shovels, 9 slabs soap stone, 22 kegs
lead, 20 bdls leather, 40 chests tea, 109 bbls apples, 60
bdls
20 bbls

Lake
Southern
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preterred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Erie.
Erie preferred
Western Union Telegraph Co.
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

2 families good cellar wilh cemented cistern.—
There is a;good stable,wood shed and other outoulMingi. The lot contains about 8000 square teet. Tbi·
is one ot thi best
pieces of Keal Estate at Libby'a
Corner, situated within five minutes' walk ot tit·
Horse-cars, and every way desirable for investment
or a pleasan' home.
Terms easy and made known at sate.
ap29 td
P. O. BAILEY <& Co., AucVrt.
or

The Ladies of St. Paul's Parish

May

OOi'Aictisacc»·.

ON

Ula y Day Festival

The

St.

Real Estate in Westbrook at Auo·
tion.
Thursday, May 5th, at 3 o'clock Ρ M. we will
sell the valuable property on the corner of Purl·
land and Douglass sts, Libby's Corner, Wfitbroolc·
It consists of a 2,1-2 story wooden House and L, containing 11 finished ro^ms and attics, arranged tor &

The sale of seats will
commence at
store, Wednesday morning April 27. Faine's Music
Admission SO cte. Reserved seats25
cts. extra.
Doors open :»t 7 1-2 o'clock;
Overture 7 3-4 o'clock ;
Readings commence at 8 o'clock.
ap25td*

CITY

27th,

Exchange

ψ ο. BAILBT Λ
ai 2Cdtf

Music,

Virginia.

5. It is under the management of efficient and

COMMERCIAL,

Rock Island

Illustrative

April

18

ry Sales oach day at W AM, and 2 1-2 Ρ M.
House-keepers are invited to attend this
the goods must be sold to close the business. sale :vf

play the

society.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties

Central
Shore & Michigan

Original

Ag-

ble.

stations.
The Cummings car factory at Jersey
City
and an extensive foundry were burnt
Friday
night. Loss $135,000.
A Baltimore jury bas given a colored man
$10 damages for beiDg put from the interior to
the platform of a street car.
The Texas State Fair will begin at
Houston,
May 17, and continue four days.
ffm. M. Comery, who figured in the
papers
as the cause of the
saving of railroad trains
from destruction on the Boston, Hartford and
Erie Railroad,has been arrested for
placing
obstructions on tbe track.
Six hundred and twenty men of the 14th infantry parsed through Chicago yesterday for
the Indian country.

Michigan

Store No.

tlng

from the unrivalled

posits adjacent, must be large and profita-

Last November Constable Lane was put off
on Hackecsack
bridge on the New
Jersey Railroad line,and falling off was drowned. The coroner's jury have just returned a
verdict, censuring the company for instructing
their conductors to pnt passeflgers off betweeu

Cleveland & Pittsburg

who will

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

the cars

Reading
Chicago &

Commencing

Wednesday,

the talented

31 ίfiH ALICE DUTTOX,

and tbe

seaboard

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

ATED,

xmwbiju,
riurayyTjaroilllê Uuckland,Tour
years old, took a pistol from a bureau drawer,
which exploded, the bullet
passing through the
child's IjmmI.
Since January 1st, 1,317,851 foreign letters
have been received at and 146,588 despatches
from the New York city
post-office; and the
receipts therefrom were $29,818.

148

sis'ed by

a

AT

tlia

Harlem

Mr·. Slddi>ns will be
young Pianist?,

ANNOUNCE A

1. It is based upon

Sliawls!

Staple I>ry Goods !

a« read by her with «uch immtnie Mccru In Now
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington.

ByMcsic

and OKio Railroad Co.

from the Newport, Ε. I., district,
Friday, by
300 majority. This was the fonrth trial.
Chas. Smith, of Machias, Ν. Y., murdered
his wife with an axe Thursday morning. He
gave himself up and pleaded guilty. He had

Georgia 6's,

A Midsummer Night's Dream,

nONDAV mOBNINC,
9|AV 9.

The

Paisley

And many other

OS

chosen State Senator

5-20's 1805 new
United States 5-20's 1867
United States 5-20's 1868
United States 110-40 coupons
United States 10-40's reg
Currency 6's
United States 5-20's. January and July
Southern States securities steady.
The following are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6's, new,...
Virginia 6's, new,
Missouri 6's,
Louisiana 6's, new,
Alabama 8*s

LONG AXD SQUARE

which occasion sli·? has the pleasure to announce
her rendering ot Shakespeare's Poetic Couiedy

011

every description,

Splendid Marseilles Quilts»

Jflrs.SCOTT SDDDOSS

—

daughter of Admiral Dahlgren,
New York Friday.

New V«rk M tack

Ot

anJ

VE8TET ΘΓ U5IVEB3ALI3T 0HUR0H

the

nn

Uatltlmi

The Edin-

WEST.

ftniM»»ro.nf»A

appearji'ce^ln^tbli^cUr ^th.

Sale

—

IRISH LINENS,

Extraordinary.

MAY BREAKFAST

borers.

was

Fir.t

30.

or

GROUPINGS OF STATUARY,
and Rubbers,
Boots, Shoes
Among which will be The Three Marys.
AT AUCTION.
burg
οt'Burns,

&·!!·■ Sleek Llis
Sales at the Brokers' Board, April 28
United States Sixes, 1881
Uuited States 5-20s, 1062
July. 1865
14
1867
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Kasterη ltaliroaa
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
Union Pacific Land Qrant, Sevens
Michigan Central Rauroad
Portland* Saco & Portsmouth Railroad

Mayor Caboon,
Eichmond, has surrendered all ths city property in his
possession to
Mayor Ellison.
Tbo moulders' strike at Peek3kill, Ν. Y., has

died in
Samuel Powell

Announoemont

»

Auction
—

bear a piomiApru τι
[From Alfonso & Blancbaid's Circular.)—There has been a moderate number of engagements for Europe at about former rates.
at aj-uuj
iiugiuu
ι VjU
uanies :
For the United States tbe inquiry has been
lighter at In which will be introduce! The
lower rates. We quote : Co we?,(Cork and Falmouth
Morris Dance and
I the
40 @ 45s $9 ton ; Great Britain direct 37s 6d
@ 42b tid ;
Hamburg and Bremen 42s 6d@45s; Franee in the
Braiding of the May Pole I
Atlantic 45 @ 501 ; Mediterranean 40
United
@
States ψ box Sugar $1 @ 125; do ψ hn1,45f;
Succeeded by
do $4 25 @
4 75; do ψ 110 gals. Molasses $2 75
<g *3.

»i*

in-

TBLKGBAPBIO IIGBI*.

Eva,

SATURDAY, APRIL

sales.
"1-

Great

In which Gipsies and
Villagers will
nent part. Afterwards,

—

SENATE.

ιusi,

20-2 P.

American securities—United Statue R-20's, 1862, at
88* { do 1809, old, *8 ; <io 1867, 89f ; U.S. 10-40's 86,
Erie shares 19.
Illinois Central shares 1111. Atlantic & Qreat Western shares
27$.
Frankfort, April 29.—U. S. 5-20's closed flat at
93.

MURDEROUS ASSAULT.
Charles Baxter, M. P., was shot at this afternoon by his
secretary, White, bat was not burt.
His assailant, who is
probably insane, immediately fled and has not been arrested.

XLIit 00HGBE38—Second Session.

uuu

money

M.—Stock of cotton
afloat 273,090 bales, of which 163,000 aro American.
The receipts of wheat for three
days are 10,000 quarters. all American.
Red Western Wheat 8a 4d
@ 8s
2d ; Winter 8s 9d @ 8s lOd. Flour 20s.
London April 29—Evening.—Consols 91 for
money

Great Britain.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
London, April 29.—The arch ol the new Metropolitan Railway under the northern end of
Blackfriars Bridge, gave way to-day. Twelve

The House of Commons has passed the bill
legalizing marriages with a deceased wife's sister.
The government déclinée to nrge the Tornado claims on Spain.
The General Committee of the Grand
Army
of the Eepublic have designated May 30 as
Decoration Day.
The $1000 stake money in the Kerrigan-Toobey prize fight has been given to the former,
he being the only one of the two who put in an

aianc

94 for

and acc3unt.

F. G. Eich & Co. have removed their Printing Office at No. 74 Middle, corner of Ex-

wuipiiiiuvB,

for money
American securities
United States 5-20's ot
1862, 88] ; do 1865, old,|88, do 1887, 89} ; U. S. 10- 10 a
86. Brie shares 19; Illinois Central shares 111.
Liverpool. April 29—Noon.—Cotton dull ; Middling uplands 11 @ lljd; sales of the day 10,000 bales;
sales lor the week were 67,000
bales, ef which 9,000
were for export and 8,000 for
speculation ;*etock in
port 563.000 bales, ot which 358,000 are
American;
receipts for the week 135,000bales, of which
85,000

ordered to be printed and recommitted.

previously borne a good character.
David O. Parkhnrst, a Boston broker, and
John Welch, a prominent shipping
merchant,
died suddenly Friday.

{luiuiuumj

Psreign Market*.
London, April 29—Noon.—Consols 91J

and account.

Banking aud Currency provides for issuing
$93,000,000 of curreney to States having less
than their
proportion, and for cancellation of were American,
$45,000,000 of three per cent certificates and
London, Arril 20—Noon.—Sngar quiet. Spirits
lorty-five millions legal tender. The bill also Turpentine
quiet at 30s 9d. Linseed Oil dull. Com·
provides for free bankii'g on the gold basis, &c. mon resin dull.
It was
SENATORIAL BUSINESS.

PortlnndTlua tre.

composed by Mendelssohn.

—

A full and punctual attendance is requested.
Per order
Com. J. M. Churchill.
Jon'h A. Emery, Secretary.

vi

60 ; Round Hoop Ohio at 8 W.@ β lO.VWeel
Wbea
75 @«35: Southern at 6 00 @ 985.
îles 86.000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 122® 1M, Nc
t 117 @ 119; No. 3 do at 1 09; White Michigan a
-J; Winter Ked and Amber Western at 1 29 a
1 30J. Corn a shade
blither; sales 32,000 bush.: nej
Mixed Western at 110 @ 1 13; old do at 115 @ 11*
Oats firmer ; State at 67 j @ 09c ; Western at 61 @ 63c
Pork—now mess at 28 70 Sgi 28 75 ; prime at 21 00 '<■
22 59. Lird
steady ; steam at 16 @ 17c; kettle at 1'
@ 17|c. Butter quiet! Ohio at 14 @ 20c ; State at 21
@35c. Whiskey without change; Western free a
104J @ 1044. Rice quiet ; Carolina at CJ @ 7ic. Su
ear quiet ; Porto Rico at
9| @ U|c;Muscovadoat 9 @
9|c; No. 12 Dutch standard at 9$c. Naval Siorei
weak; Spirits Tufpentine at 41 <g) 44Jc. Respi ai
2 05 @ 6 00, Petioieum
steady ; crude at 15Jc ; refln
ed at 26?.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; cotton id
flour Is 3d; wheat 5d.
Chicago, April 29.—-Flour
Wheat easier;
No. 2 at 92c. Corn active at steady.
88c for No. 2,|and 7£
for no grade. Oats quiet at87$ ® lor No. 2.
462c
Rye nighei
at 80 @ 81c tor No. 2.
High Wines at 1 02 @ 1021.Provisions— Mess Pork
firmer at 28 50 @ 28 75.—
Sweet pickled hams at 15J
Lard firm at 16Jc.
Bulk meats higher at 14J @ 16|c.tor
@ 14$c
dry salted shoulders; 13c tor rough side^ ; 14J @ 15c
for short clear
rib middles. Cattle quiet at 4 50
6 62$ for common
@
cows to good steers; 7 00
@ 7 62J lor good to extra;
8 50 for prime
Live hogs active at 8 60 @ 8 75 tor
common to fair, and 8 85
φ 9 00 tor good to choice.
New Orleans, April 29—Cotton
steady; Midat
dling uplands 22Jc.
Savannah, April 29.—Cotton steady at21fcior
Middling; Sea Island at 27 @ 55c,

@

auction

Ftour-sale.Wi

5@

western

""•■at 4

as

of

173 Fore street.

The nicest styles of Hats at lowest

conveyed

other engines of tho
department, decorated with evergreen. Gov.
Walker has sent a letter of thanks to General
Canby for furnishing a surgeon and for other
kindness to the wounded. Subscriptions are
being raised in Philadelphia for the sufferers,
and Mr. Childs ot the Public Ledncr beads the
list with 81000. A merchant of Chicago has
also also advised {he relief committee that they
can draw|on him for the neces-ary funds.

Middling upland» at 23JÔ.

bhl,.'; 5 State and
4 75

1 -

KSTERTAIMMR\T».

K*W Yo*i, April 29.—Cotton steady; saleable

bales ;

1

*

Miruu.

Dibmiic

and account.

to-day, friends.
spring and suffit
Geo. E. Rich & Co.,

wear.

was

gine, followed by all the

Ε II Κ Ο Ρ Ε.

HOUSE.

tion

eulogies delivered.

WM. M. MARKS.

rates.

We have got them in stock
Full line Underclothing for

Mr.

men

ot the legislature met in the Circuit Court
building to-day; the Senate in the chamber
and the House on the southern
portico of the
building. They adopted a resolution to meet
at Exchange Hotel
temporary. The death of
Senator Rland was announced and appropriate

173 Fore street.

We understand that the new express company of Swett & Co. will go into operation on
Monday; and we bespeak for the proprietors a
share ot the public patronage.

along

mamii.
[MATTERS at mchmosd.
iiiCHMOXD, Aptil 29.—There weri Are funerals this morning, including that ot Dr. Broclc
of the
Etaminer, which was attended by a
large number of persons. A delegation of the
Washington press were preeent Both houses

ment.

auction.

journed.

and, we have no doubt, done his worl
well. He will leave α host of friends for his
new field of labor, where ho will, we doubl
not, make maDy more. Success attend him.
years,

3 years.

go to G. W. Rich &
Fore street.

ap22eod2w

nhcclluc·» n«iieea.

Personal— We learn that Rev. Mr. Pottli
closes his connection with the Congress strcel
Society to-morrow. He has been pastor twe

or

Everybody should
Co.'β for clothing. 173

plauded

Tbe Operetta and Groupings of Statuary will prove
most pleasing features of this evening's entertain ment and we feel confident a plethoric
result of these ladies' efforts.
purse will be the

ed under 2

M htr "ptopei
Ipbero,'1 give her frequent dosât of Or. Hendricks' Bitters.

χ-

AuaiKuun ·ιυ

ing

To "utBVÀfll WO*Ak"

by

BROTHERS,
Wharf.

at»j

St.^

I

a

ft

wmmgOF BOOK AND JOB IPBINTINU
UiMMce·

Gorham

·' β»»«οη.
Jiir of
CUT
Jke
**
#1.
tlmnder

..

,1,-t

»...

»».

i.ur

«lif

The Smritner Term o( this institution will commence, Tuesday, fllay lO, and continue ten
weeks. For lunher iutormation 8pply to

April 1870.

storm· ol the oc*an that bellew an<l t-weep.
Where are our fri*nds that went forth on the deep?
W1>e e are the clieek»* tb<*t paltd at y ur siieer?
Where are tbe l.eaits ye have u^z ο with tear?
Where is the tv;:foeu, to t.-m ei and iair?
Wbne »* the tath« 1, of silveiy h u?
Where tbe ii« h beamy of womanhood's time?
Whiie the warm blood ot man'*\igor an·l prime?
Su nus ol the ovean that bellow and pour.
Where is the ship that we sent Item our >-hore?

Birds ot th·

ocean
ye eeen

that

get earn

through t''e pale,

pr22>l&w2w

We have 011 Free street, in a fine location, a
modern 3story brick house in a block,cortain,ing 15 rooms in perfect order which weofler at
a bargain, and three-fourths of the purchase money
·
may remain on a mortgage.
0*:0 li. DAVH A*
«71·,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
op2Cd2w

St. Augustine's School for Boys,
No. 2 Spruce St., Portlaud.

A. M., RECTOS.
tiEV. DANIEL F. SMITH,
5IARY F. HOLMES, ASSISTANT.
A. M., IsstructBtV. N. w. TAYLOR ROOT,

centrally

II!;·

For Sale or to Let.
Eaton Family 8cliool
halt
story double house,
ONE fi?e miles
from thd city
within
fob boys,
R.
Station.
For iurther
ticulars

What have
ot a wind shaken sail?
What have >e heard, ia your level· oi 8,ec>
Birds ot the bitter au.i treacherous sea?
W hat of the lieari-bioken acceiits ο» prayer?
What of the rav ne» oi grl i and despair?
Perched ye lor rest on be threatening mast,
Beaten and shattered arid bent b the bbifctr
Η rani Vf tin Π>#Β
tn ί-lllT\ HW.lV

of

ua ed
minutes walk

New City Building,

or

(ESTABLISHED 1866.)
HE Spring Trrm wi.i coaimenro March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $S5 per terni.
No exira charge except lor books.
Eor particulars address
t

<

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

..j.
Marl7-dit

..

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Mise S. S. Nason, will rcceive pupils at her rooroe
316 Congre.es St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
dclSti
8. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.

God of tbeowan, ol mercy ami power,
l ook we to tbee m tlii» heart-crushing hour.
Cold was ibe jiet'dy and mercile s wave;
Warm »»· lij love ana lhy goo'lness, lo srive!
Dark w.re ti.· teaipcsis iliat thundered and flow;
Bright was thy i-mi e, bnrsdng happily througo!
ï»ke tliciu the ouls tna have followed thme r> e
Home ie the abores of the beautiful fkj !
Sate ia ibv tu« rcy and li.\e evet more
Leave we the rhip tbat we fcem I oni cur lioieI
—

Will

crletun in

Westbrook Seminary !
Summer Teim w.ll
G

lietroit 'Jriinue.

ap21-eodtd

RENVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary.

ABBOTT

SliFnddin'· Xnairritiokr.

Samuel McFadden was a watchman in a
bank. He was pool, but honest, and his lire
The trouble with liiui
was without reproach.
was, that he tell he was not appreciated. His
salary was only four dollars a week, and w hen
he asked tu have it raised, the president and
the cashier and the boat d of diiectois glared
at him through I heir spectacles, and liowued
on him, and told him to go out and stop his
insolence, when he knew business was dull

m

ami tho hnnlr <·«>η1<1

no mpcf,

it.s

one dollar a week
upon such a ine!.#iiIJ worm as Samuel
McFadden. And llien Samuel McFadden felt
depiested and sa<i, and the haughty scorn of
the president and ca.-liiei cut biui to the soul.
He would often go out in the ship-yard and
bow his veuerabie twenty-lour-inch head, and
weep gallous and gallons ol tears over his insignificance, and pray that lie might he made
worthy ol the cashier's an i the president's

lei alone reck essly lavishing

polite attention.
One night a happy thought slruck him; a
of light burst upon his soul, and gazing
the dim
§leam
blinded with

(he years, with his ejes
the mist of joyous tears, he
all
saw himself rich, honoicd and respected. So
Samuel McFadden fooled around and got a
jimmv, and a monkey-wrench, and a crosscut saw, and a cold chisel, and a drill, and
about halt a ton of gunpowder and nitroglycerine, and all those things. Then
in the dead ot the night he went to th§ fireproof safe, and after working at it a while,
burst the door and brick-work into immortal
smash, with such perfect success that there
was not enough ol that sal'e leit to make a
carpet tack. Mr. McFadden then preceded to
load up with coupons and greenbacks, and
currency and specie, and to nail all the odd
chance that was laying aronnd anywhere, so
that he pranccd out, of the bank with one
million dollars on him. He then retired to
an unasumingresidence out of town, and sent
word to the detectives where he was.
It was all seiene and beautiful (or Samuel
McFadden now. He felt that it was all right
at last, and that the dark night of sorrow had
passed, and the bright raysol the sun of prosperity at last illuminated his path. A detective called on him next day with a soothing
note from the cashier.
McFadden treated it
with lofty scorn. Detectives called on him
r every day with humble notes from the president, and the cashier, and the hoard ol directors, and clerks, and stockholders. At last
the bank officers got up a magnificent and
private supper, to which Mr. McFadden was
invited. He came, and, as the bank officers
bowed down in the dust before him, he pondered over the bitter, bitter past, and his soul
was filled with wild exultât on.
(It seems to
me that the last sentence is symmetrical and
strikes
me
lîefbre he
so, anyhow.)
poetic! It
drove away in his carnage that night, it was
all fixed that Mr. McFadden was to keep half
a million of that money, and to be unmolested if he returned the other half. He fulfilled
his contract like an honest man ; but lefused
with haughty disdain the offer of the cashier
v.sta ol

tu

11JU1IJ

11IO

( Jill (IUUCII 3/ uau^uiri.
UOW hoiioml find rdtpaaioj.

HoMac is
in the bi st society ; he browses around
in purple and fine linen and other good
clothes, and enjoys himself iirst.rate. And
otten now he takes liis infant son upon Τι is
knee and tells liim of his early life, and instils holy precepts into the child's mind, and
•hows him how, by industry, and perseverance, and Iru^ality, and mtro-glycerine, aud
monkey-wrenches, and enterprise, aud crosscut saws, and familiarity with ihe detective
system, even the poorest may rise to affluence and respectability.
moves

A Romance of the

Wak.—Yesterday

a

called upon the Relief
middle-aged
Committee of the Posts of the Grand Army
woman

Lililc Bine,

.ew

Inkl W ill inn

Wet ks.

"SCIENTIFIC

caretally

a

ar-

ior tlie jurpote ol lltiing BOYS for active bosincBi
veil as tlie ordinary

in which all

can

yatrons

College,"

their

have

carefully

sons

thoroughly prepared lor any College in (he land,
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the Mansion, Schcol-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
fekiiliu' cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
witn tnc thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in miking thit
one 01 the best Schools tor BOYS in New England.
J5fPiH>ils received at all times.
Send for
(jircular or address the Principa',

and

mr21d3m

J. BLETHEN.

ALDEN

NEW

Warehouse S

Carpet

AT TDC

—

Spacious and

A

the Cor-

—

Elegant Chambers

or

first floor,

And

Furnished Booms, at jNo 0 Free
ap21<12w*

tbe reliel and
cure of all forms of

of the Best Localiom in

Nervous

Portland.

KICK building corner ot Congress and Ctntre
streets, together with one or both o' the adjoining u.lJi' gs on Centre street, will be leased
fivre

or

ten years from the last of

possibly sooner it desired.
The buildings being connected,

November,

the walls

and

can

be

so a» 10 give one Urge salesroom on the
floor 85 leet long by 23 feet on Congress St.,
ranging in width on Centre St., troui 43 to 115 leet,
he* rear line ot the eslaie being 115 leet Irom Centre

removed
tower

street.
For any business

mamitacinring
opp rrunity.

can

requiring spacious

room where
an unusual

be carried on, tbia is

Bein-i at tbe most ac essible point trom all parts
oi the city, ii is one οι the best stands lor tbe PianoForte, carpet, Furniture, or Dry Goods business*.
Please inquire ot SAMUEL KOLFE.
apr23eo< 6\v

For Kent,
Park street.

G3

HOUSK
1st, 1*70.

Possession given May

Enquire or'
ap23âlw

E. WOOD,

W.

Κxch?rge

€7

st.

House to Let.
α

ri"ij uiu.-i/,

m"

ttiTÎÏTf

uuiuaiu

»

ιιίΛμι;,

in

Willi len linislied room»; woodIsjjjl good icp.lr,
JbiUlLliousp
anil barn connected; a good well of
water under cover, gooil cellar; oue aere of land,
with flue fhade an·! trult tries; within tliree minutes' walk ot the Dp rot. Posi-Offlie
address,
E. T. SM1LH, Saccaruppa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Phebs Ofkice.
Uorliani, March 22t 1S70.
aprl2*d3w

Hale.

See

desirable liouse with 10 acrffs of land in Cape
Elizabeth, known as 01 If Co'tag#. The house
has beeu thoroughly rej aired, painted and papered;
will be let to a pood tenant lor one or two years. For
terms &c., inquire of JOHN. C. SHOOTER,
aprl leo(i3w Real Esta te Broker, 93 Exchange St.

THE

Eeal Estate Agent Ouhoon Block,
>ext east of City Hall.

SALE

To têt.
with

Tenement
STORE
Congress street.
Store No 4ϋ aud tenement

over

the

same on

Centre

FRENCH COTTAGE and a choice lot et land,
2 4 acre*, with Fruit trees thereon, situated 1$
miles f oui Tukey's Bridge, on the Gray road, built
the
by
day with the best ot materials. I snail sell
at a very low figure with the tieterinination of
making a'cbauge in butines*, terms to suit purchasers.
J. MERKOW,
Apply to
« η the
a[«r22*lw
premises.

No. 42 over the same
with six rooms, lrom April 13th.
The above premises can be connected, aud as tie
location is central, makes them veiy desirable tor
any business when the occupant wishes to live over

Brick House tor Sale.

To l et.

A

near

Inquire

the store.

ot

SAMUEL ROLFE.

oprl3cod3wd

subscriber will let the two upper stories ot
his shop uear the loot ot Cross street, very low.
It is one ol the beet shops lor a carpenter there is in
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 by
26 ieet and well lighted. It has benches on each side
the whole length ol the luildine. There is cncular
and jig saws in the middle s ory that can be used it
desireJ. For particulars call at my office on the

THE

A two and one-ball stoiy brick dwellingh use in the western part ot the city, on the
ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
aua m good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated w iih a furnace, *nd supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
part ot the pri« e may remain ior a t< rm of λ ears on
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. J Ε
KRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
apl9dtt

[!|ji

1γ·ΙΙμ"ρ

premises.

ap6-tt

C. PETTENGILL.

J.

ST,

NÔYES

CO.,

&

inform their friends and the
generally that they have leased the above
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the "Fineat and beat *elccfe«l (Stock" evei
ottered m this market, comprising all Âew and

RESPEOTFULLLY
public

Choice Styles of

a

TO

House for Sale I
EOid very low Apply at Maine Savings Bank,
100 Middle street.
April 18.1670.
[ed3w]

THREE JPZT,

Extra Superfine & Common Grades
OT

—

CARPETINGS
Window Shades

Fixtures,

of which will be cftered and sold at the "New
York Panic Kate·" and at erea' reduction tiom
manufacturera' prices. With fifteen 1/ears' exneriAll

ence aim a ιη(ΐΓΛ,,β·1 tnowisa^

«»è tue wuu»»o<u> ·»» «h

its Drancnes, H. C. Ν pledges himself to srll Carpets at a
ο web bate than ever betore offeied
in this market.

Ao Old Goorls

Siyles!

Old

or

Portland, April 9.1S70·

90 Middle

& CO.,

Street,

in stock

a

most

latest designs of

Moquette,
Brussels

Tapestry.
Solid Brussels & Borders to Match.

to

<u

light
manutacturing

sides,
jobbing

JOHN C.
3w

THE

class Store

and Cfficcs

Apply

PROCTOR,
93 icxchange st., Pcrtlaud.
cor-

STORAGE
Wharf.
oclGt

ner of Pine and Winter Streets, well
supplied
with the modern c onveniences, will be sold or let on
very favorable terms. Apply at office ot Ocean Insurance Company, No. 17
Exchange Street.
April 12, 1870. is ;tf

Wharlage

139 Commercial St.

r

TO

LET.

WOtU'HlNGTON, DUSIIN,

STORES

For Sale !

of

no

47

Fairbanks Scales,
THE STANOABO.

Sale.

brick bouse and large lot ot land,
THEsituatedstorythe
crrner ot Oxfor·» and Myr^e
two

ENGLISH

POTATOES.

14.1ΛU OF TUE ΚΑ RLIE», οι Λ'·. 4.
BRIUliSt'S ΙΉί-LIFIC, or Χβ. 9.

ΡΒΚΚΙ.Ε^λ,

or

No. 6.

EARLt UOSE.
All ot which we have received direct 1'roHj tbe
originator, Sir. Albert llrtese, Rutland Co. VI.
also

Three-Pits, Superfine», and

kiuds ot

The mostnovel and bvautif'ul designs of
French and American Manufacturers,
highest cost to those oi the oust common

and Melodeons

Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

HASTINGS,

lÊékr

&1itics.

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.
We would call the special attention ot
to our extensive stock, which we offer at

purchasers

Reduced Prices!

Greatly
ap6d2m

Butter,

Butter !

50 Tabs Prime Vermont Butter,
250

j MsM

April 8tli, 1870.

THOS. LYNCH

&

THE

Street,

MAINE.

Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeone at tbe New England Fair held
in Poitand, September, 1869.
I Lave recently introduced tlie "Wilcox
Patent
rgan DeJlows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever useu in any Reed InstTuTbe

«

me" t.

WM. P. HASTINGS,
No. IS Cheitnat «trect, Port land,Me.

69dc9eo<î6m

Corn

Port (fund

Syrup,

25 Ten Gallon Kegs very choice·

Sugar House Syrup,
in

Barrels, Halt Barrels and Keg?.

NEW PORTO RICO MOLASSES,
liutler, Cheese, Vork, Lard, Hams,
Beef. «£c.. die.,
For sale l>v

A

Offered at a great bargain; the
Homestead farm in Westihree and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of i
Mi„
about, seventy-five acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well of
water,a laig. barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voung trees in
g£od bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravul
t>ed,tbe only one in the vicinity, aud one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main roaa troro tbe country to the
this larm cfiers inducements such as tew others city,
can
otter to
any one desiring a larm either lor profit or
eniovment. Knr t«rtii.nio»o <^«·><—
ι.

8AFE,

AND

This well-known

ISon^;bι^Γΐ

remedy does not drv un a ΓλιιβΉ
ooeen β ai id* c le an eeith e"lu η
κβ *a η $

Speedy
ατκΙ

a

al?ay?î

by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

~

~

And

Ware-House

subscribers have
THE
business te tbe store

Let I

to
their

TJT

place

ALL

Έ !
Resident Taxes of 1868,

Real Estate in
the
town ot ra|«e Elizabeth,
remaining unpaid
Monday. May 2d. 1870, will be collected
on

according tD
KDWAKDP. H«LU
Collector of dape Elizabeth ijr 1868.
Cape Elizabeth, April 23,1870.
ap25td

Uw

Shoats for Saie
few Small
Whl'e Shea-»
Also tlirce Sows
dri p Pi(r* first 01
May.
For tale

A

every
mrtidSwtw·

Saturday at
OS

franklin Street.

Nenralgia
AND ALL

DISEASES.

oi
formerly occupied bΥ Κ. L·.
Uphani & Son.
Commercial street, head o( Richardsons
Wharf, Vhere
may be found a i'omplete assortment ο t the beet
brands of Family Flour,
At prlcei
Ί Ο LEI the Λ\ a attract customers.
and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by rehouse
them as a grain
)e24eodtf
store.
CPU AM &
ADAMS.
remove.!

Cure

NERVOUS

REMOVAL,

to

Its Effects

mrl6d&wtf

UNFAILING
Γ a lis, oiten eflectinKKEMKDYforNF.UHA.LlOAFac·
» per'cct cure in a
single day.
No form of Nervoue Disease fails to
yield lo lis wonlerful
An

Kven in the severest

case?

of

Chronic

£euraliga, a fleet in g the entire system, its use lor a
ew days affords the most
astonishing relief and rarely
ails to produce a complete
and permanent cine. Lt
ontains no materials in the slightest degree
injurious,
t has the unqualified
approval ot the best physici
m».
Thousands, in every part ot the country, gratcully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
îerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage.
Hie package,
6 cents.
$\ 00
Postage
··
44
ackagës.
5 00
27
It is βοΐα
by all

dealers in drugs and medicines.
&

C!·.,
κ,?» i1··1 Mitel, Proprietor*,
Ho»ioia, Blmnu.
Nov.27-ileoy-W&Stvr
Cil sin κ W
^

0 Λ^Γο
Dealers8·
mrlld3m

^

indow-Pullcyi·

°®ce

oi

L· *· WARREN.

For
by Hardware
company.
N0, 39 B0Wker st
Boston.

us

GRIST
FOR

MILL·
SALE

DWELLING HOUSK,
several lots of land. The above will be sold at a
bargain if applied lor soon. For further particulars,
address,
C. F. WALKER,
apld&wlmo
Bethel, Maine.
and

Farm for Sale.
True, of New Gloubargain if applied tor

farm of the late Samuel
cester, will be sold at a

THE
soon.

Said farm is situated near Ba'd Hill about four
miles irom R. K. Station and two miles irom New
Gloucester upper corner, it contains about one hundred acres suitably divide! into tillage,
pasturage
and wood.
For further particular.* app^y to Wm. H. True,
near the piemiees, or
NATHANIEL CROCKETT,
aprl6d&w4w
Portland

FARM FOB

SALE J

At a great bargain. One ol the
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenand

This estate being situated withiu lllteen minutes
ride of the Ciiy Hall, Portland, otters a rare opportunity to invest money in a gco<l homestead which
cannot fail to double in value within five
years. Apply 10 the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Portland, March 1,1670
marld&wtf

For

Sale!
TN Cape Elizabeth,
Knight ville, lot of land with
Ua°
°n·
tallat tUe lucmi,e
!·

andf^uU"
»Prl8lt

S. B.CUMMIKOS.

Hard and White Pine Timber,
haml and sawed to dimensions.
IIAKD PINK PLANK.
on

BOA RDM.

For Sale by

STETSON & POFli,
Wl.art and Dock, Firs», corner of Ε Street. Office
ISo. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrlJJliyr
s

—

BROWN & CO,

notice and at

tion.

prompt

C. MARS, at short
±J reasonable rates
Orders leit at this office will ieceive

mr31dlm

and

now

Repaired
new

eral at, a lew doors below Lime
street, will aiWW
to his usual business of
Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usaal promptness.
QT*Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair price·,
fan a—eodtl

Portland

Laundry,

23 UXION ST.,
Feb

S.

FLETCHER,
25-eod3m

Manager.

AT

FROM

Κ.

A.
14

BIRD

&

e""'10

this

143

DARLING,

165Middle Street.

j

'1 HE subscribers are now
prepared to laySitleI wa'ks, Garden-walks,
Drives, Floors, Yards or
Streets with tbis Pavement. Every job warranted
to give satisfaction. The best of reierei ces
given.
All orders left at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
GATL1.Y, 8IIEBIDAN A GRIFFITHS.
ap21eo(13m

Agents Wautcd for G. E. Moi· in β'·, Jr. >
NEW

Handy-Book of Husbandry.

A complete guide tor Farmers,
young and old. in
every department of aericuHure; by a
Farmer and Author. Experienced Agentspractical
should
Sfcure territory at once.
Ε. B. TREAT & CO.,
Publishers, 654 Broadway, Ν. Y.
apr2G*4w

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many ol
INtomers
and tiiends,
have juit added
we

to

cue-,
our

elegant stock ol Carriages the larges- and best selection ot Children's Carriages ever exhibited in
Maine,
trom tbe best manuiaetoi its in the
For
country
•ale at the L<«wciit
i*ric«». WarrantFactory
ïd tiret class in
every respect, and ranging in price
iromTen to Forty Dollars. Call ana examine
C. P. KIlflBALIi Ac
ΙΆΙΙΚΙΝ.
March 11 dtt

FOR SALE.
second-baud. Flue Boilers,
and
TWOlong,goodeach,
tneulj-eigbt
lorty-t«o incbe*.

tliirty Ipci
one
feet lone. Diiuieter of eatb
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply to tbe sub criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's island, fcaco, where they
nav
y be seen,

Joseph hoi: son.

Portland, Marcb let, 1870.

mardltf

c

Street.

Europe; also from James Vi k

in

Rochester, Ν. γ ; Washburne & Co, Boston: Jame:
J. 11. Gregoiy, Marblehead
Our tteùsaie pure an·
warranted 'rue to name. All orders
promptly fillet
at lowe-t cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus an<
other Summer Flowering Bu'bs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free ouappllt ation.
Address
SAWYKR & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
apl6dtf
Absolute Divorces It gaily obtained in New-Forl
Indiana, Illinois another States, for persons troi
any State or County, If gal everywhere; desertio
uruiiKenncss, ion-support, etc., sufficient cause; η
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advic
tree. Business established fifteen
years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl813m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-YorkCitj

13 U Τ Τ Ε Β

30 Tubs
I

Choice

JEREMIAH HOWE & CO.,
99 Commercial Street.
The Kl«ciric

The m· st remarkable book ever
published, being
complete exposure of ot the powerful contestations or "Rings" preying on our
government. Show
ing up all the cliques irom the lowest t t«ie highest.
Cabinet officers and Congressmen, an icetl as minor
operators* syFtematic depredations, conspiracies
official corruption, po'iiical iifluenci,
and wire pul.iog. A tearless Histoiical patronage
mvaluab'e to every citizen ; comaiiiny 540 work,
page*, by
a prominent Government, Detective.
Over 20,000
sold.
copies already
Agents wanted. Canvassing
books tree. Address W. FLI >T, Publisher,
Philadelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Chicago, III., or Cincinnati. Ohio.
ap^9w4w
a

.■.«*»«·»

port.

IMifi

FOU

Td, (Huudays excepted.)
Cabin tare,
Deck,
Freight taken a· usual*

i

Mo.

49 1-2

M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
atS.'ftOP 91, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent steamers Providence.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly lor speed,
safety
This line connects with all tbe Southern Boats and Railroad Lines troin New York
going
We»t and South, and convenient to the California

►and comtort.
Steamers.

•'To nhippere af Freight." this Line, with
Its new an· extensive dephi accommodations inBoston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive iu New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaviug New York reaches Boston on
the following day at i>.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, annlv at the
company s omee ai λο 3 Ubl State House, corner οί
Washington anil Stale streets,aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
bteamers leave New Yoik daily, (Hundays
exceped) trorn t*acr 3U **erth Kiver, lootot Chamber

:

et. at 5.00 1' H.
ITEO. SHIVEHICK,

Passenger aad Freight Agent.
.JAMES F1SK, JK., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Ν an a ganse tt

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

W. I*. LITTLE Si CO., «(»!·.
Mar 21-iltl

Reduced

PORTUHii&RÛCHESTEh R.R
ARKANGKMEN'i

For

«

W. 1>.

Leave

Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portluna and
intermediate sta
tions ai 9 3 », Α. M.
Leave Saco Kiver tor Portland at
5.30 A. M. an ^
4.15 P. M.

Freight train with passenger ear aitael
Altred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland tor Altred at 1.45 P. M.
Staves conneei as follows :
At S iccariappa tor South
Wlndhax
Hiil, North Wiudham, WhiteWindham,
Rock, and Sebag *

general

u

3e;

are

leading phvsicians.

verj
ant

For sale by M S. Whlttier.
Retail price $3 GO
At wholesale by GEO. L.
ROGERS, General Agent
| 146 Washington
Mass.
St., Boston,
Orders til let
wit

dispatch.

no27-6m

SENT
M.

|

JJ1

O'KEEFE,

REE]

SON & CO.'S

Catalogue
AND

ot

Seeds

Flower & Vegetable Garden.
Every lover of flowers wishing this new work.tret
charge,sh· uld address immediately M. O'KEEFE
& CO.,
Ellwanger & Barry's Block
Rochester, Ν. Y.
marld&wtmyl
ot

SON

\

Second-Hand Safes !
Mariana

Patent,
1400 Ils.
ONE
One Valentine & Cutler's

new

last summer,

Alum

and very tine Safe.
One old

style Sate.

'ihese Sates
at the

can

ot
F. O.

be seen

rooms

ap2Gù1w

Patent ;

weighs
a

large

and purchased very low

BAILEY & Co Auctrs.,
18 Exchange St.

S, I. Merrill's Medicated Plaster !
We, the undersigned, druggists ot Portland, ihav

S. I. Morrill's Medicated Plasters tor years
and knowing that they give good satisfaction to purchasers wou d earnestly reconnu en 1 them to the
ng sold

public

as one

ot the

best plasters

now

in

use.

W. W. Whipple & Co.,
F. Sweetser,
W. F. Phillips & Co
L. C. Gi son,
J. W. rerklns & Co.,
H. 11. Hay,
J. R. Lunt & Co.
This Plaster which has been sold in ro'ls is now in
addition spread on kid.
The plaster is perfectly clean and will not soil any
clo'hing and is chewed as gum by many for throat
troubles.
Reward.
W. W. Whipple & Co., Wholesale Agents, 21
FOUR STONE Ring, the
[Market Square, Portland, Me.
of Mips Lisa
property
Wet er, was lost in this cit\
on the morning οι
Dcaleis supplied at proprietors' prices.
the 22d. The above reward will be paid tor tho reD. W. Young, Falmouth, Me., Solo Proprielor.
coverv of the same. Call at U. S, Hotel.
lw
Sold by Drutftflste and country traders
apr22
I
generally,

Fifty Oollars

A

Apr22dlw-w2w

CO.,

ru IL ISftilTlrtftfl * NORTH
AMERICAN ROY 4L MAI LS I KAMbetween NEW YORK and
HHHiLI VEKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CAL.* BRI A, Wed.Apr. 13 I PALMYRA, Th.
"
2β
"
ALEPPO,! h urs. ·· 14 , NEMEMS, Sat.
30
"
SA MAUI A, Sat.
16 | CAI>A, Wed'y
4
May
"
CUBA, Wed.
··
'JO TRIPOLI, Th.
Β
*«
41
RUSSIA, Wed'y
271 MALTA. Sat,
7
"
I JaVa, Wed.
11
RATFS OF FASSAGK

By ttie Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin
$130 I
Second Cabin
80 J ·οια·
First Cabin to Paris
$145. gold.
By Thursday

and

Saturday Steamers,

First Cabin
$»0, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor
Boeton
every Tuesday, bringing ireight and passengers di-

dtt

rect.

mm TRU^K RAILWAY

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qneenstown
and all ι arts oi Lurope, at lowest taies.
Through bills oi Lading given lor Belfast, tilascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o.her ports on the Continent;
and tor Mediterantan pons.
For freight ana cabin passage
apply at the company's othce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES

CANADA.

Alteratiou of Trains.
WESTER XURAttGSMENT.

For

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENGB Λ
RYAN, 10 Broa<i at, boston.
nolu'69eodtt

On ami alter iuiriniin
Monday, Deo. Cth
lrains will run as lollows:
Paris and intermediate sta""

»..

'">'*·»

Ajaii tiain 1er South
tion? at». 1 AM.

Express Train

International

Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train wiil not stop at intermedial*
étalions.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) tor Island
Pond, connecting w.th night mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive asJ'ollows:
From South Paris and Lcwiston, at 8.15 ▲
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montréal, Quebec and Gorhara. at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Faiis, atC.SOP, M.
ΟΓ* Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.
lor

ibe Company are not responsible for
baggage
Any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the persci
rate
one passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J.

CALIFORNIA,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS
Fares

ihe United flairs

ITlaila

Greatly Reduced.

Steamships on the

Connecting on

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

llie

Pacific with the

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,
14 NRY CHAUNCY,
NEW YORK,
OCEAN Ql'EEN,
NORI HERN LlGUT,
COSTA RICA,

CONSTITUTION.!
GOLDEN CITï,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Ac.

One of the above laTge anil spleniid
Steamship
will leave Pier No. 42, North
River, toot ot Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5ib and 21st ot
every
month (except when those days tail on
Sumiav, and
then on the preceding
Saturday,) tor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Companv's Steamships trom Panama tor SANtouching at MaNZAMLLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer» lor South Pacific and Centrai- American PoR'is.
Those ol the 5th touch at Ma>zan1LLO.
l<or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, tb70.
Une hundred poumis baggage allowed

ASPiNWALL,

Baguage Masters

baggage

each adult.

accompany
tlir ugh, and
attend to ladies and chddren without
male protectors. Baggage received ou tlie
dock the day betore
iroiu
sailing,
steamboats,
and
railroads,
passengers
who prefer to send down
early.
An experienced
surgeon on board. Mcdicicc and
attendance

tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further
information apply at the
company's ticket office on the
wharf, fjot of Canal street, North
to F. R.
River,
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. Β ART LETT & CO.,
10 Broao Street, Boston, or
W O. LITTLE & CO
janl3tt
Exchange St., Portlaud.

Foii*

tlie

TWO

The new prepiration recently prepared by us tor
rest rai ion of hair to us
original color, which
prépara i »n. a< can be seen by lie certificate ot the
Slate Assaycr, Dr. Cummings. is
composed of entirely vegetab.e mailer, is now cûcied to the public.
VVe rely upon it tor its virtues, and are
willing to
trust it'upon tie public at its intrinsic
worth.
Read the following certificate:
the

Portland,

11,1*70.
Having examined a specimen otApril
ihe Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to
my
inspect:on
by Mr.
J. M. J odd, 1 am satisfied that it
is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable
preparation pure ami simple,
and contains no mineral.
(Signed)
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
It is icr sale by all
druggist» and fancy dealers.
Prepared an«J far sale wholesale surd
retail, by
J. HI. lOOU Ar CO.,
No. 71 Mid lie street, corner of Exchange st.
apl8d

f

PRINTING, ot all kind· .tone with difnr patch at «Free Office

POSTER

TRIPS~PEH
On

ami

aller

WEEK,
THUUSDAY,

March 3lst, the steamer Now
n
Brunswick, Capt. Ε. B, WinehesW—ter aud the Steamer New Eng■™*«*ian«l, Capt E. Field, will leave
Kailroad Whart, loot ot Siate street, every MONDAY and THU RSDAY, at δ o'clock 1» Λ1 lor East-

A

porvaod St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport

on

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BUOWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai·* and with
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Wooostock and
Houlton
same

,

stat ions.

I

Connecting at St. John with the Stsairer EMPKESS for Digby aud Annapolis, tlienco by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. iV N. A.
Railway for Schediac and intermediate stations.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*
c'ockP. M.
mri'3dislw dtf

A. R.

Shortest Route

to

STUBBS. Aeent.

New York.

Inside Line via Stouington.
μ

From Boston and Providence Kailway station at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ,
M.,
^■âr
n's'inc{ilVM
connecting with
■aB2*ad5S#
new and elegant Steamers at
Stonington and arriving in New
York in time lor early
trains South and West and ahead
of all other Line».
In case 01 Fog or
Storm, passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train
Line, leaving Stoning tun at 11.30 Ρ M, andvia. Shore
reaching
New York before 6 o'clock A. M.
J. \V. RICHARDSON,
Agent,
ap'26dtt
131 Washington St, Boston.

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ABBANGE51ENT.

■icmî-Weckly

Linn S

On ahd after the 18th ins!. the tine
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia. will
tarther notice, run as
follows;
Leave Gaits Wtiar», Portland,
MONDAY and IHURSDA Y, at 4P. M. and every
leave
Pier 38 E. It. New York,
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Kranconia are fitted up with tine
accommodations tot passengers, making this tbe
most con veniei:' and com tor table route lor travelers
between Now York ml Maine.
Passage in State Room *;>. Ca'r.lo Passage $4,
m

jp>

^iv^until

Meats extra.
Goo'is forwarded to and from Montreal,
Halii »x. St. John, aud all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
aa early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leave Portland,
For ircigbt or passage
apply to
HENRY FOX, iialt's
Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 K.Whan,
H. N^n York.
May 9-dtl

Quebec,

Λ Ν Κ

Mail* S

Go.

Spring Arrangement.

dtf

FncMic ,71:1 il Steamship
Company's
Through Line
TO

Steamship

East port, Calais and St.
John,
DIGBT, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

BRYDi}XSt Managing Director*

3, BAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. 1869.

And Carrying

ALRXAND&It,

Agent.

FRANClSCO,

GUIDE TO

Ac

CUNAHD LINE.

QÛINliY, Superintendent.

ΙΙ8Ι.ΛΛ AND JAPAS.

cough, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easj

LITTLE

jr,

Goiuam lor West
Gorhnni, Standî>h, Steei 1
Falls, BitMwin, Denmark, Sebago, Briugton.
Lovel!
Hiram, Brownlield, frryeburg, Conway, Bartlett
JaJkson, Llmington,Coinieli, Porter,
Freedom,.Mad
tBon and blaiun .Ν II.,
daily.
At Saco Kiver, tor West
Bonny Eafele
South LiUiiiigton, Limington,Buxton,
uailv.
Αι Centre
Wateiburough station for Limerick
^ewtitfiu. l'arsoristield ana
Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Water
borough lor Limerick, Parsons·
field, daily.
At AlfreU ιοί Sprinjvale and San lord
Corner.

Disk.

medica· electricity and tor
also prescribed l>y Dr. Gamut

California,

UNION TICKET OFFICE?
ocdAwlwis-toelf
491-2 Exchange street.

eJ leave

April 58,1-70.

Kate».

Overland via. Pacific Kailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through li^cte lor t-ale at UBDl'CUD
KATL», by

On and alter Monday,
May 2, 1*71
trains will run as follows:
assenger~iraius leave Portland daily,(Sundays ej
ce ρ ted) lor Altred and
intermediate Station?, at 7.1 1
A. Ai, -'.4.3 P. M.

THOS.

LINE,

Ρ

fexchauge Street,

SUMMER

BILLINGS, Agent.

JilVElt

FALL

Γ

the ONLY UNION TICKET OF*
ICE,

1.00

L.

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all tbe principal point#
West, South atid South-West,
Via Taigl«n, Vail Hirer and Aewpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred m Ν Τ tree o#t charge.
New York trains leave tbe Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneelaud
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, ) as follows : ai4..'IO

TICKETS
points

$1.00

Mat 1.1*6 9-dtf

ρ

nil

BOSTON.

The new an.i supeiior «*■;*going
Λ.
.«(earners .JOHN BROOKS, aui
-*«
/
MONTREAL, having been ftted
λ ïm*ι-d at
great expens·? with a large
■eafieeeBBie^nunibfcr ofbeautitul State Rooms,
will mu the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whari, PortlaA·». at 7 o'clock,
lii'l India Whan, Boston, every dav ot Τ o'clock

Safest, Boat and Most Eeliable Soutes I
to

ueer

173 Com mere»»· Stiee·,
CYRUS SXUKDlVANr,
General Agent.

Or.
marlO-dtf

4xoing Wes

BOSTON,

outline,

For lurlfcer particulars inquire of
KOSS & »TUJU/I V ANT.

Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and 2.!
5.50 P.M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday except*
FRAN CIS CHASE. Sapt
Portland, May 3,1809.
dti

yia

wH,»Muu,

CTinit)
iue.

3.00 Ρ M.

THEOUGIl

m

Ml Desert, Millitridge and Jones-

Returning.will leave Machiasport every Tnreday

Biddeiord lor Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning.

PORTLAND,

ivmuu^

Tloi'uii»y. at 3 o'clock, touching at the &b»fe-name<l windings.
or Steamer Lewi^ton wi'l receive Freight lor tho
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
to be re-fhipped at Kocklind
by Sjuford's

M, and 2.55 Ρ M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 λ

From

The larorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Whart, foot ol State

K.

Berwick,

I Sit·.

Procure Tickets h ν flip

Machias

_and

at 10 o'clock.
(C MMENCING Τ It β EIGHTEENTH INST.) tor

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CiKueacSng Monday, Nor.^Vtb, Ifcbtt
wmp^jjup Passenger Trains leave Port land dai
HïMê'i
Sundays excepted) for South Berwu
J unction^ Portsmouth and
Boston, at 0.15 and 8.
A.

are

St.

«ΛΙδβΜΒμ» §·· rida ψ Krenina,

PORTLAND

worn on

free for |

Secrets of Internal Revenue

**<*...
/

line; also

If You

Desert

Al WOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial

THE FIRST TRIP OF TUE SEASON.

SACS'& PORTSMOUTH il R

sel'-acthu alloy-electriqu<

the boo y or liml
as il" a plaster:—a very su peri
or remedy for many a lame oi
*eak back, stomach, side or limb
tor cold
rheumatism, uervoui

Walker's California
Yineqar Bitters ?

sent

J

and Dairy Clieese
Dried Apples,

A neat
—to be

Dr. J.

Ageuta-C anTaning Book·

Mt.

Factory

apr27d3t

ΛΚΕ

Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof
Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please 'he taste, called ''Touics," "Rest· rers," "
Appetizers," &c., that Jead the tipper on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true
made trim
Medicine,
tueNative Roots aud Herbs ot
nom
all Alcoholic Stimulants. IheyCalifornia,free
are tli* G RE
V
BLOOD PURSER AND
LIKE-GIVING
PRINCIPLE, a perfect Rénovât r and
ot the
Invigoraior
Syst· m, cairying ott all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a
healthy condition. No person
can take th<>s»> Bitters
accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell. $100
will be given tor an incurable case, providing the bones are
not
by mineial puisons or other means, and destroyed
the vital
organs was led bevond the point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. II. McOON ALL) & CO,,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD
BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
ap2lM4w

.'3,

IIAttRL·»,

mr23dtf

by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &cM daily. At
Kusta lor Belfast daily. Vassalboro lor Nortii at
East Vassal burο and China
daily. Kendall's Mil
for Unity daily. ACPishon's Ferry lor Canaan da
ly. At Skowhegan tor the different towns North c
their rcute.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, Dec. 3,1869,
ma\ 17tt

Choice Vermont Butter

For sal3 by

apr2Gf4w

THEY ARE NOT A VILE l'£HUY URINE,

will leav* Damarissetta every
Monday
o'clock a m, and Waldoboro every Friday at β
C'clock Λ M.
For turiher particulars inquire of

at 7

tickets are sola at Boston over the East
Boston ana Maine Railroads 1er all Station
tbe Androscoggin it. li.and Des
ter, angor, &e., on the Maine Central. No brea
oi Kauge east ot Pertland
by this route, and the onl
route by
which a passenger from Boston or Por
land can ceriainly reach Skowhegan the same di

ana

it

Returning

Through

ern and
on this

new

States,

W II Λ Τ

Dec.

CUAS. HOUGH-

Steamer

intermediate landings.

Leave Portland for Augusta, iLixc
train at 7.00 a M
ileave Portland tor Balli, Augusta, Waterville ar.
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland lor Bath and Au
gu*ta at 5.15 Ρ ΑΙ.
cassenger Trains will be due at Portland dail
at 8.30 A M, and 2.15 Ρ M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, WatervilU
Ken-ltt'/s Mills, Dexter and Bangor as b> ttie Maiu
Cen ra« Itoad;and tickers purchased in Boston ιο
Maine Centiaf Stations are good lor a
passage o;
this line. Passengers trorn
Bangor, Newport. Dex
ter, &c.t will purchase 'tickets to Kenuall's Mill
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland am
Kennebec Koad, tiie conductor will furnish ticket
and make the tare tjie same
through to Portland «
Boston as via Maine Central.

Of

just received tlieir
st< ck of Choic*
HAVE
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct irom flu
best seedsmen

ten gallons ot Extract.. Persons who want to
tell
O'tawa Beer, must call at once and
secure the rinht
ot' SOUTHMAY.'> & CO,, who are tie
General
Agents tor the New England
102 Tren«ont

Pavement.

Children's

Middle

aprt-itlm

MACLEAN, Publisher,
Philadelphia, Pa.,

Boston.

Wednesday

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Awjustt

or

Patent Steam Fire Poof Safes, Ottawa
Beer
The best in Ihe worlil.
ap2343w
been reduced from TWO HUNDRED
HAVE
DOLLAR" to ONE HUNDRED,
including
HE. & A. P.

Concrete

thiuk it is just adapted to the wants
community, «.all aud etc it, at

The ttigbts to sell Dr. Irish's

saxboux

mr30dlw-eod3w

TIIE

we

719 S nson Stree',
3 School Sireet, Boston. Mass.
85 Nassau Street, New York,

apl8w4w

AGENTS FOR TDS H Aï. Ε OF THE

Portland, March 28tli, 1S70.

and

etc.

GKORGE

Arransf-ciem,

9.

will leave Railroad Whart, loot ot
'btate street, every Saturday, at 7
'A. M. lor Damariscotta, ami every
A.M. tor Waldoboro', touching at

Railroad

EDWIN NOYKS, Supt.

Winter

C'ouimenciug Apii]
The

Portland à Kennobec Ε. E.

Which we shall be happy to show to our friends an
public gceral y, as it has been »· I· t ied will

pamphlet,

EXCHANGE STREET

street.

dccie»'

Waldoboro

TON, Cépt. Winchenhach, Master,

baggage cliecke

tbe

care

Glcason. M D Pmt h
ueing e'ageUy sought for, the
work is easy, bend stamp for

juts-uian.

Agen.'s

CO.,

Have received a choice selection of Satins in all
desirable shades tor Dress Trimmings, Thread,
Malta, and Brussels Laces and Fringes in all
colors. Dress caps and lace collars,
Kibbons, Veils,
Cord a^d Tassels.
Te ICrmt, part of the large store No. 1G5 Middle

BOND'S,

Boston & New York Markets

Bashncll,

j*.

First Trip

Laue, daily.

^ tools

ROLLINS &

the Great

in

Eamariscotla_&

a.t

Spring

Twenty-fifth Thousand I\ow Ready.
BY GEORGE H.
NAPAEYS. M. D.
The m st remarknble success ol the
da* Is selling witn unprecedented rapidiij. It contains wbat
every Man an· Woman ught to know, and tew do.
It will save much suffering. As the
only reputable
work ui on ine single and married
life, it is earnestly recommend· d by Prof. William A. Hammond,
Prest. Aiark Hofkns, Kev. Henry Ward
Heeclier,
Dr.
Vre. U. IS.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
BYstreet,
is
located at hie
store No 64 Fed-

atten-

M.O.MARS.

NEW

THE PHYSICAL
LIFE OF WOMAN.

CLOTHING

Carpet Beating
ΓΛΟΝΕby M.

Mass.

AGENTS WANTED FOU

118 Λ1 ilk Street, Boston,
JSP"For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
mr23 dCw

our

HARD PINEPI.OORIN'M AI>D STIil*.

Street, which tliev wi! find arranged for the
eipecial accommodation.
t>r. ll.'g Electic Renovating Medicine· are unrivi
lid in eiieacy and superior Tir tue in
rcjulatin* a
female Irregularities. Their action is
specific al
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADJES vrill find it Invaluable in ail case* of ol
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried i
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing !
the least injurious to the health, and may be take
with perfect safety at all times.
Sect to en par* of the Tounrry, with :al! directio»!
by addrmirg
DK. HUGUEd,
tto. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
jam..l8eed&vi.

possible language. ZEIGEL, McCUKDY & CO..
102 Main St.,
Springfield, Mass.
apl8d4w j

Cleansed

infirmary,

Preble

reads to us iu eact tue Unwritten Woid. Kosetimed paper, ornaie engravings and
superb binding. bend lor circular, in which is a lull desciip
tiou and universal commendations bv the
press,
ministers and colli ge prof ssors, in the
strongest

FAIRBANKS,

who a

TO THK LADIES.
" jli.
HUGHES particularly myites all Laaief, Ht
need a medical adviser, to call at his roome. No. 1

Machine.

uutold riches and beauties

For further particulars apply to L.
KILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTROUS, Agent.
Not. 27-if

9UM

medic Medical

House, wi h iis Blooming Flowers, Singing Β rds,
Waving Palms, Hoi ling Clouds, Beautiful Bow, Sacred Mountains, Deligbit'ul Kivei
s, Might ν » ceans,
Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Uni
lbumiering
verte w th countless
in millions o· worlds,
beings
and

Saccarappa. Me.

are

Magical.

power.

υ·&

...

P^ty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay,
^is well wooded.

CERTAIN

Drawers

Lamb
brooit.

TllO«. I.YNCn A- CO
,
139 Commercial Street.

ap27dlw

Alarm'; Money

Farm tor Sale.

f^L

CO.

ί Patent

Central

points.

Trains will leave Grand Tnu.k Depo
at Portland lor Auburn and Lewistoi
ai Ϊ.Ιϋ A. ΑΙ., 1.05 P. U.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mills, Newport
Dexter, (Mooseliwad Lake) and Bangor, at 1 uô Ρ
M, Connecting with the European & North Aireri
can B. R. tor towns nortti and vast.
Freight train leaves Po tland for Rang» r and in
terrnt uiaie stations at li.i£ A. M.
i rains leave t ewinton aud Auburn lor Portlan
and Hoston at 6.20 Α. ΑΙ., 12.04 f. M.
Train trom Baugor and intermediate stations i
dae in I'ortlaud ai2.iOP. M,,and.iroin Lewistoi
and Aubuin only at S.lO A. M.
The oui y rouie by which through tickets arc soli
to Bangui', Dexter and all
iuiei'ineJiatc station
east oc tlie Kennebec River, and

The Unwritten Word. Flower and Garden Seeds
By Daniel March, author of the popular "Night
Scenes." Tins master in thought and
Sawyer & Woodford,
language
shows

FliANK NOYES, Administrator.

aprleedtt

The subscriber being about to move West,
;; oflers for sale bis t»ri*t Mill, situated at
IIL Walker's Mills, Bethel, Maine,
on the Grand
Trunk R. K. Also, if desired, his

apr 22dlw

ATo. 15 Chestnut

under-igned offers

thirty

» perftct euro !c such cares, tii<2
restoration of the minar, organe.
Persons who cannot Itrsonaily consult til. Dj
·"■'■··- ■►ri'ii·^ in s.Il'.i'tl. manner, a
OMlA
11911
luvM 'JIIJUIPIUL1 J
VCV
tiefgl
ιvUZ^Al
will he forwarded imcveJ ately,
jfA.ll correspondence strictly eouftstoDtlaJ anil wl
fcs retourne»I. tf
Add*ess :
Oit. J. B. HUGtilsb,
No# 14 Preble Street,
2i«xt door to the Prebl* House,
Portland, Me.
.ST" Send a Stamp for Circular.

colored hair oi
brewn. It contains
One sent by mail

"OUR FATmm'S HOUSE,"

Exposition.

tor sale the lower half of
the three storied brick house No. 40
High St.,
opposite the High Street Cburrh, loimerly tlio residence of the late «kseph Ο Noyés.

50 Boxes Figs in Layers,

FOB SALE BV

Prize at the laris
ALSO

Quarter Boxes Layer Raisins.
Bed, Pork, Lard, &c.

Highest

npr7eod3w

House for Sale.

STocK

For Draperies and Furniture
Coverings, with Pamatch.

P0BTL1XD

P.

best
the

pers to

Exchange Street,

d&wtf

r ï

!

Cretonnes & Chintzes !

SAWYER & WOOOFOIÎO,

V7M.

the more common

OF

ΙΌΠ SALE BV

Organs

all

domestic uianatacture.

AN EX T1BE~NE fP

OXFORD SEEDLING.

No. 110

PRO-JTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Lxcbange sf.

Paper HanginjfH

gKDGC.

EAHLV GOODUICU.

JOHN C.

OF EXTRA QUALITY.

PI'It Κ n«DAWK«.
EARl.V

INGRAINS I

property.

Returning

will leave Pryor's
Wharf, llaiiiax, every Tuesday at 4P.M.
Cal»iu passage, with
stale Room.
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket» may he had ou b ard to shove

eLj.iLiuiu.wj

1 j»s warrant
full ui<l healthy

Τ

on

SËËi)

lhere are many men 01 the age of

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bla
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or bur
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a ma
ner tbe patient cannot account for.
On examinii
tbe urinary deposits a ropy aediment wiî loiten
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr 1
burner, will appear, 01 the color will be of a thin mil
lih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid après
auce. There are many men who die ci this diincclt
ignorant of the cause, which is the

CO., Harttovd,
aplSlw

OUBCO, Springtie d,

HaTIRDAV,

Louis, Millwaukae, 0.ic;nnati

St.

everv

'at 4 I*. ΙΠ.. tor llaiiiax direct,
making close connections with ttie Nova Scotia Railway Co., tar Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and dicton, Ν. S.

5.20 P. M.

FOR F A MIL Y US Κ—simple, cheap, reliable· Kuit*
Evi:ry j'Hi >G
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp e stocking FKEË.
Audreys HINKLEY
KNITTING ΜλΟΗι>£ CO., Baih. Me.
mr5-d3in
I was cured of Deafness and Catarrn
ty a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
ap23tlw AlhS. M. C. LEGGETT, Uoboben, N. J.
BIS IS NO HUMBUG!
By sending 35 cents, with
age, height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive,
by return of mail, a correct picture oi ycur husband or wife, with name and date of
Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. marriage.
14, Fullonville,
New York.
;>p54w
AGENTS WANTED.—%m to $3<0 per Month—
Clergymen, School Teacher8. Smart Young Men and
Ladies wanted to canvass for ihe New
Book,

N1CKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
mr5iitt
Bootbbaj, Me.

streets, known as the "Orphan Asylum
Possession gi veil is about sixtv days.

or

use it.

Hinkiey Knitting

Danfortb street.

THE

For

a

poison. Anyone can

for $1. Ad'iress
mivJtCm itllGIC €

J. L. FA MMEH,
aupGdtf

subfcr bers offer tor sale at Boctlibav Harbor, iheir entire fishinp establishing nt, consistot
Wharf.
ing
Buildings Flakes, butts, with about
49
a'-res
ot land.
It will make a very desirable place for a summer résidence.
Boat sai mg.
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to ana from

whom are as weak and emaciated aa though they hi
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed
hive it. All euch cases yield to the proper and os
correct course of treatment, and in a short time a
made to rejoice in perfect health.

The Magic Gomb
permanent black

beard to

Apply to

cupancy.

&

Conn.

Pearl and Cumberland sts.f
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water. Now
ready lor ocon corner

Τϊ«βΜφ *· ¥k
ûx^ricKf.1.
men
troubled
with
emissions
m sleep,Young
complaint generall) the result of a bad habit
and
a
youth.—treated scientifically
perfect cure wa
ranted 04110 charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are conaulted by one
more young men with the above
disease, some

Agent
Custom

or

it'***.»·~A!*iir> to»·*.

«y

Pronounced the fastest selling book rut. One
reports 5Θ orders in 5 rays. It includes ail
that is mysterious *nd inleiesiii g in the locus of
speculation, 13 years' experience or the author; portraits and lives 01
Vanderbilt, Drew, bisk, Gould
and many others. Filled with illustrations. Great
inducements to agent?! Send tor Circulars to

LEI.

House
Aj p'y to LI NCH BARKtR & Co.,

an<i

8ftO w

Whart

And ail parts West and Sou'b-west, making direc
connection, without, stopping, to all points as above
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking ii
crowded cities.
'jhkelsat lowest rates Via Boston, New Tori
Central. Buflalo, and Detrojt.
C^"Tbrougn tick ts can be procured at all tb<
Principal Ticket (>l!ices in Ne.ν England, at tin
company's ofiUa, No. 28*2 Congress street, and ai
the depot.
H. S HACK ELL, Cen'l Passenger
Ag't Montreal.
C. J. BUYGACS, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWEKS. Eastern Ay't Bangor.
1>. II. BliANCII.4RD, ABmt,
mr22 Cm
95aiî t'ongrcM "I. l*orllnud.

OQULpAercn.

ith
lor

Walt Street.

decSOdtf

TO

Î3.1KK FOB Α.Λ ARTIDOTS IN SfcASOS.
ïhe Pains and Δ hes, and Lassitude ana Neivoi
Pros', ration that may follow Impure Coitioc,
•ire lie Barometer to the whola system.
Do not wait ior (lis consummation that is sure to ft
low: do not wait ror Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss cf Beauty

'"cu· Yean

H, ANDEKsON,
Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

At Office ot Nathan
Street.

KKiâ-ioae·.

--

who ùai?s oozuxuittea an sxoees of isj
la<
hither it he the solitary vice oî youth, or the tit|
re'oake 01 misplaced confidence itfmaturer yew

Δι

VI

on

tr

Caitk» to eJiciFafeU·.
£T«r j intelligent and thinking person must kno
flat remedies banded out lor general use should hat
(heir efticacy established by well tested experience i
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, who:
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mo
ruliil; yet the country is flooded with pcor licstrun
and cure-all#, pun* ;? tg to be the best In the worii
whi :h are not otseiess, bur always injuriou
rbt uniortunatc a?;.
(be t> articulais in seieetu
his physician, as It is κ lamentable yet lnoentrovert
bie tact, that mast syphilitic patients are made mil
*rahlt Yitfc rum à constitutions} hy maltreat met
from inexperlencea physicians in general practice ft
;
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphiiogra
lhera, that the study »aid muiagemenf of thect coz.
«Ilaints should engross the whole time of those «71
would be competent and succe^sî^i in their très
ment and cure. The inoxperiencea general
pract
tioner, having neither opportun? tj uor tirât» to maï
hfmselt acquainted with their pathology, oouimoi..
ona
pursue*
system of treatment, in o^os?: cases e?j»1
uig an todisorimin&te osa 0: that an f'qr * fed and du
gerow» weapon, tie i*o *->o.«jr·
££ .*·**>

Steamships CHASE or
CARLOTTA will Icare Gait'·

AN 1' OTHER

Detrot, Chicago, California,
St. Paul,

LINE·

The

3iAiyr,

TO

0439·

BOWK Λΐ;κ\ΐ.1 H A> l jfcI) TO !>KLl.

Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
W.

or

For Sale or to l.efc.
elega· t three story brick dwelling house

Enquire οί X. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
141J Exchange St.

To Let.

Bath.

and

to Let.
/tenements
Çlt l'C·

Ihey

cold wattr, with all the modern conveniences.
Enquno on the premices.
mr5dtt
J. A. TENNEY.

CARPETING !

11

to w»*·

uuuixooiea, enureiy removing

fti;■·. /

6

JiOUTH from

WEEKLY

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

of diaeaee from the system, and
a pei
ftîtmnd pkrmajnknt our*.
would call the attention of tbe «fiiictod to tt
laot of hie long-standing and weli-earnad reputatio
farnisMsg sufficient assurance of a!* f*'U and «01

Cereuaonica and Crimes.
With a full and authentic history ot Folygamy
and the Mormon Sect, irom ils origiirto the present
time,
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Mormons are being circulated.
See that each book contains 33 line engravings', aud 540 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor circulars and see
our terms anaa mil cie^ription ot tbe work.
Addr.*.- NATIONAL· PUBLISHING
COMPANY,

IT Η BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
eentleman aud w ife. Apply at 141 Oilord St.

1Γ..Κ

uf

drege

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

~W EST!
$5,00 LESS than by

>·or

CYRUS srURDlVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6, 1670.
dtt

Portland and Chi ago.
hrougli tickets to Canada, California and the

AT HIS

WMKKK

By J.II.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.
Being an bxpo*e of fhrii' Secret Kite β,

To Let,

W

w

·.;

VOYSD

Went Ibe Preble B.ur,
ΐιβ .!*n be oonaUtoi) pr!T»t»;j. Mil w »
the utmost confidence by the «Mi<it*d,
heu*, dally, and from 8 iu M. to i J?. M.
L>r. M addreseea those who are
suffering an lit I tt !
•SLict.-a of irirmtc diseases, whether arming frti ;
Impure connection or the terrible rice ol leli-lbUM
Devoting hi» entire time to that jaftlcuiai branch
t'ir ne'llca) profession, he feule warranted in (iv
iflfKKiaa 4 Cubb is all Oîseb, whether ot loo
BbMiuuiK

Ί

Maine

HUGUES,

Ao. 14 Preble Street,

HYSûlhLSOFtîDKsiiiàiSB

in Suits.

or

mar9dti

Elizabeth.
28 Oak Street, and
janSdtt

η ρ βto te» uu.miaatti «*treei,Kn*vwn as tne
\rnompson Mock, are offered ior taie.
aie firstclaes in every respect, and measure about 87x88 feet,
with
and air on all
suitable îor any good
or
business, and will be sold
low as the owner lives in another State.
to

fe"

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

J\ Cape

Stores for sale.

Τ

Either Single

I ΤΐΙΤίΠ tft

THE
hot and

Of every grade

the

BLANCHARD,

(îfômmêÇïiâtItf&Bttlànd.

For Sale.
new two story French roof
House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed for

Complete Assortment

Velvet

Boston,

No. 153

aplSdlm

aprl3

Spring
MABRETT, "POOR

Ο

~W

L^ET.

FF1CES IN FLUENTBLOCK,

food

•IAMKS GRAY. Boston,

Trade !

Consisting of

THE

in

pulmonary

BZ

B.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

the
'tablet,
diseases. THESE TABLETS area
SURE CURE for ah diseases 01 tne RKSPIRA i ΟIt Y ORGANS, SORE THROAT, cOUGH,
COLD,
CROUP. Ltlk'U'l HER I A, ASTHMA, C'A! ARRII,
or HOARSEAESSf also a successful
remedy lor
Kidney difficulties. Pbice ϋ5 cents peb box,
sent ϋΥ mail upon eceipt of price,by
.JOHN Q. KEeLOGG, 22 Ciiil Si., New York.
Scle Agent lor the United States.
ap78wt
all

JLET.

TO

Sale.

Property oi the Royal River Paper Company,
comprising about two acres of land, good water
power, larce ttock, house near the Grand Trunk
Katiro^d. Depot, and a
lot of damaged paper
mill machinery. &aid. large
water power is situated in
the flourishing
ot Yarmomh,
tgwn
Aîaine, 11 miles
trom Portland.
Yarmouth offers unusual facilities to parties wishing to settle in
town, having
churches, scbonls, Ac. The Grand Trunk and
'ortland and Kennebec railroad*» have
depots within a short distance ot the
piivilege, and fhips can
load and unload carcoes "wiihin & wit mtinnf ,-f I
ror particulars inquire of S. C.
No. 5 & 7 Merchants' Row,
or

tt

TOR THE

now

Fop

other articles

streets, lately occupied by
Greely. Possession given immediately. Inquire ot
A.&S E. SPRING,
17 Exchange st., over Ocean Ins. Co.
aprl 1m

brick

<lic
a proper α m oiLati 11 ν
lorm o< a
a specific

J.

CJJf

pamphlet.

discovei eu b>

brick store corner ot Commercial and Frank?|1HE
X lin
Messrs. Donnell &

now

TAPESTRY,

Have

plum trees. All pood land. Gond place for
vegetable gardener. Price ou"y $1100. Apply ta
W. H. JfcRRI>, Renl Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
apl8 3w

two-story
dwelling-house No. 7 South
THEstreet,
occupied by Dr. LeProhon, will be

BRUSSELS,

Whitehall.

AND

and

OK.

as

A

A One and Halt Story House,
five acres Land lor sale, in Westbrook, five
miles nomcitv. Garden contains apple, pear,

KEAZEIt BLOCK.

HENRY C.

To be Let.
GENTEEL Country Residence.
Nice Brick
liouse, nine rooms, at Morrill's Corner, a lew
rods from Horse Bailroad. Good Stable.
Apply to
Charles E. Mot rill, near tbe premises, or
W. H. JE KRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Calioon Block, next East ot City Hall.
ap6d3w

Maine,

The present proprietor having leased thii
line Hotel for a term of
years, would re
specttully intorm the public heis now read]
^ fur business.
To travelers, boarders or par
*;^zr
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod
erate
charges, we would say without tear of contra
diccion, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

Will's Oarboic Tabletsmuch study and tcientific investigation
ti» the remedial qualities of Cakb
AFTER
Acjd L>r,
Vv ells has

*"

85 & 87 MIDDLE

falls.

X. H. PEAKES, Proprietor.

&c.

Look out for Co!d«!
It is proverbial that people treat a coM (ami the
generally accompanying cough) as something that
will cure it- el t ; birt-nen'e t is serious and sometimes
fatal. The lame of Dodd's Nekvinis in tb* relief
ot' colds is established. Use this standard remedy,
and so tar abs>ain fiotn liquids of all kinds as to
keep somevt hit thirsty lor a lew days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.
Chi-dren'e Diacoees.
For Whooping Codgu Dodd's Nervine is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember tbi-, and save y<>. r little ones the agony ol a
most uis reusing complaint. 1 a:s
works rdmiiably in JVJearles, l.riugini out the ra-h wel a «ici leavthe
bowe's
.ree
and
> ecojimen-iahealthlui.
See
iug
tious in pampblrt. For the uiseases w'Jcii afflict
CHILDREN w a EN teething nulling can furnish
more instant or giatciui relie/.
Item ember, it contains no opium in any form.
Be Careful What iVled ieinee You Take·
Alcoh lie stimulants ate njurion» to the nervous
health, and are always followed by depressing lie
action,
he strength that Dodd's"Nervine eives is
the strength of health and comes to
stay. Beware
01
the uhiskey prep nations tbat have laid the
foundations ol s. many hauits of intemperance.
Wlie.her umkr the nauie ol bitters or other Λΐ.-e,
let the villa nous compounds alone. Better die ot
honest disea-e tban *»e burn up by the lires ot alcohol. tor the ingredients that comp.se Dodd's
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottie. For sale by
Druggists anu Country Store?. Price One Dollar,
ap64wt.

To Bent.

guests.

iiVCilj: HOTEL,

permanent

Disease, &c.,

to the wants ot

dtf

Mccliantc

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia, F, male Weaknesses, Headache, Convulsions. Sleepl^ssnes, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fhs, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troubles, etc., etc., etc.
Take Caire of Yourself.
DODD'S NERVINft is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfectly with tbe Nerve Fibre—gives inc.eased energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels ana otUer
viscera—and suppliesfresh life tor the waste that ii
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant to talce as any wine, and with Sleep and
Good, Ingestion* which it promotes, restores tbe
afflicted to sound health of body and quietness ot
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints.)and is
wbolly free irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testifying to its cuialive powSee pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
ers.
Pome Folk* Can't Sleep
Nights.
Dodd's Nervine is a complete specific for
sleeplessness. It soothes tbe ihiobbing muscle like
magic, and tranquilizer the mind. And everybody
knows that good sleep is better than all medicines.
Ladies in Poor Health.
TbeNenine is one of tbe brer
pmr
ployed in the cure ot tlie numerous anil troublesome ailments know η as Female Coiplaikts.

I

given

attent ion will be
«July *27.

A Thorough 'ionic and Stomachic.
to

city.

Tbc Hotel contains tort y rooms, conveniently ar
The Proprietor has had experi
ranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex
pects to welcome all his old friends wbo come t«
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Everi

Invigorator.

And expressly adapted

new

DIVAN J. 17!» Commercial

t^-Tlirongh Express Trains daily, making direct
between

now

Sirf

lltli lus·».)
B.niror, tuuchm,, »t Kocktaodi.m
den, Beltait, Sear-port, SamJy l\,iu, Buck.oort
eport,
Wlnterport and Hampdea,
Returning, willleate Bangor, ererv Mnvniv
WEDNESDAY, ami FRIDAY, morning at β oYhJk"
tftuehin^ at tho above mund landing-.
For further particular* inquire of Ross & BTITw

connection

opei
first-class business Hotel is
to the public. All the appointment*- are new an(
st
Middle
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convcnicn

Podd's Nervine S

umumish-

Β

corner 01 Park and Dantorih streets, known
as ilie McL-llan estate—being 165 feet on Damot th
and 150 teet oil Park. An opportunity i* liere presented where the land is su'e to rise in valu",
he
lot contains about 25,WK> square teet, and being
located on the southern slope ot the city, roak.-s it a
very desirable and pleasant spot for a residence.
Will be sold ia whole or in part.
WM H. JFRRIS,
Apply to

FOR

the

>Kl.,AVKvXy
lor

KAILROADS!

Puptlrnr

JOBV HtWURj

in the

William

TIIE

Grand Trunk Railway,

Temple Street, Portland. Me.

One Hund:od 'ihonsaud Ba.tle3 Per Annum,

Brown Street.

20

halt

Property for

rooms on

VIA

Michigan Central,
Southern, or
Mouse
Detroit & Miltvaukee

Adams

This

CITY OF RICHMOND
E. Deunison, M au
win
leave U ail roui I VVIiarl toot ol fer,
State St..

And till Points West !

Proprietor.

jin29d.'»ui

MARRIED PEOPLE SM:

without
apa2(itt

smith,

j. τ.

The New En gland FamilyiMedicine

board, luri.ished

without

or

Gaslight.

feciiil address and receive by mail, in a plain
fcealetl envelope, a descriptive circular ol a new invention, which is perfect and positive. This is no
humbug or quack medicine. Address, enclosing
three cent stamp. DR. JOHN NU£LL, & ΓΟ., P.
O. Box 1692, New York City.
ap29d4w

Comer Store to Let.

French roof house, pleasantly situated, at Wrootord's corner, about
three n Imites* walk ot the Ilorse Railroad. The lot
contains G555 feet, «lid will be sold on very lavorable
terms. For \articular» inquire ot
JOHN F. ΜΑ1Ό,
At C. P. Kimball's Jump Seat Factory,
Portland. Maine.
ap27dtt

apr23d3w

wiih

One

tain about 55t'0 square net each. On lot Fo 53
11, ere is a stable 2·-Χ22, and shed 14x22, attached.
Also, brick and stone enough to build a good cellar,
and a never failing well ot excellent water. Tut»»*
lots offer a tine opportunity to pjn ties ab« ut io
build; being in the «entre of llie thriving village
ot
Kni&hisville. at om tour minutes* walk trom the
Drv Dock ; an excellent school privilege.
For terms, arc., inquire ot a LVJN S. DYER, cor"
and Briuçc Sis., Knightsville.
ner uf "B
For sale as above, to sets windows, ixl4, and
Blinds and double windows to match. Also ten
d'ors.
ap292w

Valuable

SUITE ot very desirable

PLEASANT

Lots for Hale.
Knigh'svdle, Tspe Elizabeth—Three house
Nos.
lots,
43xr4, ana 55, on "1>" street, and con-

a

or

This new, tirsfc clase Hotel will be ope.ied to the
on. and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, Is the most
centrally located iu the village. The. appointments
are all new and first class.

tion

Kooms to Let.

tunity lor invts'ment. This lot contains about
12,000 feet, and mil be sold chcap. and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars irquire ot
Ε Ε. UPHaM. at UPHAM & ADAMS,
Commercial Street.
ap29eod3m

story and

L,iËT~

with

rooms,

eJ. APP'v at
2Sapi'3t

JL ner of Commercial and New Centre Streeis,
iormerly occupied by N. P. liichardson & Co.'s
Foundry is t r sale, and présents a tempting oppor-

ÎN

and

SfJfcAAi. H*.

Pare Reduced. 1870. INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
FIRST TRIP OF ΤΠΕ SEASOX!
California, Chicago.
Steamer

public

Work liesctiptiva of lie Mysteries, Virtues,
Vices, Splendors, and Crimes ol Hie City of Paris.
ns I50 line engraving* ol noted Places. Lil'e
coûta
It
pnd Scenes In Paris. Ajienis wanted. Address,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, lias».
ap20d4wr
II
A

JlAiv;

"""

iKKJiH

το

Binaiwick, .Haiti·»*

by Sunlight

-ϋ.,ϋΜί·ι

Ilotel, 1870.

Agcms

Paris

To Let.

on

as

Preparatory

furnished

ap29ti

on

of

good
TWOboard.
Apply at this oflii'C.

ten
par-

larec ar.d va'uable lot of land, with the
I'HAT
good, old style house stand'n# tliereon,
the
easterly

COURSE

Course for

Me.

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot o( Land situated

ANEW

18TO,

princij al Las introduced

sit-

FOB SALE.

on

Otb,

Twenty-four

i"itmue

lut
ranged

I

Boys

rtt.mil<ir

vort

becin its Summer Session,

May
Ad

for

FarmiiPRlou, Maine·

This lnrttr cf ·»η/1;ιι<» or/1

wil

Republic at Troy

lor assistance to reach
She claimed assistance because
she is a member of the G. A. R. She proved
that she knew as much about the G. A. R. as
any member. She related a strange story, as
follows: lier name is Mrs. F. L. Siecel.
She
is lorty-three years old. She entered the army
vith her husband, who bad enlistej, in order
> he near him and assist him in time of danger. In order to enlist she changed her garments lor male attire,and passed muster. She
was in the battles of Shilch aud Stone river,
aud at tiit latter her husband was killed before her ejes. For two years she was a member of the 13th Missouri Cavalry as a private.
Her sex was not knowu until alter she lelt
the army. Then she married a disabled soldier, who is now under treatment at New
York, as he lias lost his eye-sight, and became
otherwise disabled in thj war.—Troy Press.

of the

School

Family

f-xnensps now.

more

own

Wednesday, May

begia
Ί111Ε
18, and continue tlx weeks.

frtHAT

Portland,

evervwbeto telling oui Paient
Silver Mould White Wire Clothes Line!. Business
permanent. For full particulars address GIKAHD
Write MILLS, Phila1t.li.hia, Pa.
apM.Hw

three

iuquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second east

NOBItlDGEVOCK, MA INK.

ûir-

and

K.

οι

one

Howdoîn

$260Κ-Ά* çrsfi

to

to

To Let.

nice two

a

HE upper part of

WITH

JBUIL^nd

2311·.
(3Γ" Triniiy Trru «rfina April
dtf.
1670.
It,
April

$100
weenly

good overs; machinery ; tools; pans;
carts; sleds: stable; with everything ih»t
eonstilu'es η first-rate fake-Bouse, all in good running order, with dwelling-house attached with all
modern improvement*, liri one of the best locaiions
Will be let
in Portland tor a good bakery.)
cheap,
to a competent, responsible j,er on, none e/se neeit
11.
of
HOWE, Architect, on the
apply. Inquire
pie wises. 7 Laiajette street, Munjov Hill.
Browu-Brrad baked
ESr Brtiu and
api20tt
every ^nlurd-y mslit.

Pott Sale. The
located Biick
House and lot, on the Westerly cornu· of Free
Cotton streets, 45 feet on hree and 70 ft.
on Ooi'on fct—two good store lots.
Apply »o WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
Next, east ot City Hall.
ap29dlw*

Dhawixo

I

ItAKEM TO

Brick House on Free street

MISS

oe I*

Sale.

For

x7

bën

the finest French root
I
Brick House< 111 Portland, witbn a stone's
throw of City Hall, beautilul walnut batli room
U:ird and soft water, &e., &c. To a small family it
is a rare chanco. Kent reasonable.
Temi three
ap28d3t»
5ears. Enquire a: 229 Congress street.
r

5u3BtW,ÎWU'aj
HOTELS.

S'-âK·:

MlBOB liLAITEO US.

BABE CHANCE.

A

Β ULLETIN.

J. B. WKHB. Principal.
J A. WATKRM AN, Sec y.
a

fob

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

Seminary.

and roar.

HMIiHl I

tET.

TO

EDUCATIONAL.

l'oeîPy·
*■

m»

111, m

,ιι

WUÀ liUl-

OF

THE

METKOrOLlS

Χ·κ. 41 αη<1 41 Νι·ι· etiert,

BOSTON.
Tli»s Bank.tavingrrmodoleili'a Banliiiir-Housi,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city. will com in ue to receive deposits, discount promptly tor customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Par s, Amdpriatii,
* rankiort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
is^ue Letters ot Credit
Europe. Asia and Airjca.and
for traveler» (wbich will be honored in any part ot the
most
favorable
tbe
terms.
world,» upon
Parties
would do *. 11 '<» apply be'ore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot tho following import:
A. Way, Esq.:
•nsam
II iVing travelled in Asia, Turkey and other
Uauk .TTak* μ eismc fn
ackSogmtT,, α^ΐΓ"
er

"-nsâîS:
•s&^Sav-'ssawe-

